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U\ » A iJLOT 1 A I’l-'.KltY. 
He picked a rose, 
\ >weet red rose, and put it in her hair— 
The rose-hue on her cheek was not less fair— 
Vnd said, “Sweet love, when roses bloom again. 
I'll come from out the bu>v haunts of men. 
"•* keep the flower, nor faith nor patience lack! 
1*11 come again to claim the blossom back.*’ 
lie took a kiss. 
IT«»m her -weet mouth—her mouth >o ripe and 
red— 
And as she ki>sed him. solliy. sweetly said— 
••l>*.-ar love, when one* again the slimmer glows 
i'il come again to claim m\ sweet wild rose: 
Aid when I come—oh.longed-for hour of bliss— 
lake m> r«-c. ami gi\«- you back your kH'.*’ 
lie w tail his way ; 
\nd 'h'—as woman will—lived on bis words; 
'I in \ i"v siiusliiuc, all the songs ol birds, 
1 it. ...i ].11 ing up their lips of bloom. 
I; in '! oj'i hi- words—“I’il come! 1*11 come!” 
s!11■ kept his gift ; the blossom lie had given 
*•: ircasiuvd as she would a gilt from Heaven. 
>h«- trusted him: 
\iid—he :c men will do—with ro'es decked. 
I he I ends oi »t her maidctis : lie was wrecked 
d ! '•'I- of dder lip'. At ki't 
» ,i with IV 'll ro'es. memorie- of a Pa't— 
A »* .1 ro'c and a kiss. Ah me! his vow, 
I i!* n x\ a- i'- -I*, nn d -iieli a tvraiit now ! 
ltllt U hen he line. 
1 lake aaaili id- pi- tlgc. she lax at rest — 
I lot of laded bloom upon her luva-t : 
XX a- a-ieep—the -Weet exes ill eclipse, 
i, v no her i.i-s back to her waiting lips— 
in io\ci all unlit aid. llli-eeii. 
\\ ti. nn u all Heath, had come their lip- be- 
tween! 
1 ,m hitmli'T-' .lournal. 
The Two Bachelors. 
■ a a in : summer ot "ill that .lack 
:ni,I m\-ell. ihen gay bachelors ot 
u. a:", v. il'.i the luisine-s that had 
•, I in i11ii,t■ us during tiie winter 
I!,. -. ■ -. i, d between IIS a small sllOOt- 
t he Western Highlands, with a 
reel uiling elir wasted energies in 
|,a-i;me I which we were both very 
-i. I admired I'errars almost passion- 
lie was a line, handsome tellow. 
\eiJow hair and blonde moustache, 
;. —, se,| the gentlemanly mat:tiers 
t-\ llow o' eou\ersalion which 1 i's- 
led allot e ail things lint my attaeh- 
ii, ,:i i .1 H k wa> n.- tiieie passing admi- 
i hi- lui! haul part and lasciuat- 
n, errs .1 .hit, <! as far back as the 
a, s a ;,■, v, v, re- Imh at school, and 
i ■, iluinb-rrnpted llott 
,._ a .i ■■ i 'i,1 aed by the lest of 
\\ .,!. mei'ei ter, numberless 
miller., among the most im- 
11 ttiiieh t\ :e— we were both eon* 
a, ,i !,a In lors : in good truth, baelie- 
proud "t tiie liaim—bachelors who 
intended to be anything hut liaehe- 
..id wim took a peculiar delight in 
so. and in vetting allegiance to 
mother in a manner that would have 
edit to the Corsican brothers. 
tv a-, therefore, with brilliant antici- 
ol tile delight we Were to experi- 
each other's society that we lound 
.-e ye- the occupants ot a pretty villa 
the outskirts ot a little outlandish 
a, iii the Highlands, tar removed Irolii 
Irieiids ami aei|iiaiutanecs. With a 
h ot relief, and a delightful feeling of 
n!nm, we wheeled our chairs into tiie 
i, iinw -window on the night ol our ar- 
il. and. lighting cigars, -at down to 
v the rea'.lv beautiful scene before? us. 
tin- foreground lay our own smoothly 
Hi lawn and rectangular llower beds, 
v ii the moonlight falling in pale, bright 
ai Her the sleeping lionets, and be- 
.iid. the -liver loch, whence we could 
-t.uctly hear the laugli of some late 
ensure seekers, as they rowed slowly 
aevvan! : while above the loch tile llills 
-, in dark majestic outline against the 
be beauty of tiie sky. .lack, as apropos 
lie seem had been repeating as best 
could, between the whill's ol iiis cigar. 
I 1 >\ r<)ii s Lake Cemau, :iml an am- 
,:.m 1 discussion, which had afterward 
n on the merits and demerits of tli.it 
a‘h maligned poet, was suddenly inter- 
allied 11v a burst of the finest music l 
id re r heard, it was a splendid sopra- 
ii voici accompanied li\ the guitar, 
■ingiiie die i'M pathetic Scotch song, 
Auld K 'inn Crav. 1 in* expression thrown 
■ the voice was simply exijuisite. 
A P. a the mournful minor key was 
1 hi k. Jack snatched his cigar from his 
loaned forward in a breathless, lis- 
■ :i'11g attitude, as it alrilid t" lose a sin- 
vibration, atid did not move again 
the song had ceased. I lelt strange- 
atVei'led lnvsell. I had ollen listened 
tin* same song before, but never with 
soiii-tliriiling ol to-night. As the last 
.deuce died away, borne over the si I 
•n waters to the dark hills, it seemed 
■ me as ii it was an angel's whisper over 
no death lied of a child. 
The sounds proceeded 1'roiil the open 
awing room windows ol the villa next 
nr own : and when at last they ceased. 
1 iei., resuming his cigar in the most pro- 
be lashion, remarked : “llydove! that 
is go.n| singing. Hob. I his is better 
in a box at the opera, eh, old fellow?” 
"It's the finest singing, without exeep- 
!. 1 ever listened to.” 1 answered. "1 
i won't meet the fair possessor of 
Ii an excellent \ oiee." 
W'liat in absurd fellow you are! 
Why!” asked .lack, blowing a long curl 
-moke out. of tie* window 
••Oh. because, it she’s pretty. 1 feel as 
I should lall in 1 '\ e with her." 
lack winced it this betrayal of wouk- 
“t’shaw! ilarding, don’t talk like 
idiot, 'fen to one she's an ugly old 
ll. with sunken jaws, with powder 
ngli on hot taco to last a l.ord Chief 
'ire's wig ~i\ months.” 
einost hope she is,” 1 returned, 
: then my heart won't, tun such a 
nee ol being captured."’ 
A i'll'"- a consummate Ion), Harding,” 
a i' the llottering ... ol my friend 
lVrrars. 
"Norn 'll Hunk so. .lark.'’ 1 said. 
I nl. lmd ii" tool, il that’s a pretty 
rl. 1 would not gin* sixpence lor your 
ni ehanees ol ret.lining your bachelor 
lions iniit*h longer, daek 1-errars.” 
I leaned forward, smiling, to rnteli a 
inpse of bis expression in tin* dim 
gilt A haughty curl was on bis lip, 
id a look of scorn in liis blue eyes, 
nieli di-appeared w.tli a ludicrous ra- 
dii) as soon as lie observed that I was 
'king at him. 
All! l!ob, no fear of that,” lie said; 
si and 1 are too jolly together to care 
ut pretty girls, however fascinating, 
■ we’d have been married long ago.” 
1 begin to think so. Jack," 1 leturned, 
nid upon my word, 1 often wonder how 
fellow like you, upon wlifcm -scores ol 
I' signing mammas have had their envi- 
ous eyes, was never caught.” 
■I was just going to make the same re- 
in irk about you,” said Jack, with a 
mgli, as he stroked his handsome mous- 
tache. 
1 It seems to me we’re a couple of ex- 
tremely clever lellows,” 1 answered, ris 
We’re a couple ol extremely lucky 
lellows, at any rate, to have safely escap- 
ed the snares and fascinations laid tor 
ns,” returned Ferrars, shrugging his broad shoulders and looking the personi- 
lieatioi; ot happy bachelorhood as he thus 
disburdened himself of his anti-matrimo- 
nial notions, “Rut what say you to a bit 
"I supper, old hoy? It is getting late.” 
I agreed, and we both descended to the 
dining-room. Mrs. Mason, the worthy 
housekeeper, had lighted a fire in honor 
of our arrival, and the dying embers now 
east a dark red glow on the walls, mak- 
ing a decidedly comfortable appearance, 
notwithstanding it was a line autumn 
night. When we turned up the gas a 
i-ozy little supper laid out lor two was 
displayed, anil the wine and fruit we had 
been using at dinner still stood on the 
side-board. Never were there two hap- 
pier, jolly or more amiable bachelors 
than Ferrars and 1 that night as we sat 
chatting over our walnuts and claret and 
laying out our schemes of enjoyment un- 
til the small hours warned us that it was 
high time we were in the primary enjoy- 
ment of sleep. 
“Good night. Jack,” 1 said, as at last 
we separated for our respective rooms. 
“Good morning, rather,” eeliocd Jack, 
as lie shut the door; “and I hope the 
ghost oi Robin Gray won’t disturb your 
slumber.” 
A sharp rat-tat on my bedroom door, 
and the familiar “Iloilo, old boy!” of 
Jack outside, awoke me from one of the 
most delightful and refreshing sleeps 1 
had enjoyed for a long time. To say the 
The Amnesty Discussion. 
The debate on the Amnesty Mill and on 
I the Maine amendment to exclude deiler- 
j son Davis, as the solitary exception to its 
provisions, excited great interest. Air. 
Maine continued at length, charging Da- 
vis with responsibility tor the cruelties of 
the Andcrsonvillc prison, lie said ; 
In my amendment I have excepted deff-i'-mi 
Davis from its operation. Now I do not place 
that exception on the ground that Mr. |»a\i- 
vva>, as lie is eommonh called, tin* head and 
front of the rebellion, because on that ground 
I do not think tin* exception would he tenable. 
.Mr. Davis was just as guiltv, m> more <o. no 
less mi, than thousands of Others who will iift 
tin* beiielit of grata- and amnesty, l’robabh in* 
Was far less eliieielil as all emmv of lie- I idled 
States. Probably be wa- far more useful as a 
disturber of tin* councils ot tin* < <mh*d<raev, 
li is not because of any paiiic dar or **pe«-ial 
damage which In*, above «»t lie I >. did P» the 
i nit. d States, or l» .-aust* In* i> pari ieiilarix ol 
am special consequence that 1 excepted him. 
lull I excepted him on this ground, that In- 
is the author, knowingly, delibnah-ly. iruilli- 
Iv, willfully, of the gigantic mtird r and 
crime at Vlld.Tsonville a m> lidx !lid bib 
bv : Libhv pales in in»i:.ruilienii<-e as e.mipar- 
ed to And isniiv ille. I place it on that 
ground, and 1 believe that so rapidiy does <m- 
event follow on the heels of another in the rapid 
age in which we Siva*, that evei. thxM-ni m who 
w ere contemporaneously cognizant of vvliat was 
transpiring then*, 'till less those of us who ha* «• 
grown pp since. have tailed lo realize tie i.-Dnn- 
ti<- crine \vlih li vva> there committed. 
nii siiik m\«; u xiiK.wtmi «u \Ni-r.n-• *- 
\ 11,1,1.. 
Miur tin- .willleinati from 1'« uu-y i\axia intro- 
duced thi- bill 1 have taken the ona-i-m t" r« ad 
some of tin- llis tor lea I enielties of 1 he world. I 
ha\e read over the d-tails of tlo-e atro.ou- 
massacres under tin* Duke of A!\a in the iou 
countries. whieh are mentioned with a thrill of 
horror throughout < iirisiendoin. I haw read 
the details of >:iin! Bartholomew u hich >t o:d 
out as one of the atrocities beyond im.iainali m. 
and I here, before (lod, nie.i-urimr my Word-, 
knowiim their full extent and import. d< --lar«- 
tliat neither the Duke of Aha of the i«n\ *iisi- 
tries. nor tie- author of the mas-;:.-re ot < dui 
Bartholomew, lor the thumb -m-w- and dun- 
ueons and atroeilies of tIn Spanish in<|u;-ition 
beyan to compare in atrocity with the liedem- 
crime of An-ler-onville. 
(Sensation in the hall and Tiileri---, and a re- 
mark l>\ Mr. Bobbin-of North < 'aroiina, un- 
heard I»v Mr. Blaine, that it wa in in amoti- 
slauder.) 
Thank (iod, Mr. Speak- r. that this < 'onm'---- 
was under dilVerem control Irmn thai under 
which it is to-day : w itli a eommitteo eoinpo-ed 
Of both parties, that tale ot horror was placed 
where it could not Ik* denied or trains.-.id. I 
hold in my hand the story written out by a 
.-mmitte of this r,O. -.nd by its authority 1 
T stale that Winder, xvho i- low d- ad. wa- -enl 
to Ander.-onvilie with the knowledge of hi- 
pre\ion- ati’oeiiies, and that tho-< airo.-iii- in 
Bielmiond were s-> hitter, so In I. that tin Sou th- 
orn papers, the Biehnond Kxuininer tor one. 
said, when it wa done, that they thank- I »•, d 
that Biehnond wa- rid of his piv-eiie.-. We in 
the North know from ret urn in:: -keleton- \\ hat 
he had accomplished at I*- lie Me or Bibbx. 
l-’resh from those aeeompli-hni'-nt- lie wa- seni 
hy Mr. Davis, against the prote-i of others ie 
the < oiifcdcracy. to eonsi iih'1 hi- pen of horn-r- 
at Andersonx ilie. 
NO I'lJHl'OMl H>\ 1 ■ 1 1 > a I.: > S 1 -. 
Now this is no! a proposition to puni-h Mr. 
Davis. There P no on*- attempting t*» d--it. 1 
very tranUiy siy that I alwavs thought the in- 
dictment of Mr. I >as P at 11i 11m«hi*l. under tin* 
administration of Mr. Johnson, was a ss. ik 
>tep. tor he was indicted only for that tor whi li 
he was guilts in common with esc!-, other y-n- 
tlemaii who sveiit into the « mifederate nose- 
ment, and therefore there ss a no particular 
reason for singling him out for in*lie! m*m. Put 
I will undertake to «ay this, and ss ith good d 
liberation, that, there is not a eis ili/.ed (he, em- 
inent oil the face of the globe, s cry riainls no’ 
an Kuropean < h.s eminent, svbieli w«u!«| u 
have arrested Mr. 1 >avi>. ,*r ss lii- Ii. ss. h- u it had 
him in its pos\er, would in*! has- ir1 i him 
maltreatment *d prisoners of ss ar and -h,*t him 
vv it bin thirl y days. Kr ni-v. kin-.:i. la -kind. 
Permany. Austria, any -t them, vsouo has-- 
done it. 'Hie (.. victim \\ ir/. debased ids 
death for the brutal tr* atnn-ul of prP.mos. !>ui 
I always thought it wn* a weak nos. ni- ut on 
the part of ihe Coyermueiit to allow A• it• r~«*ii 
Davis to go at large ami hang Uu. \\ ir/ v. as 
nothing in tlie world but a mere sulordmab- 
and tool, and therefore there was no philosophy 
in selecting him for punishment, "till I 1 not 
>:iv that he did m-t de-ers it. It- did ri ids 
deserve it. and he d*-er\, d io m ns. but at 
the same time his \. riitiou put m m UIill.I •>! 
skipping the President, Superintendent 
Hoard of Directors ot a railroad company u the 
ease of a great railroad ;i« > i«l<m. and li-.u by 
the brake man on the rear ear. 1 aiigbuu 
Tlu rc P no proposition here to pum-di Mr. 
Davis. Noiiody is asking t-> do it. i a tim 
tor sin’ll a tiling has gone by The siatute ot 
limitation and the *•*million feeling of luimaiiii s 
would intervene for his hem lit. Put wine so 
ask to do is to declare, by a sole of two-!hinP 
of both branches of < oii^re-s. sol.minis that 
we consider Mr. Davis worthy b> till tie- high- 
est oHiees in the I llited Mates if lie can 
constituency l«> trust him He is a sobin lie 
can buy, and h « an sr||; he an go and <• 
I le is as free as any man in tin* Km'.ed Mai*'. 
'There is a long list of subordinate «-1li to 
vvhieii lie is eligible, hut this pry -bum p 
poses, in v ie sv of the record which I has-' read, 
to declare, by a two-third' suite ot the -'••i 
and a t svo-t !i ini' s ote of tin1 House. Mr. Das is 
eligible and worthy to till ans otliee up to tie 
Presidency of the I uit« d Mat- -, i .•/on ., 
j full deliberation. 1 ssill not do it. 
It has been frequently said, in miligaihm of 
Mr. Davis in the amnesty matter, that the m« u 
j who died in sin ii large numbers—Ilie victims ! 
belies*1 nuuiher Ib.uoo—fell victims to an epi- 
demic and died of diseases which could lot P 
avoided. Now the records show that < -1 ; you 
nidi about bb pel' cent, died, that is, one in 
three, of the soidiei's who were cm-amped 
within half a mile of the stockade, ami v. lo 
guarded it. but one man in loo died. 
Now, as to general amnesty, li is too l.ai 
1*) debate it. whether il has in all respects he* n 
wise or unwise, i shall not detain the Ib-ti'e 
in discussing it. Kven il 1 had cons ietions on 
that question. 1 do not kiosv that it svould In 
productive of any great l:«►• *«l b> disett's it ; hut 
at the same time it P 
a \ r.KY i. vi: m.i' 
that the Republican party, in po>ses-don of lin- 
en tire <iovi-rmnent, has <i« 111 n* ra l«• 1 > < alio I i»acu 
into puhlie power the leading lie’ll ol ihe South, 
everv one of whom turns out its e\er hitler, 
relentless and malignant foe. and that to-day, 
from the Rototuac to the Kin (iraiide, the \er\ 
men who have received ihN amne>l\ are :t> 
busy as they know how to he in consolidating 
into one compact political organization. The 
old slave Stales are just as In-fore, and we '*«-.• 
the banner blazoned with the insignia that with 
a united South and a lew votes from the North 
the country can he governed. 1 want the peo- 
ple to understand that this is precisely the mo- 
tive, that this is the animus and intent. 
1 do not think that ollering amnesty to tin* 
7.*»() men who arc* n* v without it w ill hasten or 
retard that movement. I do not think that 
granting amnesty, or refu-ing amnesty. I•» Mr. 
Davis will hasten or retard it. I hear it said 
that we are going to elevate Mr. Davis into a 
vorv great consequence by relusing umic -t \ to 
him. That is not for toe to consider. 1 only 
see hetore me, where his name is presented, 
the man who, by a wink of his eye, by tin- 
wave of his hand, by a nod of his head could 
have stopped the atrocities at Andcrsouville. 
Some o| us had kinsmen there. Most of n> 
had friends there. All of us had countrymen 
there, and in the name of those kinsmen and 
friends and countrymen I here protest and shall 
with my vote protest against ever calling hack 
and crowning with the. honors of full Ameri- 
can citizenship the man who organized that 
murder. (Loud applause upon the Republican 
side of the House and ill the galleries.) 
The Reply of S. S- Cox* 
Mi*. Cox of New York took the lloor to rcplv 
to Mr. Maine. He commenced by saying that 
the gentleman from Maine, who, by the same 
dispensation of Providen.v was no longer 
Speaker of this House, had seen proper, in this 
centennial year, to tear awav the piasters from 
tin* green and bleeding wounds of the late civil 
conflict, and has s«*cn proper to attempt, to jus- 
tify this conduct in the light of history. 
lie (Cox) ventured to say that there was no 
precedent in history or no canon in political 
philosophy which the party, now in the minor- 
ity on this floor, had not outraged by tin* rejec- 
tion of clemency and by its persistence in mak- 
ing reprisals in time of peace. The gentleman 
from Maine had begun by a reference to the 
Duke of Alva, and there was no doubt that 
that gentleman and his oarty had been, since 
the war at least quite familiar with that history. 
The history of the Netherlands, under tin* 
Duke of Alva, was the history of radicalism, 
spoliation, murder, death and tyranny in the 
South since ISdo. (Derisive laughter on the 
Republican side of the House and applause on 
the Democratic.) He would refer the gentle- 
man to a precedent *2000 years old, and would 
say that all history was tilled with such prece- 
dents, to the effect that nations should not erect 
monuments except to foreign conquests, never 
monuments to domestic calamity. 
It has been reserved to the gentleman from 
Maine to 11 y in the face of all history. Pagan 
history, Hebrew history, Christian history and 
Christian doctrine, and to issue in this year ol 
grace and jubilee bis (tiKLtho.uia ni<trtuwthd 
against the South. For such lie had a purpose 
(spoken with ironical emphasis), which pur- 
pose would appear as he proceeded. 
TIIE REPUBLICAN PARTY NOT CLEMENT. 
lie (Cox) took the issue with the gentleman 
from Maine when he said that the Republican 
party had been clement and amnestical. It was 
not true. It had not been true during tin* war. 
the sake of everybody concerned, this had 
not happened." 
"This explains the ready acceptance ol 
Ferrars’ proposal, and the Colonel's will- 
ing agreement to let Ids daughter marry 
a comparative stranger.” 1 inwardly growl- 
ed in disdain id the whole business, as 1 
loosened the tie which Jack had so care- 
fully arranged an hour before. 
\\ hen he had somewhat recovered, we 
took him home, ai d laid him on the sola 
in the dining-room. I sat by him all the 
evening, and although he did not seem in 
the lea t excited or toverish, he kept ask- 
ing mi* such strange questions, and so un- 
conscious of all that h I transpired that i 
was alraid his brain was atleeted. 1. how- 
ever. was determined that we should not 
on any consideration remain a day longer 
in Kail if Arroeh ; and summoning Mrs. 
Mason. 1 instructed her to get our traps 
ready, as we required to hoot) In the first 
steamer m the morning. '"Mr. Ferrars 
does not feel very well.” I added, in re- 
ply to a glance ol inquiry she east at .lack 
as In* lav motionless on the sola "lie 
has had unpleasant newsirom home.” 
My conscience smote me for the delib- 
erate falsehood 1 uttered, but 1 felt that 
some excuse was necessary lor the pros- 
trate condition ol Ferrars. Hut Mrs. Ma- 
son was so profuse in her expressions of 
sympathy that somehow or oilier 1 could 
not help conjecturing that she guessed 
somewhat the truth. 
At seven unlock the next morning :i 
close carriage was drawn up to the door 
and dank and 1 imv driven lor the last 
time down tin1 trim a' enne. and arrived 
at tiie pier in good time I > catch the 
steamer. Terrars' manner was unnatural 
and excited, and I le t as it 1 dared not 
leave him ail instant. What need tore- 
late our miserable journey sou til ; enough 
to sav that when we readied London Ter- 
rars was in tlie deliriil n of lever. 
The attack prov ed a virulent one, and 
for six weeks he lay part I\ unconscious, j 
even after the delirium had lelt him. When 
at last lie began to recover. 1 took a run 
down to the Isle of Wigiit with him, leav- 
ing him in charge ot his mother, who was 
staying there, in the coursifol six weeks 
lie came back, looking almost as well as 
ever, lie showed me a letter he had re- 
ceived from Colonel llallam, lit which 
that worthy gentleman expressed his deep- 
est sympathy. The letter went on to say 
that the writer had adjusted matters at 
home as delicately as he coni'll, and that, 
had lie for a moment supposed that Air. 
Terrars had mistaken his wile for his 
daughter, his friend should have been 
spared tlie unfortunate denouncement in 
tlie drawing-room 
The occurrence which so nearly cost 
him Ids life was never again reverted to 
by us. And up to this date, at least, he 
seems <juite contented with his bachelor 
chambers and tlm society of his old friend, 
Itob Harding. 
lM.i> W.u; Vi.sst.i.s Si i;ukmh:ki:ii ro 
mi Aminxi.i.i:. pour large vessels ol 
lie- I ailed States navy—the steam frigates 
1 leia -v are and Se\ ern, ami the sailing frig- 
ates St Lawrence ami Macedonian—are to 
he sold 11v auction, says the Philadelphia 
Press of the Aid, during next week. Tin; 
lirst- lamed, which lias already been sold, 
a eoinpai atively new vessel, is lying at 
the Brooklyn Navy 'lard. Her measure- 
ment is J Km tons, and she has seen little 
or no service. l lie Delaware took no 
pari in tie- operations carried on during 
the llr-bi !iion. A lew years since she was 
loaned in the dejlartment to the State : ti- 
Ihorities (or use as a hospital ship at quar- 
antine, and alter her surrender site was 
laid up in ordinary in Brooklyn. 
Pile Severn, giMin tons, will lie sold at 
New London. 'Phis vessel has seen con- 
siderable service both in American -and 
Luropeau waters. Pile St. Lawrence, 
! 17h tons, and the .Macedonian, 11 in tons, 
are at Norfolk, Va.. where they will lie 
disposed of on the hist inst. Both these 
ships hate long constituted a portion ol 
the iiavv. and have visited during their 
long career nearly every part of the habi- 
table globe. Pin- st. Lawrence was built 
in Is 17. and al lirst carried forty-four 
guns. She ifladc a enlist; in the Baltic, 
and lim ing the early part of Lhe war was 
one id'the blockading squadron nil'Char les- 
ion. While on this service she captured 
the steamship Herald. She was in Hamp- 
ton Hoads during the memorable engage- 
ment between tin; Monitor and Merrimac 
(March. Isih:.) and narrowly escaped the 
tale of the Cumberland, which was sunk 
Iiv the Confederate iron-plated steam bat- 
tery, which was assisted by the gunboats 
Jamestown and Patrick Henry 
Pile Congress, Cumberland, Si. Law- 
rence, and oilier vessels were height with 
great braverv. hut tbe entire licet was 
harelv saved I rum destruction by the lor- 
tmiate appearance ol the Monitor on the 
scene while the action was in progress. 
Pwo mouths later the St. Lawrence joined 
the La-tern (itilf Squadron, Subsequent- 
ly Hie was used as all ordnance ve.-scl at 
Nortolk. 
'flic .Macedonian was captured from the 
British dining t'ae war ot lslg by the 
American Irigale t uited States oil" flu; 
Azores. Her commander made a gallant 
light, hut after a brilliant engagement he 
was obliged to strike his ilag. The Mac- 
edonian was t once incorporated in tiie 
United States Navy, and turned out to be 
a verv successful cruiser. She was after- 
wards rebuilt, at Ni rfolk. Site was sent, 
in company with the Jamestown, in is 17, 
to Ireland, in accordance with a joint re- 
solution ol < ongress, in order to convey 
provisions to the people of that country, 
who were then undergoing terrible suffer- 
ings in consequence of the failure ol the 
potato crop. 
1 lii singular spectacle was presented 
on that occasion of a man-of-war captur- 
ed thirty-live years before by an Ameri- 
can frigate being sent with supplies fur- 
nished bv the benevolence of American 
citizens to the starving subjects of the 
(iovernmonl whose Hag the vessel had 
carried which had to be struck alter a se- 
vere action on the high seas. However, 
the Macedonian did not sail in IS 17 as a 
national vessel. Her ollicers and crew 
were volunteers. The Macedonian lias ot 
late years been used as a practice ship for 
the, cadets at the Annapolis Naval Acad- 
emy. 
Miss Luc\ Parks,a young lady perhaps28 
years ol age, and a daughter ol Mr. Rod- 
ney l’arks, of Veasie, lias taught the vil- 
lage school at that place for several terms. 
One of her pupils is named Goody Smith, 
who is about 12 years ol age. Goody be- 
haved badly in school, and his teacher 
called him before her, when the following 
conversation ensued, Miss Parks at the 
same time holding her hand on his head 
“Goody will you get your lessons?” “No, 
1 wont!” ••Then 1 must punish you.” “II 
I could get hold ot a slate I’d knock your 
d-d head off with it !’’ Thereupon the 
youth put his hand in his pocket and 
pulled out a rusty gimlet, with which 
lie struck his teacher twice on the hand, 
then thrust the point ol the instrument in- 
to her ielt breast, above the heart. The 
weapon struck a rib, and glancing entered 
between the ribs. Satisfied with his wick- 
ed work the lad desisted. Miss Parks 
then went to her homo, where she now 
lies in a critical condition. Thursday eve- 
ning the sufferer was delirious and talked 
wildly, and during the long night imagin- 
ed herself pursued by her assailant’s moth- 
er. On Saturday her condition changed a 
little, but not lor the better, ller hyster- 
ic laughs are said by those who heard them 
to have been (rightful. It is hoped that 
she may recover, though her family fear 
that death will be the result ot her injuries. 
Goody Smith, the lad who committed the 
deed, is a hall-brother of Joseph Smith, 
recently convicted at the Supreme Court 
in Jfangor of the murder of Josslvn, and 
sent to State prison tor life. It is under- 
stood that the father of Miss Parks will 
proceed against the boy. 
li:*> lately ripened into a deep and |*a>-ionale 
lov »*. 
)Iy business engagements now demand my 
immediate rciimi u» London, but I feel that i 
eannot go without first learning my fate. I 
make now an honorable offer of my hand in 
marring'-. and beseech you not to think lightly 
of it. as on your decision must depend my life's 
happiness or miserv. If possible an answer 
per to-day's post will very much oblige. 
Yours respectfully. John Li a: i.* \ i: 
•• 1 nat will do," 1 said holding the sheet 
covered with -lack's neat handwriting, at 
arins'-leiigth. C oncise; to the point,; not 
too spoony; slightly formal; lmt under 
the circumstances it is better so." 
Jack folded the letter and addressed it : 
and with serious misgiv iugs at my heart, 
which I dared not express. 1 walked with 
him to the post-ollioe, and -aw him drop 
the missive into the box. We did nothing 
all da\ but lounge about tin* house and 
garden, waiting anxiously until the po-t- 
ni'iii would bring the letter* in tin* even- 
ing. At length tin* weary day passed, 
and tin* letter-carries arrived; and sure 
enough there if was, a little pink note, 
addressed to John Ferrars, K>«|. My heart 
beat as rjuieklv as if if wen* my own hap- 
piness that was at stake a- Jack broke the 
seal I looked over his shoulder, and 
vvlmt we both saw was: * 
\\ tllirs(l:i\ \ I't(‘l'linull. 
I*i.\i: Mi:. Ki\i:s: I urccpi tin* £iv:tl 
li-uior \<>11 m«*. licfuiv. liowcxcr, 
met line, vow I would like you to >ct- paj*:!. :m«l 
•I.lain hi- 4-oii>eul I" our rn^ri^euienl. 
Yours, sineciviy. Ki nii i. II u.i.wi. 
There is an old adage that says * truth 
is stranger than Met ion.” and if over 1 tell 
the hnve of it it was when 1 read that note. 
I onlrarv to all my expeetations, dank had 
aetuailx boon aeeepted ! 1 In hove his good 
lorlutie with inueh more equanimity than 
1 did, tils only remark lining: "famine--- 
what a pretty name!" While 1. with 
strangely mixed feelings, actually got up 
a hurrah ! 
l he next diUieulty w:t' hou or wln reto 
meet Colonel ilallain and obtain his eon- 
sent An idea seized me. 1 had seen the 
old Colonel walk down the road a short 
time before. "Slay you here." 1 said to 
.lack, and putting on my hat, oil' 1 bolted. 
1 had not gone far when 1 espied the Col- 
onel leaning on a wire fence, watching 
some workmen digging a dram, I'reteiid- 
ing to be interested in the same pursuit. 1 
walked up and made some remark regard- 
ing the work. Thereatter we got on the 
most friendly terms, which ended, as I in- 
tended it should, by his walking homo 
with me. and coming into the house to 
join in a rubber of whist. I conducted 
him into the dining-room, and then weld 
for,lack, lie began to get slightly nerv- 
ous when lie heard what I had done, but 
1 told him not to say any thing to the Col- 
onel about his daughter to-night, only to 
make himself ns agreeable as lie could. I 
then instructed Mrs. .Mason to sot down 
the very best she had in the house tor sup- 
per. and went to entertain our interesting 
guest. \\ e found him a charming old 
gentleman. At win-1 he and dummy beat 
Jack and me; and, possessing an inex- 
haustible fund of humorous stories, the 
time passed so pleasantly that it was 
twelve o'clock betore he rose to go. 
A cordial invitation to \ i-.it him was ex- 
tended to us a- ueliade him good night 
n the hall, which was exactly what 1 
wanted and meant we should have, rail- 
ing a grave lace, 1 said : 
“Nothing Would have git on us greater 
pleasure had tt e heeii -laying longer. Imt 
we are to lea to ho 'London the day alter 
to-morrow 
1'lieii toii niii-t -pend lo-moiTow eve- 
ning with me." was his hearty reiuindei. 
■I will take no refusal.” 
And to the arrangement we agreed. 
■A thousand thanks to you. Lull; t on"re 
capital fellow." said .lack, gratefully 




“Are you ready 1 tt as donning my 
dress .-iiit. prepat atory to presenting my -elf 
in ('olonel Hal Fun's drawing-room. 
A es." 
“Conte here, then." 
lie came in, dressed lor eomplest eti- 
dently and looking faultlessly handsome. 
1 surveyed him critically. There was not 
ail item amiss from the neglige arrange- 
ment ol his auliuru curls to the polish of 
his patent leathers 
“llotv do 1 look ?" he asked with a gay 
laugh and a satistaetory glance at his 
magnilieeul jiroportions in the mirror. 
“Like a I’oli.-h l’.'inee," 1 answered 
“Miss llailam may have many lovers, hut 
1 11 hot a new hat she never had a better 
looking fellow than y ou. Now, look here, 
vim'll do exactly as 1 tell you, and not di- 
verge one iota from the rule 1 lav down. 
Ask for Colonel llailam, and -ay you wish 
to see him alone. When the first greet- 
ings are over you'll explain to him that 
Mr. Harding is detained for a short time 
with a little [lacking he had to finish, and 
that you did not wait for him as you had 
something to eomiminieate to him (the 
Colonel.) 1 lien ]u!rli min llie subject 
nearest your heart ; tell him ol'vour busi- 
ness ami social eunuet'lions.and don't neg- 
leet to inijiress him that, you are your 
mother's only sou. and heir, to her lortnne 
and estates. These sort of things go a 
long way with the old boys." 
Having thus delivered my ud\ iee to 
Jack. 1 sent him niVto push his senlimcntal 
fortunes with Colonel llallain, and sat 
down pensively In smoke a cigar, before 
following hull. About ball an hour after- 
ward I sallied forth, and a minute or two 
found me ringing til the Colonel’s trout 
door. Alv heaitt beat audibly, as, follow- 
ing the servant up stairs, 1 heard the pia- 
no, and Miss llallani's voice merrily hum- 
ming a liar or two of some lively air, and 
felt much relieved when the door was 
thrown open, and 1 found myself ushered 
into the presence of only Colonel llallain 
and Jack, One glance at Jack’s Hushed 
and radiant lace as he steod leaning 
against,the marble mantle-piece,.sulliccd to 
assure me that all had gone “merry as a 
marriage bell” with him, and with a feel- 
ing of thankfulness I returned the Colo- 
nel's cordial greeting. 
“Come away, now, and see the ladies; 
L know this boy is getting impatient,” he 
said with a twinkle in his eye, as lie laid 
his hand familiarly on 1’errar’s shoulder. 
1 ‘It’s all right, old boy, and I’m the 
happiest fellow alive,” whispered Jack, as 
we followed the Colonel down stairs; but 
1 had only time to grasp his hand and 
give it a squeeze of congratulation, when 
the drawing-room door was opened and 
we entered. 
1 lie elder lady was.sealed on a coucli t>o- 
siile tlit! lire-plaoe where a lire hail been 
lighted, for the evenings were getting 
chill; the younger was leaning on the 
grand piano engaged in looking over 
some music, lioth stood erect when we 
entered. The Colonel going over Lo the 
elder lady, took her hand and led her for- 
ward,saying as he did so : “Eunice, 1 have 
much pleasure in introducing Mr. Ferrars 
to you. My daughter, Mr. Ferrars.” 
Ferrars turned deadly pale. “And — 
and—tin1 other—lady ?” lie gasped, look- 
ing round at the beautiful young girl 
standing at tin1 piano. 
“My wife! ” 
“I don't suppose our consternation could 
have been greater had a bomb-shell enter- 
ed the apartment. Jack would have fall- 
en had 1 not supported him. Every one 
seemed to take in the situation at a glance. 
Miss Ilallam did not faint or scream, or 
do anything which a younger or more sen- 
timental lady in similar circumstances 
might have done, but she blushed as deep- 
ly as her laded complexion would allow 
of, and, covering her lace wjtli her hands, 
said: “Oil, how dread till 1 he has thought 
Nelly was my father’s daughter.” Mrs. 
Ilallam glided to her side, and led her 
from the room, while the Colonel and 1 
applied restoratives to poor Jack's color- 
less lips. 
“l'oor fellow,” muttered the Colonel; 
“1 seo his unlucky mistake. 1 wish, for 
Hut, to my surprise. Jack seemed in no 
mood to talk, and kept staring out of the 
window, taking no notice of my remark. 
Feeling aggrieved at not being met with 
tiie opposition and contempt 1 expected 
for proposing such a tiling, 1 went over 
and slightly shook him, at which he ran 
his lingers through his long curls, and 
looking up with an expression of innocent 
surprise, asked : "W hat is it ?" 
•Wouldn't you like an introduction to 
Miss ilallam ?" 1 repeated. 
"Who. yes; of course, llarding; you 
needn't have shaken a fellow half out of 
his senses to ask that silly (pieslion;” and 
Jack readjusted Ids broad shoulders and 
relapsed into silence again. I tried to 
talk of Miss Ilallam. music, literature, 
polities, but all to no purpose. He sat 
staring out of the window, as if the seven 
wonders ol the world were visible on our 
path ot moonlit lawn, llaihor disgusted, 
1 left him star-gazing and retired to lied ; 
but as 1 went upstairs 1 must own to a 
little curiosity as to tiie cause that made 
mv amiable and talkative friend suddenly 
so laconic ane disagreeable. 
1 lie warm August days ripened into 
mellow September. Since the night, el 
.lack’s revelry, a change hail certainly 
come over him, but as yet he left me un- 
informed as to tlie cause. Sometimes his 
old gayely would return, but it was sure 
to be followed by a lit of more sombre 
silence than before. 1 dialled him about 
it otten. but his testy replies invariably 
shut me up. We never met Miss llallam. 
and the only time we saw her was in the 
morning among her flowers, or the eve- 
ning, when, after having ravished us with 
her music, she stepped out on the balcony, 
leaning on her father's arm to enjoy the 
moonlight. On such occasions .Jack seem- 
ed strangely all’ected, and would either 
break forth into voluminous praises other 
grace and beauty, or sit gazing merely at 
the apparition. Such a state ol a Hairs 
led me naturally enough to the conclusion 
that whatever might be the matter with 
Kerrars, the lair eantatriee had something 
to do with ft. 
One altcrnoon we resolved to have a 
row down the loch, and as 1 crossed the 
lawn, with an oar over each shoulder, 1 
chanced to glance at Colonel llallam's 
window', where the two ladies were seat- 
ed sewing. The younger one was scan- 
ning me with a half-amused expression 
in her brown eyes; and as .lack came 
sauntering down the gravid path, with a 
hand in each pocket, 1 ijllielly said : "Miss 
llallam's at the window." 
lie looked in the direction I indicated, 
ami to my surprise, he immediately blush- 
ed up like a girl. 
"Why. .lack, old lellow. what is the 
matter;”’ 1 asked, with a smile 1 could 
nut repress. Miss llallam was viewing 
us \\ ith the aid of an opera-glass. 
"I’shaw! 1 larding, get on board quick 
and row as well as you ean,"' lie answered, 
throwing himself in the stern of the boat, 
in a position where the sunshine struck 
forcibly on his handsome face and auburn 
locks. 
1 bent as gracefully as 1 eoulil to my 
oars—1 had been a fair oarsman at Cam- 
bridge — and soon the little craft was 
skimming far ovei the sunlit ripples. 
As it was still early when we returned, 
we strolled down the road until it would 
be time tn go in for dinner, when, turn- 
ing a corner, we came suddenly upon 
Miss llallam and her father, mounted on 
a couple ol splendid grays. As she can- 
tered past us with a smile, her beautiful 
lace Hushed with flic exercise, I certainly 
thought 1 had never sia-n any one half so 
lovely. Her perfect form: the grace id 
every told of her dark green riding-habit ; 
the indescribable coils and twists ol her 
brown hair, with the sunshine shadowing 
it to gold : the coquettish little 1'eU hat 
turned up on one side, with its dancing 
plume and streaming gassamer — com- 
bined to make up a charming ln/il < n- 
s, ml’h which was altogether irresistible, 
.lack stared hard alter her in open-mouth- 
ed admiration for such an indecent length 
of time 1 was constrained to accuse him 
"i'enars, you admire Miss 1 lallam.’ I 
said. 
lie had his head bent, and was kicking 
the dead leaves with Ids feet as he walk- 
ed. When lie raised Ins blue eyes they 
were tilled with the expression of a pas- 
sion 1 had never noticed in them before, 
and which fully corroborated the lour 
words Ins uttered as his eyes met mine: 
1 do love her ! 
Strange as it may seem, 1 was thunder- 
struck at the announcement. Much as I 
had noted the change in Ferrars, 1 lead 
hesitated to ascribe it to the circumstance 
ol his being in love, 1 protested and rag- 
ed against such lolly—falling in love with 
a lady with whom lie had never exchang- 
ed a single word. For answer, a passion- 
ate confession was poured into my aston- 
ished cars, in which he vowed he must 
a ul would win her. Matters were made 
considerably worse when we received our 
letters that evening inkirmitig us of busi- 
ness engagements requiring our immedi- 
ate return to town. It would be impossi- 
ble for us to remain more than three days 
longer. 
'•Humph! your tune is rather minted, 
l'errars,” I said, with more sarcasm than 
sympathy. “You’ll lie a pretty sharp Ici- 
low if you woo and win a handsome girl 
in three days.” 
The next morning he came down to 
breakfast, looking pale and haggard. 1 
don't believe he had slept all night, but 1 
made no inquiries, as I ielt annoyed at 
this alarming impulse of my old friend, 
and was altogether out of temper with 
this adventure of his. He ate little or no 
breakfast, and looked so dejected that at 
last my sympathies were aroused, and 1 
shouted cheerfully: 
“Cheer up, old fellow ; we'll manage it 
all beautifully, and you’ll go up to Lon- 
don the accepted suitor of Miss ilallam.” 
(Iraduallv he became more animated, 
and began to talk, and finally quite shock- 
ed me by declaring that he was going to 
write and propose to Miss ilallam that 
very day. 1 considered him to be simply 
mad, but lie had apparently thought it 
well over, and was determined what 
course to adopt. 
“But, Jack, the thing is preposterous,1' 
I argued; “she knows nothing about you 
Can you expect anything but a distinct 
relusal?” 
“And what would you recommend ?r 
he asked, curling his upper lip as he wait- 
ed for my advice. 
“Why, get, introduced to tier lirst, and 
wait at least until you know her a little 
before you make such a proposal,” I said. 
“Have I not been waiting for the last 
two months!” he answered. “And do you 
forget that in two days 1 must leave this 
place ? There is no time for waiting now ; 
it must be action, immediate and peremp- 
tory !” 
“And are you quite determined to do— 
this—this tiling ?” 
“Quite.” 
“And will nothing persuade you that it 
is an extremely foolish action, and one 
which will be certain to defeat all your 
wishes ?” 
“I'mler the circumstances, 1 consider it 
the only thing to he done.” 
1 succumbed. In difficulties of a differ- 
ent nature be had generally proved a bet- 
ter diplomast than J, and perchance his 
skill might extend to this department also. 
“Well, if it must be action, as you say 
it must, action let it be; you must write 
your proposal,” l said, pulling out, the 
writing material with alacrity and placing 
a chair for Jack at the desk ; and after a 
full hour’s scribbling down and scratching 
out, a clean copy was penned, which ran 
as lollows: 
Daii. n'Annocii J.oikik, ) 
September 22, ISfiJ. $ 
Dear Miss II w.i.a.m : I regret that circum- 
stances have prevented me making your ac- 
quaintance ere I address to you words which, I 
pray, you will not think lightly of, from the 
mere fact that 1 have never spoken to vou. 
Since I came here, two months ago, you have 
excited my intense admiration, which feeling 
least ot it. 1 felt tierce to be tints awaken- 
ed. "Coulouiid you, Ferrars." 1 shouted; 
what do you want? lie oil'! 
* lot up, old hoy. get up; if you're not 
i out ot lied beiore 1 count ten. you shall 
have no breakfast. One—two—three.” 
l’lie threat was too awful to he antici- 
pated, and beiore he had completed the 
given number, I had unlocked the door 
Ibr him. lie came in with a merry look 
in his blue eyes, and throwing himself 
I down on the bed I i: id so unwillingly va- 
cated. began kicking the while counter- 
] pane with his dirty hoots 
••Jack, man, look wliat you're doing.” 
I said, pointing to a mini splab h on tin- 
i-lean linen "Mrs .Masen will think ll 
tumbled into bed last niglil in the disre- 
putable condition ot mu knowing very ] 
well what I u as about 
Just tell her I did it. liob and she'll j he delighted to put on a fresh counter- | 
pane. I am sure. lint do you know.what J 
1 \v;.s doing this morning while you were J 
driving your pigs to market ?” 
“Feeding the chickens, probably.” I 
'answered, h-c-lug i-mss at .lack's good1 
j humor. 
"Mitess again. -.ml lie. i.iiignmg. 
| "No: il mui don't choose to loll me. : 'my curiosity will wait." I returned, as I 
arranged my necktie. 
•Well. then. I've been gelling on good 
terms with Mrs. Mason, and linding out ; 
who our tricuds ol musical repute no\t j 
door are." 
I he dirkeii- you have." I ejaculated. \ 
pausing in the :nljust men) ol my shirt 
studs, .lack nodded. Ids blue eyes fairly 
dancing with merriment "And the re- 
sult ol miur iiiipiiry is 
•That the lionseliold eonsjsls of a ('ol. 
llallam. his u ife and daughter." 
"I- that all you know about them .’" 1 
asked, somewhat disappointed at the niea- 
gerne s <.| the details, a I put the finish- 
ing touches to my toilet 
-Von nngraletul scoundrel !" returned 
Jack. "Why. the people only arrived 
here two days ago. and Mrs. Mason her- 
self only got the inhumation this morn- 
ing trom the linker's hoy at the door." 
"Ah ! then it is sure to he correct, lint 
come, let's go dowi. stairs and try il we ; 
can get a look at Colonel llallam or his j 
pretty daughter." 
It was a glorious morning. i lie sun- 
shine was dancing gleefully on the rip- 
pling surface or the loch, and the llowers 
were lilting their dewy heads and tilling j 
the hreaklas! room with their Iresh fra- 
grance A very tempting repast stood 
awaiting us oil the table, and .lack's hlue 
eyes looked not amiss behind the eolfee 
urn. 
.uumugu this is very pieusam, .la.-K, 
i remarked, as i took the clip lie handed 
lo me, ‘\on look almost good enough to 
kiss, my dear."’ 
"Oirae, no dial]'. Is your cotVee sweet, 
enough r lie returned, aileetionately twil l- 
ing tim ends ol iiis blonde moustache 
••<lh. it's all right." 1 said, alluding to 
the handsome appendage; “1 didn't make 
any mistake about that." lie turned his 
laughing eyes on me lor an instant, and 
no sooner had they wandered to the win- 
dow than he started up uttering a long— 
when ! 1 stood up too, following his 
eyes inquiringly, and there, over the low 
hedge Hint divided the gardens, 1 caught 
sight of voting girl in a fresh morning 
dress, engaged in cutting (lowers, and 
daintih arranging them into a bouquet. 
What we saw ol her lace under the broad- 
rimmed h it that shaded it was bright and 
beauiilul. 
‘■(loud II. aveiis! .M Malinin." said 
daek. 
•dl\ dove! .Miss ilallam." echoed I. 
And we both looked into each other's 
faces and laughed outright. 
“What are you laughing at asked 
.lack, with the utmost inconsistency, as 
he sat down and resumed 11i- breaktast. 
■■•lust what you’re laughing at. 1 re- i 
turned, breaking my egg. 
“She's not old or ugly, either." he re- 
marked alter a pause. 
“I’.v .love, she isn't!" I answered, as I j 
gulped a mouthful ol mv highly-sugared I 
eoll'ee. 
••Are ton very sorn 1 
“No. Are you glad !’" 
“It doesn't matter a rap to nm what 
she is or is not.” 
‘•You are a cynical old bachelor. l'er- 
rars.” 
“Allow me to ivlurn tin- compliment, 
I larding.” 
I meant you to keejt il 
“I decline it with thanks, as mil -iiil- 
alde. I'm not cynical.” 
■ When 1 want to expatiate oil the 
charms of a nice young lady you get as 
son.- as vinegar; now, you know it' true, 
so not a word in reply, but hurry up, old 
hot—h nihii.< i'iii/ii:' and I pulled mil my 
watch. 
1 We were botn m a luir'V In no oil to 
I our spoil, and soon all thoughts nt Aliss 
Jlallam were lorgollen in the bustle olar- 
I ranging our shooting gear. '! lie wagon- 
ette was brought round to the door, and 
two very happy, heart-whole bachelors 
sprang lightly into it., and were bowled 
away down the gravel path, through the 
gate, and out of sight. We had had a 
pretty good day’s spoi l on the moors, and 
returned home in the best i.f humor with 
ourselves, and tired enough to enjoy 
thoroughly an aflor-dinncr lounge in our 
drawing room, which we had converted 
h iii. into a smoking-room, and orna- 
mented. in every available place, with 
meerschaums, tobacco and cigar-boxes. 
I'pon this evening. Jack, who was a 
lair player on the pianolorte, was pm- 
forming the •• blue bells of Scotland, 
with much elaborate nourishing and cross- 
ing ol hands, and 1. as the audience, was 
stietohod on three chairs at the window, 
lazily smoking my cigar, in that sort of 
half-dreamy comatose state that one feels 
in the enjoyment of well-earned leisure 
and rest, i can not say that 1 was alto- 
gether in rapture over the ••blue bells,’’ 
but perhaps they helped to promote the 
pleasant tenor of my thoughts as 1 lay 
with my eyes half closed, letting the 
smoke from my weed curl alleetioiiately 
in the folds of Mrs. Mason's lace curtains. 
‘•How jolly I'errars and 1 are together,'’ 
1 chuckled to myself; “this little trip ol 
ours is going to be altogether a success. 
Girls are well enough to meet occasion- 
ally, but they become a bore. Xow, sup- 
pose 1 had a wife here with me instead of 
Jack, she wouldn't be content unless she 
had a house tilled with visitors and ser- 
vants, and—” 
dust, at mis interesting juncture 01 my 
ruminations, the nourishing and dashing 
at, the iii:t:k* stopped, and presently the 
chairs on which my legs wire resting 
were pulled from under me, and 1 was 
left unceremoniously sprawling on the 
carpet, with Jack’s lace grinning down to 
me in evident enjoyment of my discom- 
fiture. lint my fall did not cause me to 
forget flic thread of my meditations, and 
as I gathered up my elegant limbs, 1 re- 
marked, “My wife would not have done 
that. Jack.” 
“No; she would have kissed the poor, 
tired darling, and thrown a shawl gent- 
ly over him, to keep him from catching 
••old,” said Jack, in a tone of mock affec- 
tion. 
Picture id' domestic happiness!” 1 
returned, laughing, as 1 readjusted the 
chairs. “Hark! What is that 
The stillness of the night outside was 
broken by the same exquisite music we 
had listened to on the previous evening. 
In an instant our banter was hushed. It 
was a gay, lively air, which 1 recognized 
as a selection from the “Student’s f rolic,” 
and the singer seemed even more at home 
in this style than in the pathetic. It made 
me feel as joyous as a bird in spring, and 
bad 1 not been too lazy, 1 could have 
danced, in the very exuberance of my 
spirits. 
“Jack, we must get an introduction to 
that little girl,” I cried, enthusiastically, 
throwing my half finished cigar out of 
the window. 
It had not horn trite since tin* war. and it was 
not true to-day. Whenever that party had pro- 
posed and element policv it had been sure to 
spoil it by small, peddling, partizau polities. 
Il(*(('"\) had had t he honor of being a mem- 
bt r of thC House at the beginning of tin war, 
and be also bad the honor to bring forward the 
first measure of the exchange of prisoners. 
He asked whether the record of theFederul ad- 
ministration was all right in the mattter of ex- 
change during the war. He had it on the au- 
thority of some sixty gentlemen present, who 
bad been in the Confederate army, that no <r- 
d<T bad been issued at anytime in the South 
with reference to prisoners of war as to rations 
or clothing, which did not apply equally to (’on- 
federate soldiers. Kx-parte atiidavits taken by 
that humbug committee on tin* conduct of the 
war could not controvert the facts of history. 
The— lads \s *rc to he determined on a fair is- 
sue made >o far a- tin* Confederate Hnveru- 
mcnl was ceiiccrnrd. The orders of that (b.v- 
cruiuent. whatever might be the bad conduct 
of e, r!;iin officers under it, bad been couched 
in a spirit of fairness and humanity. 
H" spoke siiceringlv in reference to the re- 
nt. k of III dm* that Southern gentlemen wen* j 
now member' of tin* Hoii'i* through th" grace 
ot t In* lb publican party, and said: Down on 
otu knees, gentlemen <*| tin* South, before Hi> 
A{•»j«• -1\ of Maine.” iL-uid laughter on th 
I>em«>cratic side. 
; m ox ia.1 lanoreii m ini' imi'e to mu;- 
yalc I lie 'f\ critics of ci\ il war. The 1 >01111’ ! at', 
tii'ii <>n the fl'»«»r had !»•-. n power less lo avert 
most iifilsealainilies.hu! they had tried, to mil 
iyatc il'se\ eriI \. They ha-l spoken against all 
tiiose means which had destroied industry and 
prosperity. which had h'lrned libraries, pois**n- 
ed Wells, and do any rhmy hut make war the 
dm is between liylitiny men in the ticld : but the 
Republican parti bad no! piUMicd that course, 
bm ahno-t to the end of the war, until Mr. I.in- 
co 1 ifs proclamation of am icstv. the same spirit 
!I.Id in'l ail-d w hi-yi pioioked retaliation aild 
peI'pel nape ! m :: r when the ainne>t\ f Mr. I i11- 
••"In was proclaimed, h was proclaimed in a 
'pint. oh h.,i\ •iiiferent from that of t he y, mlc- 
luan from Mail to-da\ ! lb had no doubt the 
'[mil of Mr. Lincoln looked down in 'adness 
on the yenileniaii \i hen he made this spteeh to- 
day. Mr. Lincoln*' sentiment had been malice 
toward none, charity toward all. .Jeflerson 
I > i\ is was included with liill There had heeii 
no exceptions, no restrictions, no odious lest 
oaths. The yen tinman iron Maine could not 
ha\o b'-en raised in a Christian church or in 
am church in which is tauyht the doctrine of 
1! im who spoke as nc\m* in: n spoke. Ih < 'ox 
did not know tin* church the y< ntleman was 
rai'fd in lauyliter). hut one tbiny lie did know. I 
that if that ycntleman had read the sermon on | 
the Mount ariylit lu* never would have made ; 
the red and stormi sp. ech which In' made to- 
day. 
Mr. Cox lin n proceeded to yivc a history of 
the variou- attempts at amnesty, in the course 
of which Mr. lilai: 1 impured of him lmw the 
southern ycntlcmi’ii who wnc members of the 
I louse had yot here. 
Mr. Cox replied that tiu\ yot here because 
the •south wanleil honest representation, and 
tin Republican-* down there wen- mu iioin-'t. 
Mr. lUaiin—lint will tin- ycutiemau iel1 Us 
how they yot amnesii ; 
Mr. < ox—They yoi it from tic* force of p >p- 
lll.il si-utimeilt, which enabled a few yood Uleli 
on \ our side of tin- l bui'C to join wi 1. tin* yood 
nn-n on this side to eoinp- i amnesty. Lmnl 
lauyliter. 
Air. i>\ went on to p,\o a history ot amm si\ 
lepi'lat i"u in t '.mgr; >>, and referred to the fact 
that the colored men voted peiie;all\ tor am-! 
net\. He .haraeteri/ed this l.\ saying that 1 
the olore | troops fought nobly (laughter1, 
and it wa- a pretty eominent upon the white 
side of 11. Uoii-e. 
He spoke of Air. butler's bill loi amnesty, 
ha\inp also an exception in it—tin- llol» Uov 
M. t. r* gi r ■ x« ption — a:-’ is tlie su »titule 
prop,.sed !»v die gentleman from Maine had a 
Koh U>\ Al a.repor ex option in imitation of 
11n* sj.ii i| ut the I'nglMi toward the Seoleh Iwo 
ha id re 11 y <*ars apo. 
That bill of Mr. 1 tilth r. he stated, had a < u- 
rioiis lit!.- It wa- a bill !'•»t* fu 1 oblivion, full 
panion of all tilings dom* in tin* rebellion, but 
wilt'll the details o! the bdl eallie to he looked 
into it w as tumid t • he : “Kill "hli \ ion of all 1 
i i with memory.*’ l! was a billot pardon, 
which w a punislmi'-nt. < Me- -'<lion «>i tin 
bill h id in it an a nines t \ tor he nu u, otii- 
lid agents Ot tie- < onfederal.' « o.vern in ait 
w h * had l*e' U enp l in r« .•.»ns11.i- all W hat 
iiad ; he v b".|| doing, these sWeet-s. -lit d apt ait 
ot n iou-U-iseiion, that I'.uller should amnesty 
Ill' ll; Had ill*'' bet 11 stealiup Had tin \ ; 
he.;*. ryraun inr Had 1 aey bem upturning 1 
I .< .: i s l a" un Mail they been limning riot o\.*r- 
Ill'll !e-ss ltd e..e(|f|er« <1 people I liat W as 1 ll< 
sol! if miiesl \ oll'ered to the people of In 
•s:tidh l»v Mr. I’tuller. II. womiered that the 
p e i; 11. mall froin Main.- -Ini not 1 a\>' that 
lion 'iieorjiorated m hi" amendineiu That bill 
<«f Mr. I>mi. r*> was :«, bad -v* n t..r Ib plib- 
lie.lll I l' 'list to pass. 
Air »\ th'-n r< 1 rr**• I to tin* amnesty bill n 
p. d -i s, -si.in from the < ommittee on 
I’ll"', a: d ill eoutra-lit lion one of Mr. 
II i: lit.'- slat, puli! in repard to that bill said 
HIM he 11,; ule.i ll. his eoih a_• I: from lVnusy !- 
\ ania. to < .< d and t*> the record. 
Mi blaine interpo-ed the remark that the 
gt ut h in tu from New A ork follow tVie exam- 
ple ot Jn.pberry and put Hi- Hxei 111 n e \ tirst. 
Aii ox retorted that lie w ould gi\e M 
blame enough of the dogs h. l *n he got 
through, 1.oitd laughter.) lie -aid he would 
appeal, not inert l\ to pro\ ideiiee. or to his eol- 
!.pipm* |; liidal!,. but to the record. t.> show 
that almost the identical bill Was unopposed by 
tie.' ‘ii'tiupiiisiied peutleinan from Maine, and 
l'ceei\eil his ae.|uieset*m e. Ib tpioted the re- 
cord, showine. tin* pro. ee.linps in reference to 
that bill, and showing that it had been repijrt- 
« >I 'man.i.i.'iisiy from I he < oimiiil tee on Unit s, 
and he a-ked what members composed that 
eomilliltee. If answered t In' «111 e-tloli by giv- 
i11a the names of blaine and (iarlield, ami lie 
-a I he had be. n surprised and mortified at 1 ic ariap the peiillemau >av that while he was 
:-| Me : la- had sent dow n to a adored mem- 
ber lo «|o what lie had not the courage lo do; 
1 hat was lo have d.Il'erson l»a\is exclud'd 
from the operations of that bill. 
To Mr. blaine—Is that tin statement you 
made;• 1 that corn et 
Air. lliaim — As the gentleman asks me I will 
make an explanation it lie wiil allow me. 
M r. < ox—i '. rtiiinly. 
w lAi'i.wmi'N hmai mi:. i:i vim:. 
Mr. LI aim — \ V lint t lie gentleman states is in 
; tiie main eot re.-t. Imt I ran state i; more fully. 
| Mi Max mini was especially anxious to report 
; the Anuie-t\ bill. Il bad eertain reasons for 
; doiuv: so Which l did not know, and which, if 
[ 1 did know, would not disclose. He asked me 
r >u;i|!y in the committee room not to urge 
an\ obi«*etio• to il and from mv re>pe<*t and 
friendship for bim I allow < d him to report it 
without objection. ! bad some conversation 
wi'li fie* gentlemen on tips Iloor as to the ex- 
pedi< liev o! allow in.!’ tiiat l»ill to pass. but there 
was al that time a «•. rtain feeling around that 
the. gentleman from New York (Cox ) and his 
associates Would be very K i 11 < 11 v disposed to- 
ward 111 * Civil Rights bill if tin-(.eneral Am- 
nesty bill should pass. 1 asked the gent Ionian 
from Smth < arolina to object, and I appeal to 
bim wliether be does not recollect it? 
Mr. Rainey — I recollect the circumstance 
perfect | \ Well. 
Mi. Maim—lie said he would not like to do 
il for many reason*, among others, that it n eg lit 
prejudice the civil Rights bill. I thought then 
that an anmestv bill including Mr. Havis** 
name in il could not have none through. I 
was in the chair and could not myself object to 
Hie biil, and 1 took the course which the gen- 
tleman lias indicated, and now let the gentle- 
man plea e to slat,- to me whether there Was 
any little tinderslanding that lie and his asso- 
ciates would be lenient toward the ’iv il Rights 
bill if the Amnesty bill should pass, and if *o 
whether they kept‘tlm understanding. 
Mr. Randall—There was no understanding, 
sir. Nolle in t he world. 
Mr. < ox — Nev er, m vcr, never! ( Loud laugh- 
ter.) 
Mr. Randall—My conduct subsequently gave 
a contradiction I" that supposition. 
Mr. Maine—1 did not accuse tin-gentleman 
of violating the tin lerstanding. hut the con- 
duct of that side of the House showed very 
plaiulvjliat it there had been such an under- 
standing it bad not been observed. 
Mr. Cox— l lie gentleman iron* Maine lias 
only made Hie matter worse, for lie lias said 
that h had one object for his action in the com- 
mittee room, for some little political purpose 
no donht. (sueeringly). I' that the statesman- 
ship which a-'piro to the Presidency? (Loud 
laughter all over the House.) That is to say. 
while he was ready to acquiesce in reporting 
the hill out of personal regard to our present 
minister at Constantinople, when lie got out- 
side the committee room he seeks a colored 
member ond tries to get him to object. And 
vet, sir, lu* 'its here in the House of Repre- 
sentatives as the guardian of honor and hon- 
esty: and when Mr. Mavnard said that he was 
authorized to report Hie hill unanimously, the 
gentlema from Maine sat in the Speaker’s 
chair as dumb as an oyster. (Loud laughter.) 
Mr. Rlaine — The gentleman confuses dis- 
tinctions. 1 was perfectly willing that the hill 
should come before the House. 
Mr. Randall—Did you otter any amendment 
in the Committee on Rules that excluded def- 
t’erson Davis? 
Mr. Rlaine—No, sir, I did not. 
Mr. Randall—That is enough, l.oiid laugh- 
ter ) 
Cox—I want to give vou some more oi this. 
(Laughter.) If the gentleman from Maine 
would not interrupt quite so much he would 
feel much better. He is like the little hoy down 
Memphis who undertook to take a twist in 
a nude's tail, and his father said. “You do not 
look so well, hut vou have learned something.” 
(Roisterous laughter on the Moor and in the 
galleries.) 
Mr. Rlaine—Does tin* gentleman from New 
York represent the mule in that transaction? 
(Renewed laughter.) 
Mr. Cox—I did not hear that last remark, 
hut 1 suppose it was something in the sweet 
honeved style of the gentleman from Maine. 
Mr. Maim—Does the gentleman wish me to 
repeat it? 
Mr. Cox—Xo, sir, T do not; there never wa- 
mi opportunity, if \ were not umnestiealiy 
inclined, to no; the knife into the gentleman 
lrom Maine and to turn mo;;;! Hut this is an 
amnestical occasion, anil 1 will not do •. 
Cox went on to read from the record the pro- 
ceedings in regard to the amnesty bill of !a.*t 
year, in the course of which i,awren<T of < >1:i*» 
appear* to have asked Maynard wlnthcr tie 
bill included Jefferson Davis, alluding to whi. l, 
Cox said that be remembered thi* same Mi. 
Lawrence saying in lMi'S or t>c»!» that whai li. 
demanded for tin- South was a iir.*t **la** fun* 
al, and this (said lie* was five \car* after th 
war. and illustrates tin benignity of the Repub- 
lican geiPlemen. 1I«* remembered when th .t 
amnesty bill passed tin- aureole, that slum* 
around the brow of Ka*son «*f l*.wa: the < < i,- 
teniiia! glow that beamed on th* face ..t K I, -, 
of 1 Vnnsylvania. and as to th* gentleman from 
Maine (Blaine) he reminded him "i 
«*al\ ptie angel of the slip, lie w *•> !»ri•_hr v: 
beautiful that it was impo**ib!e >*, 
him. (Laughter.) Why ua> hi;.’ n*1 ■ s 
(Blaine) taking it all hack now lf v. i- in u 
order to attribute motive* to m-nthm.* ! :. 
would not do it. II* knew that la* : nta-ma 
from Maine was known to be a in* '< I«• 
the Presidency but that \va* no ]••-•«*•»!» wh> 1. 
should he a mean man. ll« wa* tin* |-.*r mm 
whom .ii; (< o\i wouli! attribute m.\ mom 
)*ut one thing wa* very eiiriuu*. and t i. * w a* 
that h* (Blaine) wa* antagonizing lh-'i-i i; 
Grant on this subject, lie m * > \ * I i { i: t I i i 
the look of that. (LaiighP I! th. 
eailed <n, Republican g» n?|. men. • *r ■ > •1»\ 
that litMe knot of colored niemhe! .• h> I i; 1. 
so nolilv and who were m»w tlvhioi^ :• r tii< 
third term, to \ote down tin* ol»no\e« .- 
eeplion propo*ei! lot he gentleman ? ■'•on M 
11 :t* I ii". the President, m 111" nm: i. m* "a_- 
• »f I )ec« mber 1, H7 b cn* \v*.| hi pi. a- r- 
oinnieiuhtiion for “t neral :mme**iv I'm • < n- 
era I Hrant was a soldier and n »t a ur p"' 
tician. Laughter.i T" be sure <n. > a * 
had made some little trouble d- -s>mh i: 
Arkansas. Louisiana and other "i ~. hoi 
had never proposed an exceptional, part! d am 
licsty. He wore the plume «•! a ,» 
some po.-t had said : “liven in tlie din and lir 
of battle it could I* waved by .a -t 
zepbvr.” How eollld lie contra-: ll.e *• •!• 
of tbe gentleman from M-iine witli lb t» 
<*rant without Living bis vi w- <m ii-e p-,. >■ 
dentiai question ? ( Lailuii'er All I 1 1 it 
did not wan to do. Tln-v leei •; !; 
together bv 11 « ".one tidal wav. 
Tln-se mrvjl from the Soiitii had .-ai in 
taking little contemptible iiis»;lfs tr»m lie 
side about the or<rani/at:oli of tbe Mon- c 
the fae| was that hum. maimed I ir e. i 
were appointee to siibordinah :» 
Hull'" under lhmocratie ».tii• 11- i. 
been appointed iii the hist Hons.-. P 
demiu d t lie e..ur-c of th t 
.Maine in raising up the ember-* > I tie iai. 
he intimated that It'S speech vv a .. 1. n. e: 
malicious, miscluevmi* speech, and ;i 
never would elect him to tin IT. -M e. v 
lived I a thoii-and veal--. \ o, ife* oil 
tel 111 e-Mleills Mil lie |'e I <• i'll a i !• t i 
toid hv I.ivv of a lL-mau (o le ral vv h ‘.v 
conquered Phi.lip of Ma« edoji. bad it .•.mom 
I UlieX]ieetc(Lv bv a belaid to ii ■ !, 
I irecce. a.sseinhled it the I-*th".:i.iH .am 
ibeir taxes shou I rem; in Idrcvt 
that no record, diould remain of t!i. 
1‘rcisi d l.y the poiiiau over the ill- 
the vear of (Jreeian jubilee. He. in 
lee year of ls7»L Would like to |,av 
proclaim from tie- eapitol tie- d- mi. 
South from Kepuidieati e\ lions -an 1 : •>.. 
rule, and the ushering in of that 
blessed 1 i111 which eoiintb from :.'■•- 
which will shine upon the dome <o' t!- t 
of American freedom. Loud apj-lau-. 
Speech of Me. Hill. 
Mr. Hill oi Hcorgia :i!» rep.:.-.I :•» i 
IMriima. ns follows—. 
He disclaimed ail de-m mi He- pal me 
s<|f a in I his assoeiah s from lli:‘ nhii!: I" r 
ili feeling between the section-. Tie1 ,m 
had already -ullmvd enough fr**m tend-. !!• 
and his as-oeiatt had eonn* here v i;h the \> 
triotie idea to renieinhm* nothing hill Ih-' 
tr\ and the whole rotintrv. and turning ih* 
hacks upon all the horrors m the past t.. 
with ail earnestness to tind glorie- ■ 
tun*. The gentleman ililaine. who w > t 
acknowledged leader of the l.'epuh i.-an ; at: 
in the llou<e. and was the aspiring I* ad r 
the Itepubliean part y of tin* eomitry. In-, how- 
ever, willed otherwise and seminal den-ramp 
that the wounds wldi-h were healing -hrnild ><■ 
reopened, and that the passions which \\ : 
hushed should he reintlained. II* llii! u -! a 
the House to understand that In .uni hi- 
eiates did not reciprocate the purp<*-e 
manifest de-in of tin- g* ntleiuaii. and wl 
they felt it their imperative diit\ to \ i11*l* *’■ 
the truth of history, a- regard- their m ,• 
they did not intend’ t<»-a\ an\thing u t* 
to aid tin* gentleman in that worn •.i nn o 
lion and recrimination, and *>• :ng 
w ar h\ politician- alt* t I*; a a. i. a 
that tIn- war -hall end. 
.nil. I * \ \ I- 
Tin- g< ntlemun from Maim* lie! m 
grave indictment against Mr. 1 >a\ i- th. 
guiltv "f I In- murder- ami inn \ ii- 
villi and tie* gentleman 11 *» i:»i n« -if. 1 h 
the country with hi- very fame in per. r 
making -u< h a charge he failed to pro*.' it. II 
hoped that no one would imagiu th it lie w 
here to pa-- any eulogy on Mr. Iv. 
record (.it which his fame mn-t r I 
made up, and hi- companion- and tri a I 
remitted that r«»r<l to tin only trilmi.- t: 
would give an impartial judgm:.!. I 
meant inn* no eulogy of hi- coil d !.•■!: 
ii-n-utc from tin* gentleman I" o 
damage it. and no act or resolute n »l 
I louse conhl allect it. He* < h trg« 
1 lav i- \\ a- that he w a- a dr i1 1 
scheming nmrd. ha of ihou-and- !■ 
eili/a n-. Knowing the liigh chariet. 
talion of the gentleman from Ma n. i 
had supposed when In* heard lie* « *. .. 
from hi- lip-, that lie had eertaii: 
rent discovery. and le- li-tmrd for tie- 
Kill what wa-ill- Nothing, hut t!i j 
port ot a oiigre— iona! < «*111)11 it!. I 
mony read was cxrlu-ively ■ u 
takeii while the gentleman now ..ii t ; 
lie country was in prison, w iile *it 
and without tie* opportunity "t i, 
if there was any principle le id t-du. 
A ligio-Sa\on it wa- that an\ I t. -nm 1 
not to he condemned lint ll le* -h--'i! d b 
frmited with his w itie --c-. hut lie- 
w as not only c\-parlr, hut w mu 1 
gcniou-ly, mutilated palpably, unit* 
adroitly 1 n hi- conned ion Mi ! b 
to tie -tat* ne et *>!' I *r. .but.-- i. 
nesses on Wir/'- trial, who ice! b 
tie* 1 oufeilerale <.o\n imrir t-» teal a 
as to tie* eotidit ion of A n»|ei*-oii\ib b; .. 
I report had ie 1 1 a• le d tie- • 
1 
| tleu ities. 
1 hat report w a- m I la :i *t m *; 
Advocate. I' had been nail il d. i ! 
•loiies had ealled the at lent mil "| the* •: 
tile tart. One o| the silppli—* -lal**lm li> 
ports that hoinesiekln -- and di-ap n 1 
aiming the prisoners had b«-»-n i!" 
li\e of life than any 1 hy-ieal « tu- I > t 
the whole three month- <>t' the \\ iiv t 
federal 4ioverninet.it.. will* a,! tin in 
disposal, had m*t pro.hired a -i 11i• ur. 
eoni'eet tin* name of Mr. i'- xx i'li -in 
atreeitx. liven on tin* d iy f hi- 
Wir/. had be» n oiler* d a onum-nat nm 
sentenee if he would implicate M i*. 
'A ir/, answered: 
*• >i on know that 1 have a 
I do not knoxv anything ah..ut r- m : 
in connection w ith im a- !•' w hat v a- 
Andcrsoiix iile I w ould no! h- e. 
against him or anybody el-e «\*n 
own life.” 
lint, said Mr. Hill, xvhal pom U u/, v 
two hours of his execution, w oul.l m-l 
His life the gentleman Iroiii Maim 
country tor the sake <»i keeping hi- 
poxver. Sensation, mr. Chri-tiam 
falsehood, humanity i- a li**. eix ili/ it ion 
cheat, or tin- mail xvho xxouhl m*t mak 
charge for hi- lib* was ne\«*r guilt v 
murder. 
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Mr. Hill xveiit on to argm- that n tin 
of Mr. Blaine's speech '.holding Mi. I> 
sponsible for the a* t- of Mr. Wind* l’i ■< .d 
(irant might he held responsible im- the aef- « 
McDonald and .lover, and In* a-lo d xx h* lie 
Mr. Blaine meant to e-tabli-h a ml-* 
struetion that would authorize tin e.mntrx 
arraign President (irant for complicity in ih 
whiskey frauds:' Was Mr. (irant n-pmi-il.!. 
he asked, lor the Credit Mobilier. tor rh* vn 
horn contract,or for the frauds in the Di-ti ie» 
Columbia? And yet President (•r.uit had ., 
solutcly sent to Hie Senate ol the fnit« d it* 
for eontirmation for a high mli •-•, tin- mum 
man (alluding to Alexander li. sin pin d m 
Washington) who stood charged !■••!«»r«- 
country with the gros-e-J peculation- ■ m 
frauds in this District, after tin- charm 1 
been made ami while they xvere pending, 
nn-: (. At si: oi tuk -i i t ki:im.. 
lit* then proceeded t<. di-vu—* the > hi- 
the horrors at Andersoiiville. lie -aid th.it 
tin* first cause was want of medicine; be 
whose fault was it that they could in*i g. t n 
icine? They did not have nn*diciin* in tin Con 
federaey. and the Federal Government h 
made medicine eontrahaml of war. the 
which no other country on arth !i:nl don. 
fore; not even had the Ihik-* t Al\a d- 
such a thing. Fven the Federa. ollicrrs had 
received instructions to examim w-uncii p:i' 
ing through the lines, to search tin ir petti. .mu 
even so as to prevent their bringing mediciu< 
to the Contederaev. 
Who, In* asked, win responsible for tint 
There was also another mi>tor‘uin*. uni fliai 
was the want of clothing. clothing otCun-, 
had been made a contraband of war. lb* d.- 
dared that whatever horrors had « \i-t»*d a 
Andersonville. not one of tinm could be attrib- 
uted to a single order ofwthe Confederate Go*.- 
ernment, and that every one of them grew out 
of the necessity of tin* occasion, w hieh m*n*'Mt\ 
w as fastened on the Confederacy by he conduct 
of the other side. The report of Mr. Stanton. 
Secretary of War (the Republican side o| lb. 
House will believe him),exhibited the fact tint 
of the Federal prisoners in the hands of tin c..n 
federate authorities during .he w ar. 22.570 In I 
died, and that of the Confederate priscin r*- in 
Federal bands 20,4:10 had died. 
Surgeon General Barnes Hie supposed tic 
Republicans would believe him also) had giv.-u 
the number of Confederate prisoners m Fed.r 
al bands during tin* war as 220.000, and of 1 I 
eral prisoners in Confederate bands at 270.onn. 
Therefore*, out of the 270,000 prisoners in Con- 
federate hands only 22,570 had died ; w Idle* out 
ol* the 220,000 Confederate prisoners in Federal 
hands 20,4:10 had died. The ratio was 12 pi r 
cent of Confederate prisoner* in Federal hands 
died and less than 0 per cent of Federal prison- 
ers in Confederate liands, and—(addressing 
Blaine with great emphasis)—who is the mur- 
derer? 
« 
TIIE EXCHANGE OF PRISON KKS. 
Mr. Hill went on to discuss the history of the 
exchange of prisoners, dwelling on the fact that 
the cartel which was established in lsu-j was un- 
interrupted in 1 stilt, and that the Federal author- 
it> refused to continue the exchange of prison- 
er-; and alluded to tho fact of Alexander 11. 
Stephens, Vice President of the Confederacy, 
having been commissioned by President Davis, 
in duly. Im;:;. to com to Washington and con- Milt with Hi: Federal authorities in regard to 
the exchange of prisoner*, quoting Davis’ let- 
ter to Stephens, that hi* mission was simply 
«me of humanity and had no political aspect. 
Put when Stephens appealed to Admiral Lee 
for permission to go up to Washington on the 
'teamcr Torpedo, ia?e returned him this an- 
swer : 
"The request, of Alexander H. Stephens is 
inadmissilde. (ilDEOX WLLLES, 
Secretary of the Navy.” 
Tile next ellbrt in the same direction was 
made in danuarv, 1SG4, when Robert Ould, 
< 'oiifederate Agent of Kxchange, wrote to the 
Federal Agent of Kxchange, proposing, in view 
of the difficulties attending the release of pris- 
oner*, that surgeons of the armv on each side 
*h»»uld he allowed to attend their own soldiers 
while prisoners in the hands of the enemy, and 
should have charge of their nursing and medi- 
cine and provisions, which proposition was re- 
jected. 
1 <> the letter trom Air. < >uld to our < onmns- 
'iouer or Kxchange in lso4, proposing that 
••ach side should send surgeons to their own 
wounded, that these surgeons should carry 
medicine to tie* prisoners, that they should 
nurse and treat them, and be also commission- 
ed -ts commissioners of subsistence, and pro- 
vide them with clothing and everything that 
was needed for their comfort, no reply was 
\* r received, in August, 1SC4, there* were 
two more propositions. The cartel had been 
broken by the Federal?- under certain pre- 
tences. In 1 *st;4. the prisoners were accumu- 
lating on both side- to such an extent Mr. Ould 
made another proposition io waive every ob- 
tion and agree to whatever terms ihe Fed- 
> il (iovernment would demand, and to renew 
the exchange, man for man and ollieer foe ofti- 
r .Nisi as the Federal (iovernment might pre- 
rib.-. That proposition was also rejected. 
till I’FIMUVI. s»I<'Jv \M) \VOtM>l-:i> h.X I 
HUM K. 
lu '.ii- >:unc month of August, lsiki, finding 
1'< ■ tin* F'-d* ral (iovernment would never ex- 
hange pri- tiers, nor agree to sending sur- 
< -li- t(. the prisoners on each side, and the 
oiit'-d.-rate (iovernnnmt finding itself with an 
increasing number of prisoners on hand, it 
was proposed to send to the Federal (iovern- 
nu iit tin* sick and wounded prisoners without 
equivalent. 
Hu* < "nfederate (ioveriiiucnt officially pro- 
posed in August, jsi;4, that if the Federal (iov- 
nment would -end steamers and passports to 
savannah the Confederate (iovernment would 
tmn the sick and wounded prisoners on its 
*and> without an equivalent. The proposition 
which was communicated to the Federal au- 
thorities m August, 1 stjt, was not answered till 
December, ls»4, when some ships were sent to 
Savannah. The record will show that the chief 
sink-ring an.! the chief mortality at Anderson- 
ilk- was between August and December, 1S<‘4. 
A\ e sought to allay that suffering by asking you 
to take your prisoners off our hands witln-ut an 
equivalent, ami without asking you to return a 
man lbr them, and you refused to do it. 
mi: M At N A XIM IT Y Ol I-'F.I >KK A L SOIIUKK.S. 
Mr. 11:11 went on to quote a series of resolu" 
: *ns passed b\ the Federal prisoners at Ander- 
"onville on the 2Sth of September, ls(;4, in 
which all due praise is given to the Confederate 
(•ovcrnuient f.*r attention paid to tln-m, and in 
•vbieh it is said that the sufferings which lliev 
'■ndui d were not caused intentionally by tin* 
l"ree ot eircuiiisianees. Commenting upon 
that resolution. Hill said: “Brave men are al- 
ways holiest. and true soldiers never slander. 
I would believe the statements of those gallant 
soldiers at Andersonville, as contained in that 
resolution, in preference to the whole tribe of 
Republican politicians." (Laughter on the 
Democratic sale.) 
What can be said of the people w ho could re- 
i'*i t such appeals from their own soldiers, and 
wt. even in response t<* that appeal for succor, 
did not come !y Why, he combined, were all 
thex appeal- resisted y Why did the federal 
authorities refuse to allow their own surgeons 
to attend upon their own soldiers when prison- 
ers ot war. and to carry them medicine and 
comforts** Why did the Federal (iovernment 
fuse to exchange prisoners, man for man and 
ollieer for ollieer Why did it refuse to stand 
up to its own solemn engagement, made in !s<*2 
t*-r the exchange of prisoners Who R in 
fault !' There iimst be 
A REASON KOR THIS UKEA'l ATROC ITY. 
\n*l that is tini next point to which I wish to 
rail the attention if the House. Listen to the 
reason: 'The New York Tribune, in Jsut, re- 
ferring to occurrences which I have related, 
"ays 1 suppose you would believe tlie 'Trib- 
une in !><;l even if you do not believe it now. ) 
Laughter.) 
*‘ln August the rebels offered to renew the ex- 
change, man for man. Lon. Oram then telegragh- 
«d the following important order ‘It is hard on 
-mr nu n la id in Southern prisons not to exchange 
them, bu t it is humane to those left in tin* ranks to 
light our battles. Every man released on parole or 
otherwise becomes nil active soldier against us at 
once, cither directly or indirectly, if we commence 
a system of exchange which librates all prisoners 
taken u« will have to fight on until the whole .South 
i” exterminated, if we hold those caught they count 
lor no more than dead men. At this particular time, 
telea-e all tile rebel prisoners North would in 
Mir*- Gherman's defeat, and comproiniM* our safety 
Mr. Hatfield of Ohio asked Mr. Hill from 
what hook lie was reading. 
Mr. Hill replied that the volume from which 
wa> reading was the Life of Jefferson J)a- 
'Herisive laughter on flu K<-publican 
‘-ide.. He asked Mr. Hatfield wliether he 
would say that the telegram was not true. 
Mr. Hatfield—I have not said a wold about 
the telegram. I merely asked you what the 
hook was. 
Mr. Iliil—'The extract iu the book is taken 
tV-mi the New York 'Tribune of 1s<;l but there 
>- 1*;*n. < * rant’s testimony before the < ommittee 
"ii ihe ( tindm t of the War. taken on the lltli 
<■! Eebruary, lsr»r>, You believe him. d*>n’t 
\ ou ? ( Laughter, 
Mr. Hill her- read Leu (i rant’s testimony be- 
fore the committee, explaining the reason why 
he was opposed to the e.\a hange of prisoners, 
.tm! which wa> in etf**ct the same as \vn> given 
in the telegram quoted from the 'Tribune, one 
M-nteiiee being in these words: 
“1 did not deem it advisable or just to reinforce 
the •'lii-iii., ami an immediat*• resumption of ex 
hang* would hav* had that «•licet without any cor 
responding bent-lit." 
Mr. Hill tin n quoted a letter Irom .luniiis 
I f i lirowne in the N * w ’fork Tri.htim*. to 
ihe * ll* < t that n.-n -i al liut.lcr liad slated in a 
-pf?€**-!i at l.'tv.ell. Mass., that h«‘ had been 
prompted 1 *\ Mr. St:mt«m to put forward the 
ii- -;" <juo-tnm m order in complicate the cx- 
hmtge <if prisoners, Mr. HrowneVs comment 
dpou it being that Mr. Stanton was the digger 
ol the unnamed graves which crowded the vi- 
:mi' of every Southern prison with never-to- 
be forgot ten horrors. 
MR. HILL’S SI MMINti p. 
Mi. Illli then proceeded to sum up his argu- 
ment. Lin! said. What have we proved? I have 
pruv il ilia; lie- Federal authorities broke the 
■ artel deliberately. 1 have proved that they l'eio-ed lo reopen lliat cartel when approached 
’■y M r. Stephens a> a < 'oiinnissioner soleiv on 
the ground "i humanity. I have proven that 
Ihev made medicine contraband oi war and 
thereby left us to the dread necessity of sup- 
plying prisoners with such medicine as could In* improvised in the Confederacy. 1 have 
proved that they refused to allow the surgeons 
of their own army to accompany their own 
prisoners to the South. 
1 have proved that the Confederate authori- 
ties proposed to return your sick and wounded 
without any equivalent in August, lsffl, and 
that you never deigned to re| ly till Deceiubei 
lstif. 1 have proved that your high officers in 
command gave as a reason whv they did n it 
exchange prisoners, that it would be* humane 
to the prisoners but cruel to the soldiers in the 
tield. It was a part of your military policy to let your prisoners suffer rather tlia.i that’the 
< 'oufederaey should have an increase of its mil- 
itary force. 1 have also proved that with all 
the horrors which you have made such a uoise 
about as occurring at Andersonville, greater 
horrors occurred in the prisons where you 
held our troops, and that the ygr centage of 
death was :l per rent, greater among our pris- 
oners in your hands than among your prison- 
ers in our hands. 
The gentleman from Maine rises again to 
give birth to that unmitigated effusion of gch- 
ius without a fact to sustain it. m which lie 
-ays: "And here before luv God, measuring 
my words, knowing their fuff intent and im- 
port, J declare that neither (lie deeds of the 
Duke of Alva ill the Low Countries, nor the 
massacre of Saint Bartholomew, nor the thumb 
screws and engines of torture of the Spanish 
Inquisition begin to compare in atrocity with 
the hideous crimes of Andersonville.” Let 
him add to it that the atrocities of Anderson- 
ville do not begin to compare with the atroci- 
ties of Elmira, of Fort Douglass and of Fort 
Delaware, and of all the atrocities, both at An- 
dersonville and Elmira, the Confederate Gov- 
ernment stands acquitted fiomall responsibility and blame. 
-ur. iim then quoted from flic speech made 
by Jefferson Davis to the Confederate soldiers 
after the retreat of Uen. McClellan from before 
Richmond, in which he said that the crowning idory of the soldiers was their humanity to the wounded and the prisoners who had fallen into 
then- bands. lie also referred to the fact that 
the Richmond Examiner, which Mr. Blaine 
had quoted yesterday as authority against Da- \is, had stated that the humanity and generos- ity of Jefferson Davis Xvould inevitably ruin 
the Confederacy. The gentleman from Maine 
had introduced that witness to prove Mr. Davis 
guilty of inhumanity, and yet the witness said 
that the humanity and generosity of Mr. Davis 
would ruin the Confederacy. 
Mr. Hill also quoted the'following from the 
Richmond Examiner: “The enemy has gone 
from our unmanly cruelty to another, encour- 
aged by their impunity, until they are now and have been for some time inflicting on the peo- 
ple of the country the worst horrors of the bar- 
barians and uncivilized. Yet in spite of all 
this, Mr. Davis in his dealings with the enemy 
is as gentle as a sucking dove.” And that, con- 
tinued Mr. Hill, is the truth. Those of us who 
were there at the time know it to be the fact. 
One of the most persistent charges brought 
by the Richmond Examiner and some others 
against Davis, was his humanity. Over and 
over again has Davis been heard to say, when 
applied to to retaliate for horrors inflicted on 
our prisoners (I quote his own language): 
“The inhumanity of the enemy to our prison- 
ers can be no justification for a disregard by us of the rules of civilized warfare and Christian- 
ity.” Therefore he persisted in it, and this 
paper cried out against him that In* would ruin 
the Confederacy. 
patriotic rm:i;.\Nn:>. 
Hut why bring up subjects ? War is always 
horrible, war always brings hardships, death, 
sorrow, ruin aim devastation, and In* is un- 
worthy to be considered it statesman, looking 
on the pacification of the country, who will par 
ade the horrors inseparable from war tor the 
purpose of keeping pp tstrife which produc- 
ed those horrors. My message to the gentle- 
man from .Maine is t!ii>: There are no Con- 
federates in this House; there are no Confed- 
erate ambitions, desires or proposes in this 
House; blit the South is here, and here she in- 
tends to stay. ( Enthusiastic demonstration on 
the Democratic side and in the galleries.) 
Let fanaticism do its worst, let it pass il> vil- 
li fy mg acts, trample on the Constitution, abro- 
gate the pledges of the fathers, incite raids on 
our people, multiply infidelities until they shall 
he like the stars of heaven, or the sands of the 
seashore, without number, but lor this, for all 
your iniquities, the South will never again seek 
a remedy in the madness of another secession. 
(Renewed applause.) We are here, we are in 
our father's house: our brothers are our com- 
panions, and we are at home, thank God. 
(Enthusiastic applause.) our patriotic pur- 
pose is to do whatever in our political power 
shall be to restore an honest, economical and 
constitutional administration of the Govern- 
ment. 
wo come cnarging <>n me iron no wrong 
lo u<. The Union never wronged tin* South. 
The Union has been an unmixed blessing to 
every section, to every state, to every man of 
every color in America. We charge all our 
wrongs to that higher law fanaticism, which 
never kept a pledge or obeyed a law. We 
sought to leave the association of those who 
would not keep tidelity to covenant. We come 
to gratify no vengeance, to retaliate no wrongs, 
no strife. We sought to go bv ourselves, but 
so far from having lost our tidelity to the Uon- 
'titution. we hugged it to our bosom and car- 
ried it with us. 
brave Union men of tin* North, followers of 
Webster and Fillmore, ol ('ass and l>ouglass, 
you who fought for the Union, for the sake ot 
the Union; you who ceased to light when tin 
battle was ended and the sword was sheathed, 
with you we have no quarrel. W e. felt your 
heavy arm in the midst ot the struggle, but 
above the roar of cannon we beard your voice 
•f kindness, calling, ••brother'-, come back.” 
We arc here to co-operate with you to do 
whatever we can. in spite of all our sorrows, 
to rebuild the Union, to restore peace, to be a 
blessing to the country, and to make the Amer- 
ican Union what our fathers intended it should 
be—the glory of America and the Messing of 
humanity. 
but you, gentlemen, who persecuted us bv 
vour intidelities until you drove u> out of the 
Union; you who then claimed to be the unlv 
friends of the I nion, von bad before denounc- 
ed as a league with lu ll and a covenant with 
death; you who follow up the war, when 
tin- soldiers who have fought it have made 
peace ami gone to their homes, to you wc have 
no concessions to make. Martyr- v<* no apol- 
ogy to tyrants, and while we an.* ready to make 
every sacrifice to the Union, secession, how ever 
defeated and oppressed, will confess no sin U> 
fanaticism, however bigoted and exa ‘ting. 
Vet. while we make to you no concession we 
say this: W'e even come to you in no spirit of 
revenge. W'e liav no spirit of revenge. We 
have but one ambition, and that is to add our 
political power to the patriot5*- Union men of 
the North, in order to compel fanaticism to 
obey the laws and to live in the Union accord- 
ing to the Constitution. Wc do ret propose *o 
compel you by oaths, for you ne\ » r keep them. 
The South did tin* Union one great wrong, and 
we conn* as far as we can H* repair it. and i«t 
it be said in the future that In* shall be tin* 
greatest patriot, the truest patriot, the ablest 
patriot, who shall do the most to repair the 
wrongs of the past and to promote the gUiies 
of the future. (Loud and sustained applause 
on the Democratic side of the House and m the 
crowded galleries.) 
We wronged the Union gre wuisly when \v<* 
left it to be seized and rent ami torn by tin- 
men who bad denounced ii as a league with 
death and a covenant with bell. \\«• ask you, 
gentlemen of the Republican party, to ri-n 
above all your animosities am! n> forget your 
old sin. Let us unite to repair the wrongs 
that distress and oppress the roiintn. Let its 
turn our backs on the past. 
Mr. Hill was replied to by liarfield ami 
afterwards by Maine. Tin* latter was es- 
pecially aggressive and bitter, and the 
running debate was very excited. Cox ap- 
plied to the ex-speaker the epithet of the 
“Maine hyena." (ion. Hanks and 1’rol 
Seeyle, Massachusetts independents, made 
kindly and conciliatory speeches, depreca- 
ting the reviv al of the dead and buried is- 
sues n| a civil war. Mr. Tarbox spoke 
briefly but brilliantly on the Democratic 
side. At the close of the debate the am- 
nesty hill was referred to the Judiciary 
Committee with instructions to report it 
back with an amendment offered by Mr. 
Hanks, providing lor amnesty without ex- 
ception to all taking an oath of allegiance. 
On the vote ot reference Maine stood sol- 
itary and alone in the negative. On Fri- 
day the amended bill was brought for- 
ward and voted on. During the prelimi- 
naries and roll call the result was in much 
doubt. Maine was exceedingly active, 
cracking the parly whip above the heads 
of republican members, in the endeavm 
to get enough to vote against the measure 
that lie might move to reconsider and get 
a vote upon the Jell' Davis cxeepi ion A 
correspondent say s— 
Mr. Blaine's efforts to :tr<M»mp|j-h tlii- end 
were more especially directed at three <>f tin- 
colored members. I larulson, ot Alabama. Lv m b 
• >!' Mis<i.-'ijipi, and l.’aiin. of South Carolina, 
who showed a commendable purpo-e to follow 
the dictates of their own .judgments and not 
those for party policy or fealty. So earnest and 
urgent was Blaine in hi- determination to whip 
these colored member.- from voting in opposition 
to his \vi<hes that he not only pleaded with each 
in turn, but w hen the three got together in the 
rear of the seals for a moment's consultation on 
the subject, Blaine again lectured them and in- 
duced l’urliam. Hoar, Stowell and other iiadi- 
eals to use their persuasive power-to convert 
these recalcitrant gentlemen and bring tln*m 
back into line. While this was going on Mr. 
Cox went over to that side and “lideavored to 
strengthen the three colored men in their al- 
ready well-chosen course. T!»;- caused Blaine 
additional trouble, and In* laid down the law to 
the recalcitrants in unmistakable terms, which 
could be heard by everybody in tlrat vicinity. 
Notwithstanding all this, Hat alson. the blackest 
man in the House, arose in hi- place and voted 
for amnesty, for which In* was applauded bv 
the Democratic side. Rainey declined to vote 
at all, while Lynch, in a pointed way, announ- 
ced his vote “No.” with the explanation that In 
did so solely lor the purpose of enabling Blaine 
to get his fieri'. Havis (imposition before the 
House, and once there. Lynch .-aid, I will vole 
against it. 
The roll call showed a defeat of the 
measure, seven or eight votes more being 
needed to make the required two thirds. 
The Democrats claim to see their wav to 
( a passage ot the bill, notwithstanding! 
The Centennial. 
Portland, Jan. 17. Maine has through 
her centennial board completed nearly all 
the arrangements lor the exposition other 
material and industrial products at Phila- 
delphia, most ot her applications having 
already been favorably acted upon. It is 
believed this is the only State thus far that 
had allotment of space for a collective dis- 
play of mill products, twelve hundred feet 
having been set apart for textile fabrics. 
Of this latter display it is said Lewiston 
will furnish about three-fourths. It is also 
resolved to make a full show of granite, 
slate, iron, feldspar and other peculiar de- 
posits of wealth which will be the first ex- 
position of these resources ever attempted 
by the state. 
Trains i;y Telegraph. The trains 
over the Eastern and Maine Central rail- 
roads between Boston and Bangor are run 
by one standard of time. Twice in every 
24 hours at!) o'clock, the exact Cambridge 
time is sent to every station between Bos- 
ton and Bangor, it occupies a few sec- 
onds to prepare and transmit the inteli- 
gence, and back comes from every opera- 
tor on the road, the customary “O. K.” in 
the order of location of offices commenc- 
ing at Bangor and working westerly. Thus 
every time table is run according to Cam- 
bridge time and no confusion can arise 
from difference of time in different loca- 
tions. Safety is essential, and exact knowl- 
edge of the true time ot starting trains 
is needed by the train despatches. The 
telegraph corps in the station consist ol 
day and night operators, the large num- 
ber of freight trains moving in the night 
requiring nearly as mncli work oi the night 
operators as those employed by day. 
Our creditors have a custom, Unit we think 
a very line one. Every man that we owe. or 
that thinks we owe him, brings in his bill, be- 
cause lie ‘"likes to settle up at the beginning of 
file year, you know.” Now, if those who owe 
us, would only tali iutotliateustoni.it would lie 
much pleasanter for us, “you know”—hut they 
don't, we know, to our sorrow. [Gardiner 
Journal. 
I’aris has one odd lax, which has indirectly 
preserved her asphalt, pavements from destruc- 
tion. The municipality levies a graduated tax 
on wheel-tires, which is heavy on the narrow 
ones and almost nothing on 'the very broad. The latter are theretore almost exclusively 
used, and consequently no ruts are worn in the 
streets. i 
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Blaine's Blunder- 
ll was Talleyrand who spoke of a poli- 
tical act as “worse than a crime—a blund- 
er." The remark was a tribute by the 
direvd and adroit courtier, to that per- 
ception which discerns tar in advance the 
evil < ifeet (d certain acts. Mr. Blaine's 
position in respect to the amnesty meas- 
ure before the House was a blunder in 
any light in which it may he viewed, save 
that oi personal smartness—a quality 
which does not at all aid a man ot Blaine’s 
position and aspirations. It was a blunder 
in a Presidential aspirant, because that 
high office calls for the qualities of states- 
manship, which aims always at pacifica- 
tion in tlie country lor which it acts. Even 
the policy ot the Italian Machiaveli, so 
much condemned as the faithlessness of 
king-craft, advises all measures ior peace 
and union at home. How then must a 
party leader stand, who assails a wise 
measure ul pardon and pacification, and 
recklessly endeavors to kindle the fires of 
hatred that have almost burned them- 
selves out': 
1 here are those, no doubt, who will be 
pleased at this exhibition. The horde ot 
office-holders who are living upon the 
oouiiiiv, ii Happily I Hoy are not plunder- 
ing die treasury; members of the same 
party who wait with impatience for their 
turn at the crib; the unreasoning haters 
ul tiie sunlit, who have learned nothing 
and forgotten nothing since they embrac- 
ed a creed of political vindictiveness—all 
these laugh and applaud. But there is a 
large, a very large class, members of the 
Republican organization, who look at this 
party brawl on the lloor of Congress with 
sorrow and shame. They are the men 
who represent the great industrial and 
business pursuits of this country, who de- 
'h'e peace and pacification in the interest 
ot the labor the enterprise, the commerce 
and general well being id this people. 
\\ e of .Maine want the trade of the people 
all nhitig the coast line to the Rio (iramle, 
and we want their good will and love for 
us as a part of the common country in aid 
of Bull intercourse. These feelings act and 
reaet upon each other in promotion of all 
this. it is a mislortune to this state—it is 
a blunder worse than a crime—that its 
leading representative stands upon the 
hour of Congress and prostitutes his abil- 
ity m repelling the outstretched hands of 
oar brothers of the south, and opening 
anew a chasm that closed long ago. ft 
i a crime against our interests, against 
the laws t,i Christianity, against human- 
ity. against our common eounlrv. 
Jeflerson Davis personally iso! verv lit- 
tle account in this matter. I le had the birth, 
the education and the feelings of a gentle- 
man. (luilty of rebellion lie certainly was, 
but so were some sixty other gentlemen 
who sit in Congress. But that he deliber- 
ately and fiendishly fort tired the prisoners 
at Andcrsonville. no one can really be- 
lieve. This government at one time had 
in custody both Jefferson Davis and Capt. 
\\ irz. It selected the latter as the man 
responsible for the Audersonville crime, 
hung him, and allowed Davis to go free. 
II Davis is the guilty man. \Virz was mur- 
dered The history of the refusal to ex- 
change prisoners, set forth in the debate 
which we publish, has much to do with 
the sufferings of prisoners. 
Uianes.Sumner, had he been living and 
on the floor of the House, would have met 
and opposed Mr. lilaine in his efforts to 
impede the work of amnesty, in that mat- 
ter he had the views of a patriot and a 
statesman. He opposed the placing in the 
Capitol of pictures which should depict 
fraternal strife, and advocate the erasure 
from regimental llags of the record ol 
battles between citizens of a common 
country. These acts of Sumner are re- 
bukes to the cause of lilaine and his asso- 
ciates ; but there comes irom his recorded 
words a stronger condemmation, like a 
voice lrom the grave— 
1 am for peace in reality as in name. From 
the bottom of my heart 1 am for peace; and i welcome all which makes for peace. With deep- bit satisfaction I remember that no citizen who 
drew his sword against us has suffered by the band "f the executioner. In just association 
with tins humanity will he the triumph of equal rights, when the promises of the great declar- arion are fuiliiled, and our people are united as 
never before in the enduring fellowship of com- 
mon citizenship. To tin's end there must be 
reconciliation. Nor can I withhold my hand. I freely accept the hand that is ottered and reach 
forth my own in r friendly grasp. 1 am against tlie poiicy of hate. I am against fanning an- cient flames into continued fife. 1 am against 
raking in the ashes of the past for coals ot tire 
yet burning. Pile up the ashes, extinguish the flames, abolish the hate, is my desire. 
A few weeks ago the Prog. Age thought 
it very strange that we should see any tun 
in the introduction of the third term reso- 
lution in the House. It was a ghost, it de- 
clared, which the Republicans were ready 
and anxious to lay. Rut the Age refuses 
to speak to this ghost. To our challenge 
to say whether or not it is in favor of a 
third term, and whether or not it will 
support Grant if nominated, it reluses to 
make reply. Can’t you lind courage to 
speak out, neighbor ? 
—l’unny things do happen in this world 
ol ours. Last year Mr. Ferguson, a Now 
York merchant who has quarrelled with 
his wile, employed a detective to iollow 
her in her travels. As a result she was 
arrested at a Portland hotel, while a gen- 
tleman friend was staying at the same 
house. A divorce was procured. Her 
husband has lately become convinced of 
her innocence, they were re-married at 
Jersey City, recently, and everybody is 
happy. 
Artful Dodging in Temperance- 
Ill another place we publish a sketch ol 
the remarks made at the meeting of last 
Saturday night, called professedly in the 
interest of temperance. It will be seen 
that great anxiety is expressed that the 
prohibitory law shall be enforced, and 
that the business men of this city are to 
be asked to sign a resolution to that ell'eel. 
Speeches were made in aid of the project 
by reverend clergymen, a Judge ol the 
Supreme Court, by the chairman, who 
lias not been prominent in polities, and 
by one citizen whose special reputation is 
that his nose can smell out a job tiiat is 
likely to put dollars in his pocket at a 
greater distance than any man among us. 
It will be seen that the great desire ex- 
pressed is to bring “the moral support ot 
the business men” to the aid ol the pro- 
hibitory law. If we examine the provis- 
ions ot that law, we find that it is com- 
prehensive, stringent and severe, in pro- 
portion to the offences aimed at. beyond 
anything in the Maine .Statutes, it has 
been purposely and avowedly made so. 
Any person, even a child competent to be 
a witness in court, can set it in motion 
against an offender. And its execution 
is made an especial charge upon all 
sheriffs and their deputies, failing in 
which those officials may lie removed by 
the Governor. Judge Dickerson testified 
from the platform to his belief that the 
law is the best that can be devised. 
These tilings being so, why this newly J 
arisen necessity for invoking the aid of 
business men? And why is it invoked 
just at this time? The chairman took 
the ground that the law ought to lie en- 
foreed as effectually as that against horse 
stealing. Hut when a horse is stolen we 
are not all invited to attend a public 
meeting, and to sign resolutions pledg- 
ing our “moral support" to the sheriff 
and prosecuting attorney in catching and 
convicting the rogue. Those functiona- 
ries know their duty and do it. Why are 
the ten men Khler l’ratt could name 
necessary to stop rum selling ? Are they 
stronger than the law—than a law en- 
dorsed by the Supreme Court as the best 
that can he devised ? 
A little reflection will convince our 
friends, we think, that this movement 
conceals some purpose. There is soon to 
bo a city election, and Belfast is now de- 
batable ground between the two parties. 
Shrewd and cunning party managers are 
putting forward the chief luglers of that 
occasion to entice to the support of a tem- 
perance ticket the business men of Bel- 
fast. who will find in the end that they 
have been betrayed into aiding a party 
that do they not approve, and lifting into 
ollice men who have now, always have 
had, and always will have designs upon 
the city treasury. We acquit the Reform- 
ers of any such purpose. But the attempt 
to use them in such a scheme is vri v ap- 
parent. 
We would not throw a straw in the 
way ol temperance. The cause is an ex- 
cellent one, and deserves all encourage- 
ment. Therefore should it be kept free 
from the purposes of designing politicians. 
Our city affairs require careful manage- 
ment by men of known and approved 
honesty. And there have been lessons 
enough in the past that should teach hon- 
est voters not to aid in putting in power 
those wnose first and only care has been 
and will be to establish a conduit be- 
tween the city treasury and their own 
pockets—whether such persons come in 
the garb of temperance advocates, or any 
other that may be put on for an occasion. 
And we here put on record the prediction 
that if the scheme now set on foot shall 
unfortunately prevail, there will he a lug- 
ger crop of jobs fastened upon the c-ity 
than it lias before known, and that the 
tax payers will be made to bleed propor- 
tionately. 
Our neighbor, the editor of the Journal, teis 
no taste nor faculty for discussing public ipies- 
tions apart from personalities. Past week tie 
labored through a eolumn of liis paper in an 
exceedingly round about way to make it appear that we bail not shown due deference to the 
1'uian soldiers, lie dragged in a gentleman of 
this city, an officer wounded in the war as a 
prop to bis argument, alleging that lie was a 
candidate for Judge of Probate, amt that we 
sought and succeeded in obtaining the office 
over bis candidacy. Now what, detracts great- 
ly from the force of Ids argument is the fact, 
that the gentleman referred to was not a candi- 
date further than to say that if the office was 
likely to go begging he would accept it; but de- 
claring that he was not a candidate upon learn- 
ing that other candidates were in the iteld. 
[Prog. Age. 
1 lie allusion to personality is a strained 
one. Oftensive personalities are to he de- 
precated, lint it cannot iairly be consid- 
ered out of order to cite t he fact that the 
writer who arraigns the Democratic party 
for want of consideration to wounded sol- 
diers. lias himself competed with a worthy 
member ol that deserving class, and is 
scarcely warm in the official seat which he 
won from him by party influence alone. 
The law maker should not he the law 
breaker. It is an old device of the pick- 
pocket to run away with a cry ol “stop 
thief.” 
The excuse which the Age gives lor the 
glaring inconsistency ol its preaching and 
practice, only makes the matter worse. 
The crippled soldier “was not a candidate 
further than to say, that if the office was 
likely to go a begging, lie would accept 
it.” That is to say, these soldiers who 
faced the storm of battle, who came back 
helpless and shattered from the war — this 
class that the Republican party lias declar- 
ed by solemn resolution, times without 
number, should have the lir.st consideration 
in its councils and rewards — have been so 
forgotten, are treated so shabbily, and are 
so crowded and run over by the greedy 
herd of office seekers, that they can ask 
only for those places that “go a beggincr”! 
—and meekly withdraw when any party 
hack, with a record ol little else than of- 
fice hunting, intimates that lie will take 
the place. The editor of the A»-o has no 
better excuse for taking an otlice from a 
soldier, than that his disabled competitor 
had become so humble by neglect that he 
would be content witli the crumbs that fall 
from the party table — that he would be 
glad of the husks which the party swine 
rejected! Is this your tender considera- 
tion for those whom you are accustomed 
to style “the nation's heroes and defend- 
ers,” when election is at hand and you 
need their votes ? 
The Age assails the Democrats in Con- 
gress as sneaks and cowards. The ques- 
tion which we have to ask —and it is en- 
tirely proper and germane to the line of 
argument which the Age itself opened — 
is this: Can the editor of the Age, in view 
of these facts, have the lace to arraign the 
Democratic party on the soldier question? 
The New Hampshire Democratic State 
Convention met at Concord on Tuesday of 
last week. The gathering was large and 
enthusiastic. A capital set of resolutions 
was adopted, and Hon. Daniel Marcy 
nominated lor Governor. The Demo- 
cracy of the Granite State are lull of cour- 
age and enthusiasm, and mean to win. 
We have heretofore shown the pop- 
cock nature ot the lamentations over the 
alleged discharge of disabled Union Sol- 
diers from the service of the Congression- 
al llonse of Representatives, and the es- 
pecially hypocritical farce indulged in by 
the Republican organ in this city. And 
there are still other laets which have an 
important bearing on this matter. The 
records of the last Republican House need 
only tube appealed to: From Clerk to 
Page there are two hundred and seventy- 
six offices in the House. The list ot the 
last house shows that of this number only 
eight had served in the Union army, and 
three ot them had been clerks in the Quar- 
termaster's Department. ()f the live gen- 
uine Union soldiers, two only had been 
wounded, and one only bad received a 
serious injury. The latter was Joseph F. 
Wilson, Assistant Postmaster for three 
terms, who retires with an ample compe- 
tency. The New York Sun hits the nail 
plumply on the head when it says: 
■•The real trouble with the Third-Termers is 
that many of lie- ousted ollieials were weli- 
tiained lobbyists, and knew Hie politieal and 
personal secrets of leading Uepublieans. No 
wonder that (irant is importuned hr piaoide 
for them in oilier Departments.'' 
The Prog. Age has taken l" philosoph- 
ical investigation, anil in an article on the 
New Year puts it thus— 
Whenever we review the past nr the pusMilg 
vears the lirst thought which impresses u> is 
the exceeding brevity of human life. 
That's undoubtedly true, idle is brief, 
and man is born to trouble as the sparks 
fly upwards But the lirst thought which 
impresses the reader of the Age is the ex- 
ceeding brevity of human memory, hi re- 
spect to the resolutions of gratitude to 
soldiers. 
file dead ot the I'nion shall never be 
forgotten, but the ghoul who robs their 
graves to make a party llag shall not be 
thought a hero. I lie llag to sweep the 
country must be ot fairer bunting than 
can be woven Iront a bloody shirt" ot 
Morton or the “grave clothes'’ of Blaine. 
[X. Y. Herald. 
Here’s another nut for the Prog. Age to 
crack that touches the soldier question, 
and with nothing in it that the editor can 
call personal, cither. Capt. Joseph T. 
Woodward, a worthy man and a wound- 
ed soldier, who held a clerk’s ofliee in the 
Secretary ot State’s olliee at Augusta, has 
been dismissed, and his place given to 
(ieo. K. Minot o1' Belgrade, a politician 
who never smelt burning powder. Xow 
let the Age speak up and let us hear vvliat 
it thinks of this. “No nation can all'ortl 
to be ungrateful to its defender-,’’ yon 
know. Speak right out. 
—Hiram A Dow of Portland lias re- 
solved to have the respective rights of 
men and dogs judicially settled. j\Ir. 
Dow was riding into tow n and Mr. Wake- 
field's dog is alleged to have harked at 
and bitten the horses, frightening them 
so that they ran away, smashed the team 
and injured the plaintiff. 11c therefore 
sues lor SbOOO. 
—Charles C. lla/.ewell, of the Boston 
Traveller, one of the best informed histor- 
ical students of the day. is writing a ser- 
ies of articles on “the coming religious 
war,'’ in which he reviews the history of 
the contests that have sprung from that 
source. He cannot agree w ith the views 
of President (Irant. 
— It is reported that Kx-tinv .Morgan of 
New York lias a letter from the President, 
in which lie absolutely and explicitly de- 
clines to be a candidate Doubted, very 
lunch. 
■—(Irani is preparing for a foreign war. 
Blaine and Morton are fomenting domes- 
tic discord. If there were a lew more 
such Presidential aspirants, what would 
become of the country 
— i.a Page lias been convicted of the 
murder of the Kangraaid girl, and sen- 
tenced to be hanged at the expiration ol 
one year’s imprisonment. He was very 
cool all through the trial am! sentence. 
-—The Dexter (lazetle appears in an en- 
larged form, with new type and an attrac- 
tive new head. It is a very handsome pa- 
per, and is always well filled. 
— I lie hoimlilican National (,'unvcntion 
is called to meet at Cincinnati, June 11th. 
The location of the gathering will lavor a 
western candidate lor tin1 Presidency. 
—The radical city government ol liutl'a- 
lo is unable to tell where Tt'lOOJMM) of dc- 
lictl lias gone. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.IflMJE IllCKEKSON l'ltK.simxi;. 
Iii tlic case of Xorton is. the town of Moiit- 
ville the jury found the town hidden, and as- 
sessed the damages at -S'i.sdl. .MeI.ellaii and 
Knowlton for n Id'. Fogler lor defence. 
Thomas Lowell vs. Hartley 15. < ox. Reple- 
vin for marc. Verdict for plaint ill’. Knowlton 
for pi if. Fogler for defence. 
Town of Stockton vs. Ira J>. Staples. De- 
leudant is a shipmaster, away at sea much of 
the time, and declines to pay his tax. As there 
are many such eases, this suit is brought to 
have the matter decided. The evidence was 
taken and the case goes to the law court. Me- 
Lellan and Runnels for pltf. Williamson for 
defence. 
The case of Win. Ward of Thorndike, indict- 
ed for assault upon Appleton Iilethen of that 
town, was next tried. The parties are neigh- 
bors, and possess that fruitful source of quarrel, 
an unsettled boundary line. On the ‘lay of the 
difficulty, Iilethen was engaged in defiantly 
plowing the disputed territory, near the Ward 
homestead. Thereupon Ward, desiring to make 
some show of his rights, began to deline what 
he considered his boundary by running a line of 
stakes. Where the stakes in their progress met 
the furrow, there Ward encountered Iilethen. 
The testimony at this point was rather mixed 
and coil Hiding, but it appeared as though there 
was a fencing match between a stake and an 
ox goad. Iilethen on the stand testified that 
when he drove his team afield that morning lie 
had a good set of front teeth, and then lifted 
ills upper lip to show that his incisors were 
gone, mill that he was, like John lingers, a 
martyr to the stake. Blethen testified that 
Mrs. Ward, who was in the vicinity, had re- 
marked that he ought to be shot. Mrs. W., 
who was present, took the stand and testilied 
regarding the provocation for the remark. She 
said that Blethen had called her hard names, 
and being pressed, very reluctantly repeated 
his epithet, which was that she was “a strum- 
pet.” This to a respectable woman and the 
mother of ten children, always endangers a 
man’s front teeth, and justifies an opinion on 
the part of llie person traduced tiiat he ought 
to be shot. It is probable, if the male popula- 
tion of Thorndike went around making that 
remark to the heads of families, that in a short 
time there wouldn’t be teetli enough left in 
town to bite oil a boiled carrot. The jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. Fogler for 
the state. Johnson for defence. 
The following additional divorces were grant- 
ed—Augustus (lardncr from Cora I.. (larduer. 
Fannie Prentiss Irom Preston M. Prentiss. 
Hums A. Overlock from Fheba A. Overlock. 
Sarah Hunt from F.noch Hunt. 
Ail unfortunate decision, which the amnesty 
debate possibly influenced, has been reached by 
the Legislature of Virginia. The Senate lias re- 
fused to concur with the House in appropria- 
ting #10,000 for the State's representation at 
the Centennial Exhibition, and the prospect is 
that Virginia will be conspicuous by her ab- 
sence. [New Tork Tribune. 
Letter from Washington. 
Correspondence ol‘ the .Journal. 
Washington, Jan. loth, 187G. 
That any one who has been within sight 
or sound of the National House ol Repre- 
sentatives during the past week should 
ever iorget the meaning of the phrase 
“general amnesty” isn't to lie supposed. 
Why we have Gad amnesty at breakfast, 
amnesty at dinner amnesty at tea,— 
“Have drank of it, laved in it—" 
and then, confused by so much reiteration, 
have fallen quietly to wondering whether 
this being the day ot grace, and centenni- 
al year, a host of general pardons were 
not being showered down gratuitously. 
And, since thoughts will 11 y otl on all im- 
possible tangents, and in view of the mul- 
tiplicity of sins, both of omission and com- 
mission, and the throngs of culprits that 
swarm, infest and tower Alpine-like.height 
above height in this devoted city.hax e con- 
tinued rejecting whether in their lirst de- 
scent they have not struck in about the 
right and most needed locality. Hut one 
glimpse inside the stilling crowded legis- 
lative hull of the nation, and at the tierce 
excited eager faces, without stopping to 
listen to the hot angry words, cutting the 
air like rattling hail, has I icon sullicient to 
dispel all such pleasant illusions, and bring 
one hack to a realizing sense of the utter 
impossibility of mail's forgiveness. For il 
these three hundred wise men of the na- 
tion could kick up such a fuss over one 
poor rebel, what would they do when the 
ninety and nine arrived ? 1 am sure 1 shall 
never feel particularly wicked again with- 
out a tidal wave of utter thankfulness that 
forgiveness is divine and not human. And 
after all the bustle of words the wise three 
hundred didn’t conclude to go to sea to- 
gether in the howl of fraternal love and 
amnesty, hut placed the trail vessel, deep 
freighted as il was with aspiring political 
ambitions, back in the tender hands and 
reverential care of a committee, where 
venturing forth on another vovage it sunk 
forever beneath the whelming waves of 
partix.au spirit, 
A held day in the House is always in it- 
self a curiosity, and on these four past 
days, renewing as they have the bitter 
rancorous feelings of the early days of se- 
cession and the war, have been of intense 
and absorbing interest, attracting to the 
galleries and surrounding corridors such 
crowds o! anxious and eager people as 
haven’t been witnessed in many years lie- 
fore. V dense mass of humanity” were 
never more lifting words to describe the 
vast throngs, packed almost to sulfocation 
in every avenue and approach to the hall, 
hours before the appointed time of con- 
vening. 
Mr. Hhunc has ol course boon t he oen-1 
tral ligure standing in the thick id the hot. 
fierce contest, giving and taking hard bit- 
ter blows. And whether one be among 
the gentleman's friends, believing him a 
great chieftain leading his country through 
thickening perils to safer ground, or an 
lago standing at the elbow of public opin- 
ion, inciting to maddening revenge where 
there would lain be forgetfulness, there 
can be but one opinion ol concerning the 
power and capacity of the man. Never 
perhaps has there been a better exhibition 
of this than m the stormy sessions id last 
winter, during the pending of the Force 
Hill, when this always unwieldy body bad 
been converted, by prolonged and contin- 
uous hours of exciting debate, into an al- 
most uncontrollable mass ol human sava- 
ges. As Speaker of the I louse, and alter 
the laligues ol many fierce hours of con- 
test, lie remained in the chair lor twemv- 
iour consecutive hours,inner leaving it ex- 
cept lor a few minutes during roll-call, 
his voice sounding almost incessantly 
above the indescribable din and confusion 
in constant rulings and calls to order, and 
yet came out from that fearful task, which 
would have obliged almost any oilier man 
to succumb, without any perceptible strain 
upon his energies or endurance. And 
this wonderlul physical power is an al- 
most incalculable support to the peculiar 
faculties ot his mind, tor Blaine could no 
more be calm and dispassionate than the 
north wind that howls in unrestrained 
freedom across the wild and boisterous At- 
lantic. ISol Dial lie rani- and raves and 
“tears a passion in tatters,” hut speaks 
rapidly, energetically, forcibly, incisively, 
bearing down all opposition like a gusty 
tornado in its uncontrollable Might, and as 
he hurriesou ;n his Mery impetuous course 
invariably carries all his listeners with him 
whether in unresisting admiration or in 
struggling resentment ol his sharp and 
pitiless accusations. Still, to whatever ex- 
cess he goes, his voice never shivers or 
breaks, but rings out clear and bold, mak- 
ing every word and sentence easily dis- 
tinguishable, and causing the scathing, 
sometimes extravagant; pictures that he 
paints to stand out startlingly vivid and 
delimit. 
No more striking contrast to Mr. lllaine 
is afforded in the House than by the gen- 
tleman who followed him, Mr. Cox ol 
New York. No less intense and etfoctive 
but arriving at results by ipiite a different 
method. The one sends his victim to 
death by repeated exasperating, stinging 
stabs, the other no less elfeetually kills by 
a merciless lire of withering ridicule. To 
a person receiving the hard, cutting blows 
I suppose it makes but little dillerenee 
whether they are laid on with a smile or 
a frown,but it iseertainly a much less strain 
upon the nerves ot the listener to follow 
the provoking fun of the one than the 
biting sarcasms of the other. There is 
also ipiite as much difference physically as 
mentally between the two opposing cham- 
pions, Mr. Cox being a small, slight, wiry 
man, under rather than over the average 
height. His head is nearly bald, covered 
only at the base with straight black hair 
and by a lew stray locks that have been 
coaxed to go across the lront, and even 
these, as well as the thick imperial adorn- 
ing the chin, are now faintly streaking 
with gray. The features are all well 
marked and prominent, but the main 
strength of the face is in the massive 
forehead, and piercing though pleasant 
grey eyes. He is never still or unemploy- 
ed but is ever darting here and there with 
a quick springing step, as if life were too 
short to lag. He wears invariably a neat 
iitting suit of dark mixed cloth that sug- 
gests a monopoly of that kind of goods, 
but which seems to lit exactly the ready, 
off-handed, frank, genial manner of the 
wearer, there never at any time being any 
starch of stiffness about him. When the 
House is not in session, or regular routine 
business engages the hour, lie is always to 
be seen in some part of the hall hobnobing 
with the members of both sides, witti his 
arm linked within theirs, or stretched 
familiarly across their shoulders, in a 
“hail fellow well met” sort of a style; and 
one would think that if Mrs. Cox receives 
half as much demonstration of affection as 
do these partners ol his congressional lile, 
she must be a very happy woman. When 
rises to address the House, he steps back 
to the rise above his desk, to bring him- 
self more nearly on a level with the aver- 
age height ol the, other members, and j 
bending slightly forward talks directly at 
his opponent, driving his shafts of wit un- 
relentingly home by a peculiar, pointed, 
irresistible motion of the right hand, as if 
ho were adding mentally “Thou art the 
man,” and very soon the broad, convul- 
sive laughter on all sides, and the writh- 
ing? of the tortured, impaled victim pro- 
claims that the keen arrows have found 
the vulnerable spot. 
Mr. Hill, the champion of the South, 
though new to Congressional Halls,shows 
all the ease and readiness of the veteran. 
He is rather above the average height, 
slim, compact and dignified, with :dl the 
grace and courtliness ol bearing that be- 
longs traditionally to the Southerner. I'he 
face lighted by a pair of dark brown eyes, 
is kindly and pleasant, though indicative 
ol •'Teat strength and determination, the 
heard is worn thick and closely cut. and 
is with his thick dark hair now giving ! 
sure signs ot advancing age. lie speaks 
almost wholly without notes, 111 a clear, 
impressive, decisive manner, and the elo- 
quent. thrilling, peroration with which 
he closed his first and now lamous attempt 
places him at once in the front ranks of 
the best orators ot the House. 
The intense and absorbing excitement 
attendant upon the House discussions, 
has overshadowed and subdued nearly 
all other subjects c f interest. The only 
other much discussed subject id conversa- 
tion being the appearance ot Victoria 
Woodhul! before the Senate and House 
Committees on Cl.dins, on Tuesday and 
Thursday of this week, with a claim lor 
•si 10,1101) from the I'nited States lor dam- 
ages in the suspension of her paper and 
the costs ih liberation from a false impris- 
onment. The fascinating priestess of a 
dangerous philosophy seems to have made 
some impression upon her grave listeners, 
for all are agreed that she is a woman ol 
most charming and elegant manners, and 
one distinguished gentleman inis been 
heard to say that lie was decidedly in favor 
ot granting her the right of sutVrage, on 
the ground that so able a woman would be 
an adv antage to the polities ot the country. 
She was in the House galleries on Tues- 
(lay listening attentively to the argument 
nt Air. Hill, richly and tastefully though 
not showily attired in a suit of black silk 
and velvet, with light cream felt hat re- 
lieved with blue, and looking a woman of 
some lorty or more years of age. with an 
abundance ot light brown hair worn much 
ereped and waved, dark blue eyes, a clear 
•omplexion and a pleasant winning ex- 
pression of the features that would attract 
almost anywhere. 
The city seems to be full of .Maine peo- 
ple just at present, keeping up the old 
tradition that the inhabitants ot the 1’ine 
Tree State are everywhere and on all oc- 
casions. (leu. Tillison and John Case lis, j. 
of ltocklaud have both been among the 
lookers on here at the Capitol the past 
week, the latter accompanied by hi< 
charming daughter who will spend the 
winter here as the guest of Mrs. Spear and 
other friends. The beautiful, lively daugh- 
ter (.I Major Hodge of < )xford, lately < 'lerk 
of the Senate Committee on Posts and 
Post Roads,is also visiting here lor awhile. 
Phineas Pendleton, of your neighboring 
village ol Searsporl, who has been in the 
habit ol residing here during tho Congres- 
sional season tor some years, arrived In,re 
this week, whilst. Setll R. Millikcn of vour 
own city came for a living trip today. 
Pile ii 
The Maine Legislature. 
At (i! s'l'A, .1:111. I,". Ill tlic Senate, (ti- 
llers were passed looking to the amend- 
ment ot the Revised Statutes relative to 
mortgages ol personal property, and chap- 
ter -“>!> ot the Revised Statutes, relating to 
records of marriages. The commission 
on the business ot the Land olliee reported. 
Presented—A lull relating to the labor ol 
barbers in licensed hotels on Sunday. I- i- 
nally passed—A resolve in lavor of econo- 
my in the public expenditures. 
In tlic 1 lousy. Presented—Petitions ot 
do inhabitants of Webster to he annexed 
to Lewiston; to change the name ol the 
town ol Dalton to Ashland, liills to in- 
corporate the Rockland A Mount Deserl 
Steamboat Company ; to amend section L, 
chapter H7 of the laws of 1 s7:t relating to 
the change ot names; to amend chapter 
dd, Revised Statutes relating to libraries, 
public cemeteries and charitable societies 
Orders were passed looking to the amend- 
ment of the law relating to pardons, di- 
recting the .Judiciary Committee to in- 
quire into the expediency of abolishing 
the death penalty; also of amending the 
law relative to pardons lor the crime ol 
murder so that pardons can be given onU 
on newly discovered evidence; looking to 
the amendments of the law relating to 
inn-holders; authorizing them to enforce 
a lien on the baggage of guests who fail 
to pay their bills; proposing amendments 
of chapter Jg7 of the laws of fs7 I, relating 
to county commissioners, relating to sec 
tion lit, article 1 of the Constitution; pro- 
posing a law to deliue what portion of a 
candidate's name shall be written or print- 
ed on ballots; looking to a general law to 
protect tlie planting of oysters; to author- 
izing towns to elect municipal olliccrs for 
three years. 
Ar<;i'sta, -Jail. ll. in the .senate an 
act fixing the mileage of members at mie 
dollar lor ten miles lrom and to their res- 
idences was passed to he engrossed. 
In the House orders were passed look- 
ing to various amendments of the law re- 
lating to lien lor material and labor, ot 
chapter To, revised statutes, so that an as- 
sign may be cited before some proper trib- 
unal ; of laws of 1ST), relating to reim- 
bursement ol towns for certain expenses 
of military companies; relating to elec- 
tion returns ; taxation of logs and lumber ; 
relative to tho appointment of highway 
surveyors ot towns; also looking to the 
reduction ol expenses in the various State 
departments. Committees reported favor- 
ably oil a bill amendatory of the law re- 
lating to auctioneers; on a bill to incor- 
porate the lvatahdin Iron Company ; on a 
petition relation to the partition of real 
estate. 
Ai oi'STA, Jan. Ill In the Senate yes- 
terday, a petition was presented that the 
Montgomery Guards ot Portland be plac- 
ed on the same tooting as other military 
companies in the State. Finally passed, 
a resolve in favor of economical expendi- 
tures ot the Government. In the House 
the Senate hill relating to mileage was de- 
feated. Among tho orders passed was 
one relating to the reduction ot the salary 
ot the warden and ollicers ot the State 
Prison, and an appropriation for the Stale 
Industrial School for Girls. 
Ai custa, .Jan. 17. In the House today 
GOO Friends petitioned tor the abolition ot 
the dentil penalty, and the Committee on 
.Judiciary was directed to consider the ex- 
pediency id submitting the question of 
abolition to the people in September next. 
Orders were passed relative to abolishing 
of imprisonment for debt; proposing to 
require county treasurers to transmit to 
the State Treasurer all uncollected taxes 
assessed in the plantations; looking to the 
amendment ol the statutes so that schools 
shall commence at such times as the Sup- 
erintending School Committee shall deem 
advisable; to the further protection of 
lives and property against defective steam 
engines; to the removal of the State arms 
at Portland to Bangor. Enacted—A bill 
to unite the Portland Athenivum and pub- 
lic Library. 
In the Senate an act was passed to in- 
corporate the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Belief 
Association of Maine. 
A Prohibitory Meeting. 
Handbills posted for several days about the 
streets announced a meeting in the interest of 
prohibitory temperance at Hayford Hall on 
Saturday evening. At half past 7, Mr. Hay- 
loid called tlie assemblage to order, and named 
W. \V. Castle for chairman, who took the plat- 
trom. Uev. Mr. lioss ottered prayer, ill*' 
chairman then stated the object of the meeting 
to lie lo assert the resolve of the law abiding 
portion of the communitv that the prohibitory 
law shall lie rigidly enforced. It is known that 
the law is violated continually, while there ex- 
ists the power for its enforcement, through tin- 
organization- of the law. There should he a- 
eertaiu punishment for a rumseller as for a 
horse-thief. It has been determined to bring 
to bear upon the matter the will of the citizens 
in a bodv. lie would read a preamble and re- 
solution that would in: olfered for adoption, 
and to which signatures are invited. He then 
read tlie resolution, which recited the e\ iU ot 
intemperance, and pledged a hearty support to 
the city officials and other- in suppressing 
them. He -aid he would eall on speakers who 
were present, and that each would he expected 
to routine himself to speeches often minute- 
H**v. Mr. Pratt, Methodist, being called upon, 
said he heartily endorsed the resolution. The 
evils of intemperance had never been defined in 
adequate words. There is a great work ft* he 
accomplish'd, and for its accomplishment there 
is needed a thorough union. The cause ha- 
heretofore lacked that element. It i> time for 
men to declare where thev an—they ought t 
declare themselves. w.t- glad *! this meet- 
ing to tix tin- place.- of men. f arne-tne-- me 
union will do the work, lie could unmet**: 
men who « an close up every rum -hop in l.el- 
fast, if they -ay no nton liquor shall he -old 
We have had a neglectful • ity government, that 
has -ulfei- d this matter to dribble along. 
Kev. Mr. tioodeuoiigh and Kt v 'I •. Ki\'- 
were railed, with n*» response. 
Kev. Mr. Koss -aid the eall was a surprise, 
hut he was glad of the meeting. He w a-al wav 
glad to cast his inlluenr; against rum. Tie 
tratlie can he suppressed. If the light mm 
take hold in the right manner w«* shall he five 
o| it. In some jiiartrrs there is a «-rv for lieen-* 
Other countries have tried license till they are 
'irk of it. In l.ngland the rum power n»ntrol- 
Karliameut. One argument in ta\«»r of limi-e 
i- that mm will sell anyhow, m l^t i- iik- 
licensing stealing hrrau-e sonir meii are the 
Let us suppress rile rum tratlie, ami ble--ing- 
will follow 
Axel If ayford, in response a all from the 
'■hair, -aid he agreed with and endorse tie* 
remarks of all who had preceded him. 11 
would not make a >pe.-.-h, put would iu-P«d 
read ait extra-t from a I-vtuP by .John U 
Cough. lie then read from a newspaper slip 
statistics of the imm«n-.- amount »( me m 
loss of property by rum. Mr. Cough d- .-i tr. t 
the use of ruin the mo.-t awful blunder ot tie 
I'.ffh eentury. 
Col. Philo IJer.-ey, bring -ailed, -aei ill-* 
meeting w;i- gath> red not as a temperance 
ganization. hut a- --iti/en- t intern 
peranee. II rn-lor.-ed the prohihitorv law. 
the que-tion i- how -Call it he ntoreed, and 1 ► \ 
whom? A eaiivt's of public sentiment wi; 
show that one p- r-ou out of ten don't miv u 
liquor U .-old, while nine out ot p*n had rather 
it wouldn’t he. The one man control- it. I: 
ha- been remark- -! that it ten nu n -ay -» ih 
tribe will stop here, saying »o w-»n’t do .t- 
but they must a t. Means iim-t I* found t » 
get drunkards to divulge wli- n !- --id. an 
then warn the -eller- that tlmy imi-t -top. I u 
one lie was ashamed ol the quiet man he had 
been in regard to it. II- didn’t laim any merit 
for being temperate, for liquor in all it- form- 
is di.-gusting t-- him. 11»• w as aw are that it r 
quires effort fora drinking man to break away 
ti’oin his a>soriate- all I h-rone- tempera!*- s 
it requires effort t«» become a ’hrlstiuu. It. i- 
• n -ugh that a man -ad-tie- hi- -oiim u n- « -I. 
i II v|">k'- at «■<iiisi*l. length m thi- Vein. 
•Judge l>iekef-oU -aid In* w a- giatiii--! at III 
-ight here to-night. II atlord- ground- hi 
hop.-. Men who have iuve-tigaUM the -uh .■ 
tor years have eon- hided that alt- all the ef- 
forts that lme 1 »• eu made oiie more 1- tie, d. 
—and that i- -n< h mi effort :i< will iron-.- He 
I intelligent hu-ine-s unu to a -• n-e awh 
eonsequ.-n. ■ "i’ ilit* nipt rain ■ and th. ne< d <»t 
taking hold a- earnestly a- they d<* in the m in 
agement of their own atlair-. i hi- i- tem 
i>.• rau’ • hiisim -s community, i- mu. h 
any in the state. and tln-v are U giuninj r » : 
an interest a- never helm. The wone n mn 
t tried in this matter, and did imhlv l\» th- 
exertions is owing thi- meeting. It i- the .‘tit■■ 
of business men to speak out, and take hold t u 
the removal of this great ,.\ j|. The temperate •- 
question i- (lie important one in our < it v gov- 
ernment. and none mini an e-uno ne with r. 
'i.m want men in \-mi itv go*, eminent win* 
will favor temperateand all the virtue- 
I >'•. a mak> no dill. -ii wheth r > hav. 
a drunken or sober man for mayor >ome -a. 
we nui-t give up prohibition and have license 
That lie an- 11. rum. It is -aid that i i. n > 
promotes teitiperauei*. Look at .Mas-aeho-ett- 
w be re tie rum—eller- have repealed the pro 
hihitory law. \\.- drink live millions worth ot 
liquor in Maine yearly, but in Mas-aeluis.-tt- 
1 hey drink -i\ time- mu. h. II h< Lewd. a 
one who bad something I do with it- n 
tioii. that prohihilion i- th>- b--.-t law that an 
he dev i-ed. W hell judieiou-lv enforced. It ha- 
been eisloreed. except ill great iI it — wnhli an 
great son's, lie pr-'ilietcd that in three ;.M1> 
.Massachusetts will repeal n-. and go h i. ;, 
to prohibition. I In* n lort.n r- .n io be m 
eoiiraged. I.' t ii- hold up their arm-, and cn- 
eotirage them in cv«r\ wav. Liny an reaeh 
the fallen aild lV-fie* them. I ln re ale >oti»e 
men in whom tempo ■■am no virtu-— they 
aiv so formed by nature that they have m> 
ta-(e for liquor. Those to be pitied are the re- 
verse, who hav o', erpovv ring appetite-. L 
closing lie hoped the good work would go m*. 
and -aid that thank- were due first to the trn« 
hearted women, and next to the reformers t o 
the progress made. 
•I. \V. Wilkins, :i leading member "t tlit* K, 
form Club, gave "omr account id that organic 
ation and of bis own reformation. For ><-vt*n 
months lie had drank m»1 hiiill. and \va- rc-oLed 
to drink no moiv I *r« \*t. The lb-form Clut* 
organized ia-t May with -i\ members. It ha" 
now over two bund red. one half of whom were 
habitual drinker-, and had been raised absolute- 
ly from the gutter. No mortal tongue an tel/ 
the amount, of good that it has done. The great 
need i" that when men an* once raised you shall 
aid in closing up the rum shop". This is the 
need of the holli. Let. people assure its, he with 
us, and we will (Tose every rum hole in Belfast. 
Will they long stand siieli proceedings ;ts tln» 
in the Supreme Court thi" term:' The speaker 
continued at some length in deuuneiation of 
rum-sellers and in "tatements of the c\ ils of in- 
temperance. 
The chairman then ottered the resolution- for 
signature. A committee was raided, consisting 
of 1 lav ford, < oh I lei'scy. A K. 1*. Moore. Ilane\ 
and Calderwood, to present the resolutions to 
citizens for signature, and report at future 
meeting. Adjourned. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
North IIavi x. Mr. Ira Waterman, post- 
master of the town, spoken of in my last as be- 
ing very sink, lias sinee died, lb* was the 
fourth postmaster sinee the otliee was establish- 
ed in l.vjb. lie will probably be succeeded in 
oilier by bis brother Frank.There were 
eighteen deaths in this town in the year lsT.'i. 
and three since the new year came in. Thi.". 
in a town of but sou inhabitants, shows a verv 
large per cent of mortality. A large portion ol 
the deaths were caused bv diphtheria, that has 
been raging here with such fatal consequences, 
one death occurred last week from the malady, 
blit the other eases are doing well.Last 
week a little daughter of Benj. Calderwood 
slipped down and broke her leg.Our harlior, 
that is usually frozen over winters so that 
teams cross, has but little ice—though enough 
to impede navigation. The steamer ity < f 
Portland recently made her way through it. 
John William Welt, whose sickness was 
mentioned last week, died about eleven o'clock. 
Tuesday night, of typhoid pneumonia, after an 
illness (if some two weeks. Mr. Welt was a 
son of Den. John Welt and has always resided 
in bis native town, where he followed the 
trade of ship carpenter. For the last thirteen 
yellrs he has been an active member of the tirm 
of A. It. Heed & Co., ship-builders. He leaves 
a wife and two sons. [ Waldohoro News. 
Kentucky has a new law that all money won 
in betting ou elections shall bo confiscated to 
the school fund, and the Urand Jury at Louis- 
ville are rolling up a fearful list of indictments. 
News of the City and County. 
The thermometers were very low one year 
ago this time. 
Large numbers ot people are looking about 
tin* streets tor employment. 
rung loads of frozen tom eods in our streets 
■ -halienge the appetites of friends of the frying 
!•»«. 
Morse & Dieki x at Seai>tnont, have finished 
their new sash factory and dedicated it last Fri- 
day exening with a dance. 
lohn Knight, of Searsmont, a man over GO 
wars of age, was taken to Augusta, Monday, 
insane, to be placed in the asylum. 
Railroading lias been easy the past winter. 
<'“ndiifti»r Mace hasn’t had occasion to run a 
'iioxx ploxv upon the Belfast road thus far. 
Ml vessels in port Hew their bunting at half 
in M. Saturday, in respect to the late Cap*. Al- 
'•* rt Mi Keen, who was buried on that day. 
i lie Belfast Amateur Dramatic Club, last 
xx< < k. drexv the largest crowd, with oneexeep- 
ii. that ever assembled in Hayford Hall. 
I In* proposition to dix ide the town of Mont- 
■• mil set ott a portion to Liberty, is again 
idorr Hu Legislature. and is to make a hot 
light. 
riiK ha** im u \i-ry nearly a bare ground 
Intel ilnis far. am I ttie old Farmer’s Almanac 
•esii’t ‘•ax ••now"’ for the remainder of the 
a>on. 
A •ii'ir. ih <■ in.iii Hie l >. Internal B ‘Venue 
I at incut. \va> in tliis city last week, to see- 
'1 • \vi» -ejjtng tin- prohibited fluid without a 
> U-e. 
Mi -. < >haw, one of the help in the 
in 1 loii-e, fell lmekw ard down the cel- 
nr- M-»nd:t\ forenoon, bruising and injur- 
in' In r-cl( -everelv. 
M • iarle- A. Bilsbury of this city, who re- 
W ishington hiring the winters. 1ms 
appointed clerk of the Congressional 
iiiiiitiee- on Manufacture and Agriculture. 
"iiieMKN s. Bitelier A Gorham have load- 
!i. lb-lle Brown with hay for Baltimore, 
n. (ien. Mead tor Boston. Joseph Kaler 
*:uh-< 1 -eh. J. s. Gilmore wilh plaster and 
i> for Baltimore. 
M MeKeeii arrived home Thursday cve- 
u nt !a>t week, with the remain.- of her lms- 
: vli,; dud on 1 eiid sell. Win. Frederick, 
v sill. H e ..in of which appeared in the 
1 iiirnai -oiue time since. 
Neiii',.; last week the Mats on the east 
-m oi ine iiarhor were brilliantly illuminated 
arid lanterns, w hich enabled tin* clam 
.... in entice those bivalves from the mud 
ieefull\ as in daylight. 
Mi -. Mudgctt.ot 1‘rospeet, w as overturn- 
eamage on the ea-t side last Thursday, 
-eeiidirtr a hill, and had her hip dislo- 
>he was brought to the house of John 
w ai:. where !>• Homer attended her. 
i -mall pox lms broken out in Morrill. 
•mi 1-n lay of last week Mrs. Nathan Greer 
ed *• : lie disorder, and there are other eases 
ported. Belfast physicians pronounce it 
mnin- small po\. It is not known how the 
i-ease toilnd its way there. 
Numerous drunken brawl- occurred on 
A dnesdav evening ot last week. Signs and 
:n gutters wa re pulled from buildings on High 
trect. tin- large glass in front of Col. Hiram 
huse*- ii*tvelry -tore was broken in, and the 
-t reels obstructed with rubbish. 
me year ago next Monday the steamer Ka- 
mlidin i-roke her wav through eight inches of 
t«» h»-r wharf in this city, where she remain- 
twrivi- weeks. Hundreds of people were 
Mithe ice and walked up the harbor beside her, 
• sic- slowly made her way through. 
• apt. Geo. P. Ames has gone to New York 
tak*'* command of the three masted sell. Win. 
l-'rederiek *.f lidfust. t apt, Hassel who brought 
v ssel from Kurope was siek on the pas- 
t_r-•, and at on«* linn* came near putting into 
Kavai. where the ve<-ct went on the death of 
•n-r former captain. 
The female mind i- perplexed a great deal on 
the Mife rtuf tidies. They are dillielllt to keep 
t. place, and the masculine- are apt to carry 
ia oif on their shoulders, as the porpoise 
the li-heriiien's net. The Centennial 
i'I' liutlon, is a neat in\ention that obviates 
a >«»ld h\ Johnson A Co. See advertise- 
ment. 
! wi- Nelson, a sail maker, has done <*on- 
n- i'alde tra\ el ling in the ten years in which lie 
as worked at the loft of Thumbs A Osborne 
!lii- city, lie lives lour miles away and goes 
wr tin- road twice a day, making eight miles, 
lb- lit- averaged two hundred working days,a 
:u f-*r the past ten years, which makes the 
mi amount travelled in,000 miles, or two- 
iI'd- the distance around the globe. 
The testimony of Allen, one of the sur\ ivors 
the lost steamer Pacific, in which lie asper- 
the memory of the late J. M. Lewis, of this 
11V, who was third ollicer of the ship, has 
tiled forth a great deal of indignant comment. 
1 i» San Francisco papers publish letters from 
■ oodall, Nelson A Persons, owners of the P:t- 
and from J. \\\ Grace A- Go., asserting 
’• iat the testimony of Allen cannot possibly be 
if. and giving Mr. Lewis the best of character. 
I.n n< ii. The new hark Emma I,, Partridge 
11 -ii. i—-I'u 11 v launched, Saturday, from the 
-liipvard ol aptaln Henry Metiilvery. The 
--.-l ha» been upon the stocks nearly two 
u>. and Inn been finished the present winter 
Henry staples, of Stockton. The hark is a 
.. line vessel of "mO tons, principally owned 
Stockton, from which port she will hail. 
■ apt. \. V. Partridge of that town will oom- 
and her. She now lies at Frederick’s wharf, 
eel will load hay for a southern port. 
Ileside the remains of Capt. MeKeeu, the 
ain of Thursday evening brought the dead 
io.lv of N. 11. Coombs, son of Capt. Lincoln 
.tombs ol Isle-boro, who was accidentally 
killed at liihraltar, Spain, September last, by 
i.dling overboard from hi- father's vessel, and 
liking the gunwale of the boat lying along* 
--de. Mr. Coombs was a young man 111 years 
•i age, and was making the voyage, for his 
health. He had formerly been engaged intrude 
a’ Islexbom, and is highly spoken of by mer- 
chants in Ibis city with whom he did business. 
Hue of the funny episodes of the life matri- 
monial occurred at the recent term of the Su- 
preme < ourl ill this city. Sarah Hunt petition- 
" I for a divorce from her husband, Enoch 
Hunt The parties belong in Thorndike. The 
husband is si years of age, and the wife 7'2, and 
the marriage had subsisted between them less 
I ban one year. Somehow love’s young dream 
had not been realized, the machinery did not 
run smoothly, and the unhappy Sarah applied 
in the c*iiirt. Judge Dickerson gave patient at- 
tention to the recital of troubles, brought his 
indicia! wisdom to hear on the ease, and decid- 
'd to sever the bonds. So Enoch, translated lo 
-ingle blessedness, is probably looking for a 
more congenial mate. 
1’oi.ick Col in Thomas I laugh was before 
* he Court last week for an aggravated assault 
upon .lames McColly, of lliddeford. Thomas 
recognized in the sum of $500 for his appear- 
uu e at the April term of Court. In a short 
lime afterward the complainant was treating 
Ihe defendant to a glass of old rye, said he 
caused the arrest on the promptings of Belfast 
people, was sorry, Ac., and everything was 
running smoothly again. A warrant was is- 
sued from the court against A. 1). Smalley for 
threatening Dr. Johnson, and was placed in 
an officer's hands. Smalley was immediately 
among the missing. Friday the officer had oc- 
casion to go to Thorndike, and stepped off at 
that station. While the train was moving 
away Smalley looked out from a forward car, 
and waving his hand said—“Good bye, Mr. 
Alexander, good bye." 
When they make a new style shoe at the 
Belfast factory, they manufacture a very large 
one to tit their machines to. Recently they 
were to make a lot of box-toed shoes of a new 
pattern. A pair for a model were made on a 
number 11! last, which when finished with a 
boxed toe were about No. 15 iu length. They 
were enormous shoes, only fit for a curiosity. 
The proprietor gave out word that he would 
give them to any person whom they would fit. 
I.ast week a man culled at the factory to try on 
those shoes. He was not a big man, but ran 
largely to feet. Ilis feet are so large that he 
uses the fork of a road to haul his boots ofT. 
He slipped his feet into those leathers and they 
were a perfect fit—not a wrinkle in them. The 
proprietor presented him with the shoes, and 
the man is now the happiest individual in town. 
The post office at White’s Corner, in this 
county has been discontinued. 
It was reported that one of the prisoners in 
the county jail tried to escape recently by dig- 
ging through the wall. 
The Uelfast Weekly Advertiser came out on 
Tuesday with a half sheet, and announced its 
suspension until better times. It litis been pub- 
lished live years and three weeks. 
The Ladies of the North Church will hold a 
Levee at Pierce's Hall Wednesday evening Jan. 
20th. Ice cream and other refreshments. A ta- 
ble of fancy articles. Admission 15 cents. 
The pressure upon our columns in these ex- 
citing days of amnesty debates, Ac., compels 
us to omit for a time the sage observations of 
Our George. They will be renewed in calmer 
times. 
David Norton, Ksip, writes from Iowa that 
the recent statement concerning a loss of mon- 
ey on his part is entirely incorrect. We had it 
from what we cnn-idoivd good authority in 
Montville. 
The annua! convocation of Corinthian Koval 
Arch Chapter for the choice of officers occur- 
red on Monday evening last, as follows—tieo. 
I'- W igltt. 11. P.: N. f Houston. K.; .las. I’. 
Fernald, s.; C. W. Haney. C. of II.; ,1. c. 
Townsend, P. S.; Win. O. Poor, Treas.: IJ. G. 
Dyer, Sec. The installation will take place at 
the stated convocation in February. 
Our venerable friend Thomas Park, of Sears- 
port, semis us the following item : At the house 
of (.’apt. Sewall Lancaster, recently, there were 
present in one room at the same time, four boy 
••aides, four mothers, three grandfathers, three 
grandmothers, one unde, and one great grand- 
father in bis sl>t \ear. l ie1 fathers of the ba- 
bies, who were absent, are all Democrats and 
subscribers to the Journal. 
Skamkx Ei:scri:i>. A letter has been re- 
ceived from Mi*. James E. Doak, chief officer 
of bark Navesink, from Savannah for Antwerp, 
written while in the English channel, in which 
he sa\ *— 
We have bad a quick but tempestuous pas- 
sage. (>n the Tth we picked up at sea the crew 
of the sell. Itaska. of < 'herrvffeld, from Boston 
tor Millbridge. She was dbo miles from land. 
They are now all safe on board. On the ffth, 
we took the crew from the sch. Thomas Watt, 
j'f Eastport, from New York for St. John, fhe vessel sunk soon after we got the crew off’. 
The funeral obsequies of the city rum shop 
took place one day last week. A vers solemn 
appearing earl backed up to the door of the 
agency, and the remains of tin* departed were 
brought out, in the shape of sundry barrels, 
demijohns, Ac., carefully sealed, and deposited 
in the catafalque. When all was ready, the 
mournful procession moved, attended by one 
representative of the city government, as pall 
bearer. ** Not a drum was beard, not a funeral 
note.’* a< tin* procession took its way to the 
county jail. There the sheriff’received it. with 
a countenance as solemn as a graveyard. The 
corpus was deposited in a secure place, and the 
ceremonies were o\cr. 
Dkathoi C. 1’. < aiu i:u. Columbia 1\Car- 
ter. the well-known shipbuilder, and one of the 
most prominent citizens of Belfast, died at his 
residence in this city on Friday noon, at tin* 
age of <;.*). He had been for a long time ill with 
a painful and lingering disease of the kidneys. 
He was the son of Thomas Carter, and was 
| born in the town of Montville. He received the 
advantages of a common school education, and 
resided with his father until about Iff years ol 
age. He then came to Belfast and worked in 
the shipyard with Master Rogers, and was 
afterwards for many years in various places as. 
foreman in different departments of shipbuild- 
ing. The first vessel of which he had actual 
charge as master-workman was the brig Demo 
erat, built above the I’pper Bridge by J. Y- 
MeClintock, in 1840. In 1st l lie formed a co- 
partnership with Erastus B. Stephenson, Sam- 
uel L. Swectser and V. R. Lancaster, as ship- 
builder', ami for thirty-live years was steadily 
engaged in the business, having as partners at 
different time>, H. II. (.after, J. Frye, E. E. 
Frye, Thomas Carter. H. A. Carter,.!. Y. Cot- 
| trell, and Everett s. Carter. The list of vessels 
(built under hi- supervision numbers just one 
hundred, with a total tonnage of 47,ff4."». The 
lOllOWlllg 1> me 1181 : 
18-10 Brig Democrat, 2Hi Ion 
1841 ioIH|llill, 215 
1842 Schr. Venezuela, '.15 
1844 ** Mary Farrow, 15o 
}s45 Malabar, 150 
•* (iov. Anderson, 150 
1840 Hrig Judge Whitman, 175 
Belfast, 250 
Nithroy, 175 
Schr. Michigan, 150 
1847 Hrig (Jen. Taylor, 100 
41 Judge Mitchell, 150 
4 4 4 4 Orixava, 17j 44 
l8ts Schr. Kebekali Fogg, 15<i 4- 
44 Lamartine, 150 
44 Brig Henry Dunster, 10" 4- 
•• Lady of the Lake, lr.o 
44 Carl Ann, 300 
44 Bark Martlia Anna, 44 
44 Oakes Angier, 225 
44 Hrig Koscoe, 215 
1840 .1. B. Hunt, Ido 
•* Hark Win. O. A Men, 2. 5 
1 y50 P. U. llazeltiue, 400 4- 
Brig Kate Anderson, 250 44 
1851 Schr. ,Judge Tenney, n 
Siam, 150 *• 
Bark Ann Johnson, 400 
1852 Schr. Fred Dyer, 150 
*• Hark John (Jardner, 5ou 
*• Moses Kimball 5oo 
44 Hrig Amos M, Roberts, 25o 
1855 4- Kmnia L. Cottrell, I'.hj 
Ship Chapin, s"0 44 
44 ILC. Johnson, 1250 
1854 Coronet, 1500 
•• 44 Ocean t raveller. 7<>o 44 
Mary McNear, loo" 
44 Brig Selina, 500 
44 Free State, 550 
1855 ship Mary Hammond, looo 
Lady Hlessingtoii, looo 41 
4- Bark Diana, 500 
185 0 44 11 D. iSrookinau, 5oo 4* 
*• J. W. Hrookman, 500 
Harriet llazeltiue, 5i.u 
Ship Seaman’s Bride, 7do 
1857 Bark <irace iiaininoiid, 5oo 
44 Ship Emily (Jardiner, 700 44 
1858 Hark Harry Hammond, 50" 
1850 Ship Congress, 800 
44 (’. B. llazeltiue, 700 
1800 Inspector, 1200 
4 4 4 1 JO. Barnard. 1227 4* 
1801 Living Age, 1270 
CJunboat Penobscot, 5oo 44 
1802 Bar.* Shamrock, 580 44 
1802 John Rhynus, 502 
*• Barkentine Le Vik, 181 •« 
1802 Bark Sierra Nevada, 501 44 
44 Ship Live Oak, 1580 44 
1804 Bark Palo Alto, 400 
44 Sancho Panza, 4 do *4 
44 Ship Sardis, 1240 
I8f,5 J van hoe, looo 
1800 Schr. Hattie, 170 
Hrig Don (Quixote, 454 
41 James Miller, 24o 44 
1807 Schr. Ida S. Burgess. In', 
•• (Ieorge & Albert, 121 
S. It. Woodbury, 154 
4 4 44 Leila, 145 
1800 Brig II. C. Sibley, 555 44 
44 Ship Chandos, 1500 44 
1870 Schr. M. W. Drew, 105 44 
1871 ** J. CJ. Drew, 188 
44 •* Prescott llazeltiue, 585 
1872 Schr. Annie L. McKeen, 244 44 
44 Hrig .tosie llazeltiue, 525 44 
Sclir. Almond Bird, 507 
44 Florida, 280 •* 
1875 Lillian, 00 44 
44 Ralph Howes, 145 
44 Wulnka, 452 
4 4 44 A. W. Ellis, 170 
44 44 Laura E. Messer, 420 4* 
44 Charlie Bucki, 24s 
1874 Hrig 1. W. Parker, 5so 44 
Schr. (J. L. Fessenden, 414 44 
44 Walter F. Parker, 500 
Hrig Ned White, 550 
4- Schr. Edward Johnson, 400 44 
44 4 4 Wm. Frederick, 455 
Ship R. B. Fuller, 1500 
Schr. T. II. Livingston, 255 44 
•* 44 S. M. Bird, 400 
44 (Jertrude S. Smith, r.oo 44 
44 Lois V. Chaples, 250 
1875 Ship A. S. Davis, 1500 
New ship now on stocks, 1850 
It was Mr. Carter’s liriue to excel in the 
(|iiality of the vessels that went from, his yard. 
He was unwearying in studying new and im- 
proved methods, and in adopting all inventions 
for increasing the strength and staunchness of 
ships. His reputation was world wide. Ship- 
masters have told us of their surprise at learn- 
ing that Mr. Carter as a builder was well known 
in Liverpool, London, Hamburg, Amsterdam, 
Havre, in the Hast Indian and Australia ports, 
and that his reputation always aided the busi- 
ness and sale of ships that he built. As an em- 
ployer, and in all business relations, Mr. Car- 
ter was scrupulously just, and every obligation 
was met promptly and fully. There was rare- 
ly, if ever, a business so large carried on with 
so little of flourish or display. He believed in 
work and achievement, not in red tape, lie 
never forgot the respect that belonged to men 
as such, and gave to the humblest person in 
his employ a hearing as attentive as to the 
merchant whose ship lie contracted to build; 
ami there arc no more sincere mourners of his 
death than the army of workmen who have 
wrought the timber, the metal, the cordage 
and the sails of the immense fleet that he has 
built. The death of such a man is a public 
calamity, as the loss of one whose industry- 
brains and perseverance have built up a large 
business that has furnished employment and 
living to hundreds of men, and thus increased 
the prosperity of the city. 
Mr. Carter’s wife, who is a daughter of the 
late Ilobie Frye, of Montville, survives him, 
but he has no children. 
Seamen arc offered but from #10 to #12 per 
month in the new bark lving at Frederick’s 
wharf. 
The Odd Fellows have commenced renova- 
ting and changing the rooms of their new hall 
in McCliutock Block. 
John H. tjuimbv lost a valuable horse on 
Sunday. She was taken suddenly ill in the 
morning and died at night. John thinks he is 
#200 out. 
Services at the Unitarian Church next Sun- 
day evening. Lecture by the pastor, llev. J. T. 
Bixby, upon “Sudden Falls,” to lx- followed by 
a Social Sing. 
Woods, Mathews, & Baker and Pitcher & 
Son will load the new bark Emma L. Partridge 
with hay for the Gulf. She will there load cot- 
ton tor Havre. 
The officers of Phoenix and Timothy Chase 
Lodges were privately installed Tuesday even- 
ing by It. W. liro. Win. O. Poor, Senior Grand 
Warden of the Grand Lodge of Maine. 
The snow of Monday has dissolved in warm 
rains and fogs, leaving us with icy streets, in 
which the unwary pedestrian is liable suddenly 
to sit down—consequently profanity abounds. 
Among the vessels which ffew their bunting 
at half mast Monday, for the late C. P. Carter, 
was the sell. Malabar, the liftti vessel built by 
Mr. Carter in 1S42. She is in a good state of 
preservation. 
The Indies of the Centennial Committee of 
this city have received the certificates of stock 
in which they invested the [profits of their fair. 
'They are large and elegant steel engravings, 
making very handsome pictures for framing. 
S. I,. Milliken, Kscp, left home yesterday for 
('mitral New York, where he is to deliver a se- 
ries of lectures. [Prog. Age, liith. 
It will be seen by our Washington letter that 
Seth was at the Capitol on the loth. The New 
York series was brief. 
Mr. J. S. Ayer, of this city, all old gentleman 
SO years old, died very suddenly last evening, 
lie was sitting in his chair and talking with a 
friend, when he fell back in his chair and died 
instantly. [Bangor Whig. 
Mr. Ayer was a merchant in Belfast 40 years 
ago. and is well remembered by the older citi- 
zens. 
A party of young men, old enough to know 
better, and belonging to families whose respec- 
tability ought to make them ashamed of the 
rowdy act, amused themselves at 11 o'clo.-k on 
Monday night by breaking the glass of the 
street light near Mayor Brooks' house. We are 
authorized to say that the glass must be re- 
placed by them, or there will be trouble. 
(leo. W. Burkett A Co. call the attention of 
our people to the great reduction in their 
goods. These gentlemen always keep pace with 
tin1 times, and mark their goods accordingly. 
Purchasers w ill do well to give them a call. 
I [ervey also oilers a rich assortment in the jew 
elry line, tit prices to suit the times—See state- 
ment of the Merchants Fire Insurance Co. by 
Fred Atwood, Winterport. 
W. W. Castle of this city has received an or- 
der from Detroit, Michigan, to make designs 
for a Masonic column, to be erected in a Ma- 
sonic burying ground at that city. It is to be 
made of granite from the ([Harries at the islands, 
and to be polished hr Mr. C.’s machinery. The 
base w ill be about lb feet in height w ith four 
panels, one for each of the Masonic bodies—the 
Bodge Chapter} Council and Commanderv. The 
design is very elaborate. 
At the annual ^ meeting of the Belfast (las 
Bight Company. Jan. 17, W. B. Swan, AVm. O. 
Poor, l has. 11. Hazeltine, A. A. Howes, ami X. 
K. Houston were chosen Directors. AVm. B. 
Swan was chosen as President, John IB (^nim- 
by Treasurer and Clerk, and A. K. Pierce Su- 
perintendent. The annual dividend of the Com- 
pany was declared payable Jan. 24, at the rate 
of live percent. It was voted to discount live 
per cent on all quarterly, and ten per cent on all 
monthly hills over $10, if same are paid on or 
before the loth day of the month for which 
they are due. 
The drama of Therese, by the Amateurs, on 
AVcdnesday and Friday evenings ol' last week, 
was well rendered. But there was a mistake, 
we think, in selecting a piece so difficult,' one 
calling lor the experience of trained actors. 
Miss Annie Abbott, who, as the leading lady, 
made her first appearance, produced an excel- 
lent impression. Bess of constraint, a little 
more of that abandon which is required to 
illustrate a character like Therese, added to 
the young lady’s line stage appearance, would 
have produced a splendid impression. The 
grief and tears should have been more demon- 
strative and passionate. Successful acting al- 
w ays goes beyond real life. 
Skahsisikt. AVhile the boys in school dis- 
trict No. 7 were engaged one day last week in 
their usual morning pastime of wrestling, a lad 
some 12 or 14 years of age, son of Mr. Hiram 
P. Carter, accidentally broke one of his legs. 
Dr. Hopkins attended to the case.AVliat is 
the matter with the “IB A. D. A. M. A."? Re- 
cently the “Searsport Amateur Dramatic Club” 
were the guests of this association, and they are 
jubilant over the hospitality and marked atten- 
tion received at their hands. Verily, while the 
”li. A. D. A. >1. A." are clothing themselves 
with artistic honors, they arc entitled to much 
praise lor possessing the rare virtue of being 
good entertainers.The officers of Mariner’s 
Bodge of Masons were publicly installed in 
I uion Hall, Tuesday evening, by Past Master 
II. A. Webber. A collation was served and 
dancing indulged in, and an excellent time 
had. The Searsport band furnished the music. 
The officers are as follows—1). S. Simpson, \\'. 
.AH; A. M. Dutch, S. AV.; J. A. Clement, J. 
AV.; J. <.. Pendleton, 'l’reas.; K. A. Perkins, 
•See.; J. X. Nichols, S. I)., B. M. Sargent, J. 
I).; (I. A. Nichols, S. S.; C. K. Kilbert, J. S.; 
AV. 11. Sawyer, Tyler. 
Probate Court. 
wm. m. 1:1 'sr, .h im;i:. it. i*. field, register. 
The following business was transacted at the Jan- 
uary Term of said Court— 
Administration Granted on Estates of— 
Samuel Wells, late of Winterport, Albert E. Fern- 
aid Administrator; Enoch S. Grant, late of Winter- 
port, Hannah Grant Adiuinistratix; Mary Ann Me 
Shea, late of Winterport, Patrick McShea Adminis- 
trator; Frank P. Prohock, late of Belfast, Thomas 
Frohock Administrator; Daniel Field, late of Sears, 
port, Joseph Field Executor. 
Guardians Appointed—Elisha If. Carter over 
minor heirs of Geo. 0. Clement, late of Montville; 
('rushy Fowler over minor heirs of Daniel Tripp, 
late of Freedom; John F. Walker over minor heir 
of George P. Moore, deceased; George E. Wallace, 
over Francis Darby of Belfast, an insane person. 
License to Sell Heal Estate on Estates 
of—Peter Littlefield, late of Prospect; Augustus 
Lnnpher, late of Searsport; Benjamin F. Staples, 
late of Monroe; George C. Morgan, lute of Burn- 
ham; William Clewley, late of Stockton; minor son 
of Robert H. Coombs of Belfast. 
Inventories Fieri) on Estates or—Nathan 
II. Fletcher, late of l.incolnville; Thomas C. Austin, 
late of Prospect; Uuth Webb, late of Brooks; Ann 
1.. Tyler, late of Frankfort; Samuel B. Parkhurst, 
late of Unity; Martin Stone, late of Belfast; James 
ti. Varney, late of Unity; Josiah Seekins, late of 
Swanville; Edward Y. Gilmore, late of Searsport; 
Ormand F. llarriman, a minor of Montville. 
A<counts Allowed on estates oe—Joseph 
Y. Griffin, late of Stockton; Dorcas Winslow, late 
of Thorndike; Mary Marden, late of Stockton; Isaac 
Young, late of Thorndike; Samuel Butman, minor; 
.lames K. Smart, minor; Martha K. Hamilton, mi- 
nor; Trustee uuder will of Ezra Abbott; Partner- 
ship of Roberts & Hichborn. 
Allowance Made to Widow on Estate ok— 
Samuel Y. Runnels, late of Stockton. 
Representation of Insolvency on Estate 
of—Furbcr Young, late of Palermo. 
Change of Name—Amanda M. Ricker to Aman- 
da M. Barrows. 
Wills Prorated of—Daniel Field of Scarsport, 
in which after sundry small bequests to his children, 
he leaves the balance of his property, real and per- 
sonal, to his wife. Phebe Gilmore of Stockton, in 
which she devises to her husband all her estate dur- 
ing his life time, at his decease what may be left to 
be equally divided among her three children. John 
Marden of Waldo, in which after directing thP pay- 
ment of his debts, and certain legacies to his chil- 
dren, the balance, both real and personal, he devises 
to his grandson, George D. Marden. 
—Hon. James U. Heck, Democrat has 
been elected to the IT. ,S. Senate hy the 
Kentucky Legislature. 
—Secretary Fish insists that there is no 
reasonable ground for trouble between 
this country and Spain. 
Fifteen of the principal whiskey distillers in 
Chicago have pleaded guilty to the lirst count 
of their indictments, which charges thorn with 
conspiracy to defraad the government. 
“Old-Man-Afraid-of Ilis-Wives" s wh it th. 
Indians call Brigham Young. 
They are having all the snow in Europe this 
winter, while we are having none. 
Every member of the present legislature ot 
Minnesota was born outside of the state. 
The New York World thinks Mr. Blaine a 
capital 180o man, but not a good man tor 1*70. 
The Kenduskeag cheese factory shipped two hundred boxes of cheese for England. Wednes- 
day. 
Col. Lamar has been nominated by the Dem- 
ocratic caucus for (’. s. senator from Missis- 
sippi. 
1\ M. Stevens, of Bangor, a shoemaker, 07 
years old, committed suicide by hanging 011 
Monday. 
The Boston ,V Maine Railroad lias made a 
reduction of ten per cent, in the wages of its 
employes. 
The Hudson river ice harvest is two weeks 
behind hand, and litH)0 men are waiting far tIn- 
work to begin. 
Mr. Beamier Staples of Rockland, harness 
maker, Inis failed, w itli liabilities of jj.'ioon and 
assets of $2.~>00. 
Rev. Dr. Field of Bangor, in a recent sermon 
took ground against the enforced reading of the 
Bible in I he public schools. 
A laboring mail in Brooklyn has died with 
hydrophobia, from the bite of a eat on Ins nose 
about the middle of last October. 
By a collision ol “bod-sleds" in Bangor, one 
boy was dangerously injured and another bad a 
leg noken. others were slightly hurt. 
The wife ot ex-President Johnson died :i! the 
residence ot her daughter. Mrs. Judge Patterson 
near Oreenville. Trim.. Saturday night. 
('apt. Kelley of Jmiesport, owner and master 
of schooner Salma, hanged himself Tuesday 
night, on account of financial dillieuliio. 
The dead body of a soldier named < al ter, 
living at tin* Togiis Military Asylum, was found 
at the side of the road leading from Pittston to 
the Asylum, limn. 
At Tip Top station, oil the Louisville, l’adu- 
eah A Southwest Railroad, a negro was hanged 
Sunday night by a mob for outraging a respect- 
able. young white woman. 
Miss Dora Wiley, of the Boston Luglish 
Opera Company, is a Bueksport girl. She sang 
in Bangor for several years before going to 
Boston. [Portland Press. 
Sp' tner. who is in Florida, writes hi* signa- 
ture on the sands of a bayou, and tin* alligators 
come up to look at it, and immediately get the 
jim-jams. [Cincinnati Times. 
“Yes, 1 know it. I made a mistake and gave 
him too much medicine,” frankly said a Berk- 
shire (Mass.) doctor last week, when he was 
told that his patient was dead. 
The Gazette says that a young man of South 
Thomaston, supposed to he, in consumption, 
coughed up halt of a cambric needle a Jew days 
ago, and is said to he improving. 
The Atlantic, Russell and Orchard Beach 
Houses, at Old Orchard, were burned on Sat- 
urday morning, hv incendiaries, it is believed. 
Total l<*ss $12,000 Insured for $7000. 
The ease of .Johnson, indicted for a felonious 
assault on Mr. Drisko, editor of the Cnion, has 
been continued to the April term on account of 
the uncertain condition in which Mr. D. till re- 
mains. 
Col. Mosby thinks tin* rails ought to forgive 
Davis after the rebs have. The fact Is that 
Davis is not popular in tin* South, hut Mr. 
Blaine is doing all he can to increase the 
Southern interest in him. 
The trial of the mowing and reaping machines 
at the Centennial will require liftv acres of 
grass and standing grain, and the Agricultural 
Bureau of the Commission has put the land in 
the best possible condition. 
Deacon Rogers, some time cashier of the 
Brunswick bank, has now served four of his 
six years in the State orison for embezzlement. 
Petitions for his pardon will shortly be pre- 
sented to Governor Connor. 
The House passed the hill of Lugene Hale 
which permits the owners of vessels to paint 
the name of their residence, or the place where 
the vessels were built, upon the stern, instead 
of the name of the port of entry. 
The Commercial's Memphis special says that 
four negroes, all confessed cotton gin and 
house burners, were forcibly taken t'aom the 
Gohoama county. Miss, jail at Friar's Point, In- 
fore dawn last Saturday, and "Ik»t dead by a 
masked mob. 
A discreet old bear near Duncan's Mills, <’al. 
has profited by the mishap of ha\ ing lost one 
of his toes in a steel trap, and now habitually 
draws the traps a short distance away by their 
ropes and devours in safely the bait which is 
placed beneath them. 
The Itussian exports <u wheat to Fngland 
have exactly changed tigures with the Ameri- 
can exports ot the same article. We have 
gained rapidly upon her grain tratlic with 
Great Britain. Agriculture continually proves 
itself our strong reliance. 
A porpoise which swam up the old mill 
stream at Jaibec was killed on the 211th n 11., 
with a shot gun and pitchfork, by James T. 
Avery and William II. Fowler, after an excit- 
ing combat. The fish was eight feet long, and 
its skin weighed sixty pound". 
At liockport, before Judge Talbot. Geo. T. 
Cox of Searsmont, and Charles F. Harris of 
I nion. were araaigned on a charge of raping 
Nettie Wright of Camden, a girl eight years of 
age. They were found guilty and bound over 
in $5Qo to appear at the March term of the Su 
promo Judicial (’ourt. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets are 
so compounded from concentrated principles, 
extracted from roots and hurbs, as to combine 
in each small granule, scurrtly fan/rr than a 
mustard sunt, as much cathartic power as is 
contained in any larger pills for sale in drug- 
stores. They are not only pleasant to take, but 
their operation is easy—'unattended with any 
griping pain. Tlu-y operate without producing 
any constitutional disturbance. I nlike other 
cathartics, they do not render the bowels cos- 
tive* after operation, but on the contrary, they 
establish a permanently healthy action, fluiny 
rut inly veyrt((lj/t\ no particular care is requir- 
ed while using them. 
$500 rcv'ard is otic red by the Proprietor to 
any one who will detect in these Pellets auv 
calomel or other form of mercury, mineral pois- 
on, or injurious drug. 
They are sold by Druggists. 
Pills, Potions and Pungoncies. 
Many toilet soaps are valued for tlieir deli- 
cate perfume and beautiful appearance. These 
qualities should rather warn the people against 
them, as the oils and alkalies which produce 
these effects, also produce many of the prevail- 
ing skin diseases. To heal the diseases so con- 
tracted, or to avoid them, use the "Forest l’ar 
Soap.” made from "Forest Tar” and the purest 
materials. For Salt Kheunt and Chapped Hands 
it is invaluable. The best shaving soap in the 
market. Ask your druggist for it and the "For- 
est Tar llook,” or send :!5 cents to the Forest 
Tar t'o., Portland, Me., for a sample box. 
A Friend i\ Xkf.d. l)r. Wistor's Jlalsoin 
of Wild Cherry is a friend in deed. Who has 
not found it such in curing diseases of the lungs 
and throat, coughs,colds, and pulmonary affec- 
tions? 'flic sick are assured that the high stand- 
ard of excellence on which its popularity is bas- 
ed, will always be maintained by the proprietor. 
50 cents and ijl a bottle, large bottles much the 
cheaper. 
I nquestionably the impaired constitution can 
be brought to a sanitary condition by the use of 
Jin id's Remedy. Family physicians freely pre- 
scribe this medicine for dropsy. Height's dis- 
ease, kidney, bladder and glandular complaints, 
mental and physical debility, pain in the back 
and loins, gravel, diabetes, uterine afflictions, 
errors of youth or mature age, excesses intem- 
perance, female irregularities and prostration 
of the nervous structure. 
The immense Sales of H.u.ifs Hunky of 
IIouKiiotixi) and Tar proves that the people 
consider it the only sure remedy for coughs and 
colds and all pulmonary diseases. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Hike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
We ask attention to advertisement in special 
column of JACKSON'S CATARRH SNUFF 
and TltOCIIK l'OWUER—a reliable reme- 
dy. ti' 
Cross and sicki.y ciiii.prux can be made 
ltealty and strong by regulating tbeir stomachs 
and bowels with Castora. It is more etl'eetive 
than Castor Oil and is as pleasant to take as 
honey. For Wind Colie, Sour Stomach, Worms 
and Costiveness, there is nothing in existence 
equal to Castoria.—Juris 
Why will you sukukr from Ithcumatism, 
Sprains, Stiff Joints, Swellings, Burns, Scalds 
or A\ eak B tek, when the Centaur Liniment af- 
fords ceitain relief. Many articles soothe pain 
to a certain extent, but the Centaur Liniment 
cures. '1 he \\ bite Liniment is for a human 
family, the Yellow Liniment is for horses and 
animals.—timffs 
ScmkxckV Pulmonic Syrup, Ska Wkkd 
Toxic, and Maxdrakk Pills. These de- 
servedly celebrated and popular medicines have 
effected a revolution in the healing art, and 
proved the fallacy of several maxims which 
have for many years obstructed the progress of 
medical science. The false supposition that 
“Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians 
from attempting to iiiul remedies for that dis- 
ease, and patients afflicted with it reconciled 
themselves to deatli without making an effort 
to escape from a doom which they supposed to 
be unavoidable. It is now proved, however, 
that Consumption cun be cured, and that it 
/icts been cured in a very great number of eases 
(somo of them apparently desperate ones) by Schenok\s|Pulmonie Syrup alone; and in other 
eases 1JV the same medicine in connection with 
Schenck's Sea AVeed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, 
one >r both according to the.'requirements ol 
the case. 
Dr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninter- 
rupted good health for more than forty years, 
was supposed, at one time to be at the very 
gate of death, his physicians having pronounced 
his case hopeless, and abandoned him to fate. 
He was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and, 
•since his recovery many thousands similarly 
a fleeted have used Dr. Schenck'* preparations with the same remarkable success. 
l ull directions accompany each, making it 
not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. 
Schenck unless patients wish their lungs ex- 
amined, and for this purpose he is professional- 
ly his principal office, Corner Sixth and 
Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters for advice must he addressed. 
Sehenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists. 
A New Era in Cookery. 
The great and long felt want of housekeepers I'm- suitable cooking vessels, is at last supplied 
by Patent Granite Ironware, acknowledged 
at sight to he without a rival in the kitchen. It 
is light, easily cleaned, handsome, wholesome, and handy, it will neither corrode and poison, like copperware, crack, like cast iron or earth- 
enware, rust, like tinware, or crackle and tlake 
oil', like porcelain-lined ware. Kvery piece war- 
ranted. Beware of imitations, as every piece is stamped, “Granite Ironware," on the bot- 
tom. A good line will lie found at Messrs. 
\\ udlin A Merrill. Belfast. 4w2tl. 
Never Known to Fail. 
I'll- Mounts' si ttrp of Tak, Wili>Out-tuny 
and Houkiioi \i> has never been known to fail 
in permanetly curing obstinate Coughs, Colds, 
< 'roup. Whoopiug (Pugh, nor any disuses ot the 
respiratory organs—arid it does it too at once 
I t is not neeessay to take it for a long time be- 
fore volt can discover its lieneticial effects. Its 
sale in tills, community is immense, and its pop- 
ularity universal. It is positively guarranteed 
to lie composed of the purest and best materials, 
and prepared in a scientific manner and to al- 
ways give satisfaction. It will not and cannot 
disappoint you. fry it once. Ask lor l>r. 
Morris' Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Hore- 
hound, and take no other. Trial size, 10 cents. 
W. t>. Poor A Sox, sole agents tor Belfast. A. 
.1. Jordan, agent for Orland. 11. B. Stover, 
agent for Bncksport. 
I.i nk's Kattiaihon prevents the Hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth, 
and gives strength and vigor, it is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressiug. It is the cheapest, and most desirable Hair Tonic 
overproduced. Ised liy the elite. Price onlv 
SO cents. lyi 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
l*y Ciiaki.i-s 11. SAKliKNT, No. 8 Main Street. 
Flour $5.o0a 11.00 Corned Beef loall 
Corn rsa.v. Mutton 8 
Corn Meal 80 Lamb 7a9 
live Meal OOaOO Turke\ lsu20 
live oouOO Chicken 12al4 
Barley 70 Fowl 10al2 
Oats 50 4iee.se loal2 
Beans f 2.00a2.50 Duck 12a 14 
Potatoes 4oa0011ay flO.OOuH.Oo 
Apples ••Oaf 1.00 Straw f7.00as.txt 
Dried Apples 8a9 Washed Wool 44 
Butter 28a‘JO lTn washed 55 
Cheese 10 Hides 
F.ggs 28 Call Skins 12 
Kouml Hog 9a 10 Lamb l.ooal.5o 
Pork Back-* 15 Hard Wood f5.00a5.50 
hard lOalSSoft f :’..ooa4.00 
Beef 8al0 Shorts per ct. f 1 50 
Veal OaO Lime fl.25 
Dry Cod 5a? Butter Salt 28 
Pollock 4a5 Plaster $1.40al.50 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, .Jan. 17. 
Bi n kk—•We quote line N York and Vermont lull 
made butter at 3ua55c; fair to good 24a28; common 1 sa22c; Western 28u30e; fair to good 22a25c, com- 
mon 19a21c; bakers’ 15al8c. 
Ciikksk—We quote tine factory, including North- 
ern and Western, at 12ul2 1 2c; good do at llal2l 2e; 
common and medium at lOallc j>er lb. 
!•> os—Fasteru 54c; Western 50c; Southern51a52c 
per doz. 
Bi. vns — Mediums $ 1 45al 50; pea beans f 1 i‘>5a 
1 85; yellow eyes $2 25 per bush. I iik kvs—(‘hoice \\ estern Turkeys 15al7c; com- 
mon h.al2c; Western Fowls and Chickens 8al0c for 
eommon, and 12a 14c fur choice; Northern Chickens 
l8a22c. 
Potat.o s, &«•.—Lose and Peerless 40a45e; Jack 
son Whites t 5(»a55c pt r bush. < Inions f 1 25 per hi. II a v and Straw—We quote Hay at f20a$21 per 
4*»n lor prime lots of coarse; fl?u$18 for medium, 
$ 15a$hi for fine; Straw at $24a$25 per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
WKDNKSnAY', Jail. 12. 
Arri\als of -tuck at market—(’attic 133*.*; Sheep 
and Lambs ;;7(»4: Swine 5725; number of W estern 
Cattle 1U**4; F.astern Cattle 14; Milch Cows und 
North < at tie 201. 
Tr ices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, live weight 
F.xtru quality 87 12 l-2a7 37 1 -2c; tirst quality $0 50a 
7 00; second quulty 80 ooaO 3? 12; third qualit> $.'» oo 
to 50; poorest grades of coarse oxen, Bulls, &c., 
j 84.ou a 1,75 
Brighton 11 ides sc per Hr. Brighton fallow 7u7 1 2c 
per lh. Heavy Country Hides 7 1-2 e per 11); light 
Country Hide- 0 1 2c per !b; Country tallow 5 1-2 u»»c 
perlh. 
Call Skins Maine per lh; Sheep and Lamb Skins 
! 8 1 Wal Oo each. 
Working o.\en—We quote sales of 1 pair girth 7 let t 1 inch, live weight 3000 lbs, $100; 1 pair, girth 7 b et live weight 2000 lbs $134. 
More Cattle —Yearlings $llalO; two year olds 7l0a23; three year olds $25a45 per head 
Milch * nws Kxtra $25al»5; ordinary $25a5(>. 
Sheej) and Lambs—prices ranging from 4 l-4a7 1 -4c 
per lb. 
Swine -Store pigs, wholesale 8a*.»c, retail lOallc. 




Notice is hereby given that all officers, sailors, 
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured, or injured in the 
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a 
pension, and thousands of pensioners are entitled to 
un increased rate. Apply immediately through 
DK. K. B. JACKSON, 
Late Surgeon, l S. Navy. 
No. 4 New Chambers St., New York. spl>r*J 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
Triii.ixii ki> AS a w a it xi Nil and for the benefit of 
Yoi \u MI N and oi in;its who sutler from NKHY- 
(>CS DKBILITY, LOSS OF M AN HOOD, etc., giv 
iug his rules of Self-Cure, after undergoing much 
sutfering and expense, and mailed free on receiving 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATH AN- 
ILL MAYFAIK, T. O. Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
sdO mo 2 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, tar exceeds all that can he brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show, but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tnese 
additional remedies art Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case of Consumption may be 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’clock: 
Jan. i:lth and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March 
10th and 24 th. Consultations free; but for a thorough examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, 
the price is $5. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
MARRIED. 
hi Camdm, Jan. 11th, Mr. Eben H. Fernald and 
Mrs. Julia A. Dean, both of Lincolm ille. 
In Friendship, Dec. 20, Mr. John A. Simmons and 
Miss Estellu F. Burns. .’.1st ult., Mr. Randall Sim- 
mons and Miss Alice M. (leyer, all of F. 
Jn Tauntbn, Mass., Jan. 9, Mr. Fred B. Hollis of 
Belfast, ami Miss Sarah E. Sluter of Waldoboro. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. V, Mr. Nelson E. Hopkins and 
Miss Betsey E. Haynes, both of Trenton. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 0, Mr. Dexter 1*. Clements and 
Miss Ella F. Maddox, both of E. 
In Winter Harbor, .Ian. 5, Mr. Herbert E. Tracy j and Miss Lucinda Southard, both of W. II. 
In Bluehill, Jan. 0th, Mr. Elijah F. Hurrimau and 
Eleanor Durgan, both of B. 
In Surry, Jan. 9, Capt. Harry C. Young and Miss Ellen B. Jarvis both of Surry. 
In Tremont, Dec. 20, Adelbert A. Hodgdon of T., 
and Eliza A. Cray, of Mt. Desert. Jan. 9, Harlan 1*. 
Harper and Carrie M. Murphy, both of T. 
DIED. 
Obituary notices, beyond trie j)ate, \ame and Aye must be paid for. J 
lu till-, city, Jan. 13, Miss Mary A. Melody, aged 23 years, 3 months and 5 days. 
lu this city, Jan. 11, Henry M. Garland, aged 38 
yeais and 1 month. 
In this city, Jan. Htli, C. I’. Carter, aged 02 
years and 8 months. 
In Stockton, Jan 10, Myra H. Berry, daughter of Win. and Eunice Berry, aged 10 yrs. and 9 mos. In Camden, Jan 5, Alice C. Fuller, aged 13 years and 11 months. 
In Monroe, Jan. 10,Charles H, White, only son of Geo. White, Winterport, aged 23 years, 9 mos. In Kockland, .Ian. 0th, Louisa l>.,wife of Herbert Boyd, aged 18 years. 
In Kockland, Jan. 4th, Win. Donovan of Thoinas- 
ton, aged 50 years. 
In St. George, Jan 0th, Johanna B. Thompson, aged 03 years, 0 months and 13 days. In Kockland, Jan. 7th, Sabra K.,wife of Josiah I*. 
Hall, aged 40 years, 4 months and 11 days. In Kockland, Jan. 8th, John Gott, aged 73 years, and 11 months. 
In Washington, Jan 7, Mrs Win. McDowall, aged 09 years and 11 months. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 5th,Gilbert Simpson Chilcott, aged lo years and 2 months. 
In Cranberry Isles, Jan. 1st, Mrs. Dorcas B., wife 
of William S. Spurling, uged 28 years and 0 mos. In Bluchill, Jan. 0, Sarah Sopnia Widens, aged 10 
years, 4 months. 
In Mt. Desert, Jan. 5, Mr. Elijah L. 31- Allen, aged 82 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Jim. 10. Sells Belle Browu, Knowlton, Baltimore. 
•Ian. 12. M A Brewer, McFurland, Camden; Em- pire, Kyan, Boston; Paragon, Darby, Salem. 
•Ian. 10. Karl, Cunningham, Boston. 
SAILED. 
■Ian. 11. Sehs Hero, McDonald, Boston. 
Jan. 12. Mary, Magee, Bucksville. 
Jan. 13. Geo Shattuck, McCarthy, Boston. 
Jan. 14. Balph Howes, Burgess, Baltimore 
Hi anil Silver Watches, 
Coin Silver and Plated Ware, 
Jewelry & Fancy Goods 
CLOCKS! CLOCKS! CLOCKS! 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
POCKET KNIVES, 
SCISSORS & SHEARS, 
VIOLINS, BOWS and S Tit IXO S, 
A large ami full stock all selling at great- 
ly reduced prices at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamburgs! 
Hamburgs! 
We have the tinest selection of 11AM- 
BUlKiS ever seen in Belfast. Call ami 
examine. 




Merchants' Insurance Co. 
OK PliOYIDKXC’K !! I 
.rantutvy 1st, 1870. 
CAPITAL 8200,000. 
[Organized ISA I ] 
a 
A S S K T S 
rash on hand and in llunk, $*1,07- 72 
Premium in bunds of Agents, (net; IS, tot uo 
Investments at Market Value, luelud 
ing L S. Honds, Hank Stocks and [ 17,027 .1 Honds of Mortgage, > 
Interest accrued, 40 
$1.4,2:57 C.(5 
I.IAH1 LI l I K > 
Outstanding Losses, $21,147 oo 
Amount require*! to safely 
n -insure all out-standing '■ 102,421 no 42 5,r.C.s no 
risks, (50 per cent,) ) 
Surplus for J'olicy Holders, $.500,000 no 
WALTKli PALM;, President. 
(’HAS. KOSTK.K, Secretary. 
Desirable risks written at current rates. 
KKKD. ATWOOD, AgtWinterpori. 
Ml WITH i RUSH I 
THE CENTENNIAL 
Tidy Button 
Laics! Novelty of tin* Season 
Useful, Ornamental, 
Durable and Cheap 
This new invention prevents the tiilv 
from slipping oil', and is easilv ad|U-ted 
without injury to the furniture. 
For sale hy 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
AGENTS FOR BELFAST. 
2m2‘.» 
MADK IN 
10 hours, Without Dru^s 
of Cider, Wine, Molasses, 
&e., at a cost ol' from lint 
to trn cents [>er gallon. 
Full particulars 10 cents. 
G. O PERKINS, 
4\v2P Rutland, \ t. 
C K N T K NN1AL 
Tidy Buttons. 
Messrs. H. H. Johnson & Co. 
are the sole agents in Belfast lor the sale of 
our BUTTONS. Merchants can buy of 
Messrs. Johnson & Co. at the lowest jobbing 
prices. 
3w2y* CKNTKNN1AU TIDY BUTTON CO. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable .fudge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo: 
YDIA RUNNKLS, Administratrix of the es- 
tate of Samuel Y. Runnels, late of Stockton, 
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods, chatties and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to unswer his just debts and 
charges of Administration, by the sum of two hun- 
dred dollars; that suid deceased died seized of cer 
| tain real estate, situate in said Stockton, and known 
as the hoinstead of said deceased; that by a sale of 
any entire portion of said homestead, tin* residue 
; would be depreciated in value. 
Whkrf.kokk your petitioner prays your honor to 
grunt her a license to sell and convey the whole 
of said Homestead, (including tin* reversion of the 
Widow’s dower thereon,) as will satisfy his debts 
and incidental charges, and charges of Administra- 
tion, at public or private sale. 
LYDIA RUNNKLS. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
January, A. D. 1870. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to 'all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said p» tition, with this order there 
on, to be published time weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate < ’ourt to be held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest — B. 1*. Fn.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
January, A. 1J. 1875. 
MARY ANN LIBBY, Administratrix of the es- tate of Lewis Libby, late of Winterport, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her first and final account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of February next,at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Field. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
January, A. 1). 1875. 
ABB IF L. PARK HURST, widow of Samuel B. Parkhurst, late of Unity, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate ol said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Abbie give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol 
February next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
January, A. D. 1870. 
MAR\ F. GILMORE, widow-of Edward V. Gil- more, late of Searsport, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition lor an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary F. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday oi 
February next, at tei» of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitiou should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
TREMENDOUS 
d0wnfall ! 
—ON THE — 
PRICES 
—OF— 




Gf PL ^ 1ST D 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
AT— 
h. W. Burkett Si Cs.’s 
l’re\ ious to taking our annual account of stock, 
we shall sell for tin- next ;o days, our goods at a 
Fearful Sacrifice it Prices 
*♦ 
Dress Goods! 
We shall sell goods in this department ut t'OST 
and Id'.ss I'll \N Cos t All Wool Dress Goods 
that sold for 07c per yd., we are no -v ottering at 45c 
per vd. All Wool Merinos, over a yd. wide, former 
price $1.00 per yd., now selling at 7oc per yd. 
Black Alpacas! 
Marked down from «»7o to 55c. Alpacas ut 5ue mark 
ed down to 42c, ami those at 42c per yd. marked 
down to :tUc per yd. 
India Striped Double Shawls that sold for $:»G.OO, 
have been marked down to £25.1-0. those that were 
£.25.oij, are now ottered for £20.00. 
lldimcK (assiiiKM-es. 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
WATERPROOFS! 
ami in tact nearly our entire stock lias been MARK 
Kl» DU'VN at Prices that must Insure a ready sale. 
^ 
HAM BURGrS 
We have just received u larger stock of Hamburg* 
than liu.' ev* r been men in this Pity. Please look 
at the Hamburg" «v are selling at Hi 1 :c ja r yd. 
t he trade would do well to examine our Stock aud 
Price*, for we are rigidly in earnest about the re- 
duet ion of our goods and are willing to sacrltice 
protit t.»r the accomplishment of reduction. 
Hay ford Block, Church St., 
HK f. FAST, MAINE. 
Commissioners’ Motice. 
TV. the subscribers, having been appointed by 
t!ie Hon. Will. M Rust, to receive and exam 
me the claims of creditors to the estate of Furber 
Young, late of Palermo, deceased, represented in 
solvent, do hereby give notice that six months are 
allowed to said creditors to bring in ami prove their 
claims, and that we shall attend that service at the 
dwelling house of Fred Young, the administrator, in 
"aid Palermo, on the fourth Saturdays of March and 
.hum next, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
.JOHN* GRF.ELY, 
HIRAM T. It I. A K, 
JOHN P PERK 1MS. 
k. L (nimby l Go.. 
S| < • KSSOliS l'«» 
POTE & QUIMBY, 
Would give notice to VEST MAKERS that they 
are now having plenty of work and can give eui 
ployntent to good sewers. 
Our customers in the vicinity of MONROE can oh 
tain \ ESTS from our SHOP at that place. 
W •• are the SOLE AH ENTS of the 
I M PKOVEP 
Domestic Sewing Machine! 
The BEST in the MARKET, which we will sell oil 
the MOST LIBERAL TERMS! Ol.D MACHINES 
taken in exchange. 
We also have a number of MACHINES that have 
been used a little, which we will sell at a bargain. 
Parties having machine accounts with us are re- 
quested to send for work. 
GEO. A. QUIMBY & CO. 
B» Hast, .Ian. lu, lsTO. 
I'he partnership heretofore existing under the 
nunie of POTE & yllMBl has this day been dls 
solved by mutual consent. *\ll bills of the firm will 
be settled and all accounts assumed by 
CEO. A. (jUi.MBY & CO, 
I Belfast, Jan. 10, lS7t».-- .8 
Meal & Cracked Corn 
RT/WA Bags of Meal and Cracked Corn ground 
• I" from Old Yellow Corn, for sale ut Lane’s 
"Jr Y, ,««._■,*■* D- LANE- 
G-. T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
DEADER IN ADD KINDS OK 
Sewing Machine Attachments, 
-o- 
*t*particular attention given to Sewing Machine Repairing, .“hot liuns Repaired and Bored to shoot 
close. No. 46 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. 1st, 1870 tf 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estale. 
F’RSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, I shall sell at public auction on the twelfth day of February next, 
at ten o’clock A. M., on the premises of the late 
Daniel Plummer of Montville, so much of the real 
estate of the said Daniel as will produce the sum of 
four hundred and fifty dollars ; said estate being sub- 
ject to the widow’s right of dower. 
ALBERT M. PLUMMER, Adrnr. 
Montville, Jan. 3, 1870. 3w28 
Happy Hours. 
APAl’EK FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Only 50 Cents a Year, 
And a Pack of 52 Assorted Address Cards given to 
every subscriber. Send in your name. All papers 
discontinued at the time paid for. Agents Want- 
ed. Send stamp for specimen copy. Address, 
4w2S HAPPY HOURS. Auburn, Maine. 
HAMBURGS! 
















B. F. WELLS 
Asthma ! Asthma ! ! 
Sure Cure 
NEW MEDICINE, 
Balm of Bife! 
Cyt'all ami ti 1111 out aliout it 
Wm.O, Poor <fc Son, 
DRUGGISTS, 
Agents tor Belfast and vicinity <t*rThe trade sup 
piled at manufacturer’s prices. 
M OR TO X ’ S 
CELEBRATED 
Cold Pens! 
Iu consequence ot a constantly Increasing demand 
for my goods, 1 have greatly enlarged my facilities 
in manufacture which has enabled me t<» make large reduction from former prices of my 
Gold Pens, Holders & Pencils. 
A large and complete assortment of my goods can 





Where every hand can be Bulted iu writing, and 
every pocket in price When necessary Pens will be 
made t<> order, without extra charge), to suit pecu 
Marines of the hand. J. MORTON, 
if5 Maiden Laue, New Y ork. 
Vases, Marble Busts Buffalo 
Horn Back Bnishes and 
Combs, Fancy Goods of 
all Kinds,Parlor Cro- 
quet,Tool Chests, 
&c., &c., &e, 
TO HE FOUND AT 
con. MMX «t 111(111 STS. 
Something ITew 
Bom oknamentai, .v i skk; i. 
G II A N I T K 
Iron Ware! 
c a Ja Ja a ni) s k i : i 1 
— a r — 
WADLIN & MERRILL’S 




A NICK 1.01 til 
Messina Oranges! 
ALSO NICK 
Providence, River Oysters! 
I>i)VT FOJtdET THE PLACE! 
W. G. C L A R K 
Co-Partnership Notice 
THK tirm of CAULK A MOUISON is tills da> dissolved by mutual consent. 
F. A. CAULK, 
K. .). MOUISON. 
Belfast, Jan. 6th, 167»>. 
4#*All persons indebted to the late firm of Carle 
& Morison are requested to call and make an imme 
diate settlement. K. MOUISON 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a co-part nership under the tirm name of K. J MOUISON A 
CO., for the continuation of the business of the late 
tirm of CAULK A MOUISON, ut their old stand, £>•' 
Main Street. K. .1. MOUISON, 
C. I MOUISON. 
Belfast, Jan. loth, l»7f>.—linv!6 
Administrator's Sale. 
WILL be sold at auction by virtue of a licentv Iroin the Court of Probate for the County ol 
Waldo, on Monday, the fourteenth day of February, 
A. D. I67d, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,at the 
house of J. L>. Lamson in Freedom, so much of tin- 
real estate ol'George O. Clement, late of Montvllle, 
in said County, deceased, intestate, as will produce 
the sum of one thousand dollars, for the payment of 
said deceased’s just debts, charges of administration 
and incidental charges; said real estate consists of 
the homestead of said deceased. 
Ub J. I). LAMSON, Adiur. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
WALDO, SS.—1Taken on execution In favor of Levi Turner against James M. Evans, and 
will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
on the 26th duy of February, A. D. 1876, at one 
o'clock 1*. M., at the store of A. B. Longfellow, in 
Palermo, in said County, all the right which said 
Evans has of redeeming a certain parcel of land sit 
uate in said Palermo, bounded and described as fol 
lows, viz Northerly by land of Henry Carr; east 
erly by land of Joel Bowler and Nathan llallowell, 
southerly by land of said llallowell, and westerly b> 
land of Joshua (ioodwin and the town road; said 
premises being sulject to a mortgage given by said Evans to Martha Brown, dated September 1, 1875, 
recorded In the Waldo Registry, Book 166, page 45o, to secure the payment of two hundred and fifty dol- lars, payable in one, two and three years, with Inter 
est annually. 
SAMUEL (1. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff. Dated this 15th of January, 1876. I 3w2V 
The Philosopher's Scale*- 
]»Y JAM T\YLOK. 
A monk, when his right- sacerdotal were o'er. 
In the depths of hi- cell, with hi- stone-covered 
floor, 
liesigning to thought his chimerical brain. 
< Mice formed tiie contrivance we now shall ex- 
plain ; 
■ hit whether by magic*- or alchemy*- power* 
W. know not: indeed, ’ti.- no business of our-. 
lYrliap- it i- only by patience and can. 
At last In- brought bis invention to bear. 
In youth ’twas projected, but years stole away. 
And ere *twa> complete lie was wrinkled and 
gray: 
lint -ticcc— i- -tire, unless energy fail-. 
And at length In- produced tin* "IMiilo-opher'- 
>calc-.’* 
"NVliat are they:” you ask. You shall present- 
ly -ce: 
l l»t— -calc- wen* not math; to weigh sugar ami 
tea: 
• • no: tor such properties wondrous had they. 
That ijualilii*-. h dings. -111(1 thought- they could 
\\ cigh. 
t ogether with articles -mall or immense. 
I nun mountains or planets to atom- of sen-e. 
Naught was there so bulky but then* it would 
lay. 
And naught -o ethereal but then* it would stay. 
I In- lirsi tiling he weighed ,va- the head of \ ol- 
taire. 
Which retained all the wit that had ever been 
Mien*: 
A a w if In be tlirew in the torn -crap of a leaf, 
< oiitaining t he prayer of a penitent, thief: 
When t In* -kiill rose aloft with -a sudden a -pelI. 
dial it bounced like a ball 01 the roof of the 
ceil. 
Mir lilac lie |'iii ill Alexander the (Meat, 
U iill lie- garment That Doivas had made, for a 
weight: 
\nd though dad in armor from sandals to crown 
Hie hern lv-c up and the garments went down. 
\ hmg row .-I dni'-lioii'cs, amply endowed 
! '• > w ell-esteemed Pharisee. bllsy and proud. 
V \! loaded one scale, while the other was 
pressed 
Me- mites the poop widow dropped into 
in chest: 
i ; ih-v the endowment, not weighing an ounce. 
Uni d a. -'own the failhing-worth came w itli 
a h« Miller. 
I n ii'-i x peril in aits, t no mailer how 
lh I-Mind Mint ten chariots weighed less Ilian 
one plow : 
\ sv\ "i d wdill gilt trapping rose up in the scale. 
1 in 'Ugh balanced h> only a ten-penny nail: 
\ 'iu-i.l and a helmet, a Irnklrr and spear. 
Weighed !<■" lhan the widow'' imrrv'lali/.'d 
t> ar. 
\ lord and a I civ went up at full sail, 
" hen a he- chanced to light on the opposite 
'< ale: 
1 do i-• P', ten lawyers, two courtiers, one ! 
carl. 
I miisrllop'* wigs. full of powder and mir!. ! 
Ui hea;.I iii ..in- halanee, and swinging from I 
tlleliee. 
W' inln d If" Mian a few grains of can lop and 
e l! s c : 
A tir't-w ah-p .jniuoin!. with brilliants begirt. 
1 iiaii one good potato jii'i washed from the 
dirt: 
Wl not mountain' of 'ilvep and gold could 
sUllice 
l ap! to outweigh—*lwas “the pearl of 
up at price.*' 
I.ii't o! all. the great world was howled in at 
the grate. 
‘A til the '"ill of a heggar to serve fora weight. 
Win n (lie form, r sprang up with a strong re- 
buff. 
I hat made a vast r-nt and escaped at the roof! 
A In n I.a;me d in air, it ascended on high. 
Uid 'ailed up aloft, a balloon in the sky : 
While h< '.-ale with a soul in’t so mightily fell, 
i hat ;! jerked the philosopher out of his cell. 
The Abode Cottage 
ii 1 intended to live in Santa llarbara, 
-ays a ('alitornia correspondent of the 
ourier-.Journul. I would domicile myself 
in an abode house, and I would make a 
perfect little home-nest ol it Who would 
live in a structure of wood and brick ii lie 
could get a palace of mud ? These abodes 
are to me most picturesque and comforta- 
ble I lie walls are smooth and hard as a 
rock, lroin two to three leet thick, which 
makes the nicest window seats and deep 
door ways. ’The windows are large, and 
nloftiled, and a wide porch runs all around 
the low dwelling and harmonizes with the 
whole nature ot the lamUonpe. 'I he oth- 
r evening I sketched one of the most 
beautiful ol these houses, it nestled at 
the foot of a high dill', which was seamed 
with deep ravines and green with moss 
and vines; a wagon road round lip the 
mountain side, and sheep grazed on dizzy 
heights. The wide piazza surrounding 
the house was curtained with thickly wov- 
en leaves of a passion Mower. This vine 
covered a space two hundred feet long 
and Mlteeu wide, running completely 
round the porches and over the root, and 
the whole solid wall ol green was gem- 
med lo purple Mowers that bore in then1 
bosoms the miniature cross, spikes and 
hammers. s\ mbols of our Lord’s sutl'ering 
and death. In the door yard stood four 
century plants in blossom. The leaves 
"I the-e immense plants were live feet 
long, one foot wide, and three inches 
thick, and covered a space twelve feet 
ii diameter. 1-Tom the centre of this 
great hunch ot leaves rose a llovver stalk 
-i\ inches in diameter and twenty-four 
leet high, ot a blueish-grecn color. About 
the stem branches were arranged spirally, 
:il intervals of ten inches, each branch be- 
bcing about lour leel long, tipped with a 
tuft f leaves and white Mowers. I have 
described these plants thus minutely be- 
‘■ause ’i century plant in bloom is not 
-ceil many times in a lifetime, vet here 
wit" four so nearly alike that no ditler- 
dicc in height or form was pereeptable to 
me eye. I wa- toid that these plants had 
-l-,'t up the Mower stalks in a month's 
tune, and \\ mid remain in bloom about a 
month, and then with the fading ol the 
Mowers the whole grand plant, that fur a 
hundred \ ears had stood silent and Mow er- 
less. would lade and die. never to he rean- 
imated 01 resurrected. Near these great 
1 millin' plants grew a semi-tropical shrub 
mleil the datura, which was hung with 
he] I -shaped blossoms, ten inches long and 
about six inches in diameter, pure white, 
and fragrant as tube-roses. Another at- 
traction ol tl: place was a hunch of cac- 
tus higher than a man’s Mead. This look- 
ed as though it might have been the very 
plant that shaded the unmarked grave of 
vValkor in Nicaragua, of whose lonely 
re-ting place Joaquin -Miller writes— 
"Vi slid, no sign. no cross, no -uonc. 
Hut :il his —tile a cactus green 
I ]ilielil its lances long anil keen: 
It stood ill hot. red sands alone, 
* 1 lilt-palmed and lierce with lifted -pear-: 
< lie bloom of crimson crowned it- head— 
A drop of blood, so bright, so red, 
Vet redolent as rose.-* tears.*’ 
instinct, blind instinct, is all that sonic 
philosophers allow to any other living 
creature hut man, and they assume ami 
declare that animals learn nothing, hut 
do just as their ancestors have done with- 
out teaching. 1 he case of a robin reared 
by Kev. i >r. Seel ye of Haverhill shows the 
fallacy ol this theory. The bird was taken 
when quite young and kept as much as 
possible from other sounds, except that 
when the reverend gentleman, who has 
quite a musical gilt, led the bird, lie whis- 
tled to it, The Campbells are Coming,” 
and lo! as the robin grew to maturity, 
.his note was this same tune, lie sang it 
after lie was set free by Dr. Seelye, and 
the other robins were disgusted at his 
strange manner ot expressing himselt, 
ami tiie bird finally came to a had end. 
Centenniai. Notes. A movement is 
on foot to handsomely uniform and equip 
loi)o soldiers of the late war, and name 
the body “The Veteran Centennial corps,” 
and it is proposed that the corps visit 
1'hilidelphia on the 4th of July next. It 
is intended to select the men from every 
part ol Massachusetts, and possibly ail 
New England may he represented in the 
corps. 
Jt is proposed that the New England 
burner's loghouse ot 100 years ago, to he 
xhibtod at the centennial, in which will 
be pictured the home with the spinning ol wool and Ua.x, quilting and knitting, and the serving ol an old time dinner, he 
built by the farmers’ clubs and agricultu- 
ral societies of Massachusetts. 
A lady in ('onnecticut not long since 
visited a brother who resides in a distant 
city, taking her little daughter with her. 
Fatigued with the long ride, the child 
was impatient to retire in the early eve- 
ning. "You must wait till your uncle 
prays.” "I didn’t know that uncle pray- 
ed ; I thought he was a Republican.” 
The other day, when a Detroit woman 
asked her husband to bring home a bar ol 
soap as he came home to dinner, he ex- 
claimed : “What! is that bar gone so 
tjuick?” “It’s all gone,” she replied, 
"but I was as saving as I could be. I 
haven’t washed the children for five days 
past, so as to make it last the week out.” 
Life iu New York. 
A correspondent writing Iroin New j 
York eilv gives the following instance of 
the reclaiming ot an infatuated man— 
I 
The Surrogate's office of the city devad- 
opts Irom day to day the inside life of 
New York in a manner not Pattering to I 
our morality. There are half a dozen j 
eases at one time to which two, some- ; 
times three and lour women, appear to 
claim an estate as a wife of the same hus- 
band. It is a very common thing for men 
who rank high in mercantile, social, and 
even in religious life, to have two or three 
establishments w hich they support. Bank- 
ruptcy, defalcation, train! and embezzle- 
ment wait on these multifarious establish- 
ments, which must have money or expos- 
ure follows. The young clerk who runs 
away with his master's money: the cash- 
ier who uses bonds entrusted to bis care. 1 
and who soils and ruins a lame he has 
been twenty vears in gaining; the honor- 
ed mercantile house that goes down with 
a crash : with scarcely an exception, are 
ruined hv last horses, last, living and last j 
women, I .el me give you 
a case in pnix r. 
A lady about fifty years of age, the wife 
of a well-known merchant, was invited by 
a distinguished physician to call at his ot- 
liee at 11 o'clock on a given day. She 
went down, and found the doctor in com- 
pany with her husband, lie \\ as the pin 
siei.an ot the family. He informed her 
that he had a disagreeable duty to dis- 
charge. It was that her husband was ,01- 
tirelv alienated front her. and would live 
with her no more; he woidd provide for 
her. give her a comfortable house and 
maintenance; and with that she must he 
content. The blow tidied her to the lloor. 
She was taken home a maniac, and weeks 
pa-sed before she recovered her reason, 
ller home was broken up. and she moved 
into the new quarters provided tor her. 
Wit AT nil: III -KAMI AA A- lull V 
It aa as evident that the husband had 
termed an attachment to another wornnn. 
lie bought the house that he proposed to 
give her. and furnished it elegantly from ; 
saloon to attic. lie promised to give her 
a hill ol sale ol all the personal effects iu 
the mansion. To save appearand she 
took a It*av gentleman lodgers. 1'he man 
lavished on ibis woman heavy sums of 
money, lie bought the best si]|,s and 
satins, sable itirs and sacks, and looted nil 
the bills she run up at Stewart's. Sin pass- 
ed for a rich avuIoav trout Virginia; receiv- 
ed letters from pretended relatives about 
a fortune she Avas coming into by and by. 
and Avitli these papers secured large sum- 
of money. The merchant drcAV heavilv 
on his linn, and was threaleneti with 
bankruptcy. 
A sl.N-llil.i: AA'i>AI AN 
(letting an inkling of Avliat Avas going 
on the Avife consulted a Avell-knoAvn de- ! 
teetive. lie advised her to commence a 
suit against her husband, which .-he re- : 
fused to do. ••[ don't want money." she ! 
said. "I want my husband with whom 1 
have lived thirty years, it he could knoAV ! 
what I know the charm Avon Id be broken. I 
and he would return to hi- home a pen- j 
itent man." The detective unde; took i > 
Avork the case up. He visited tin* house 1 
and had an interview avith tlr Avomao. 
and secured one of the best rooms for 
a lodger. That lodger av;.s the ddci- 
tive's own man, avIio w as p. gallic up ; 
the tacts that would appear in the man- 
agement ol the concern. lb followed ! 
the, woman for a week, and paid spec- 
ial attention to the “hus'*-uid'’ of the av- I 
man's sister avIio had lodging- in the ! 
building. 
w'jia m m i i.i nv i: in !• 
He visited tin* merchant in his stun'. ; 
made an appointment to ride out with ; 
him the next day about five miles to look 1 
at a line coupe-horse, which he was de-ii j 
ous of purchasing lor his female eompan- 
ion. Instead of finding the Imr-e lie was 
brought face to taee with liis wile, whom 
he had not seen for months. Tim inter- 
view could not be averted. The b'ack 
record of the woman's character and 
crimes was laid beiore him. He saw how 
hi.' money went, and what sort ot an es- 
tablishment he was supporting and how 
he was the laughing stock «>; his associ- 
ates. His infatuation ended, and he re- 
solved to return to town, denounce the 
woman and forsake her 1'iio cool detec- 
tive advised otherwise lie proposed to 
get back the property that the woman 
claimed as her own. A little scheme wn~ 
laid that turned out to be an eminent suc- 
cess. The woman wanted a lew hundred 
dollars for her sister, to be paid through 
her “sister's husband.'’ Sic wauled a set 
ot diamonds lor Christmas and .. coupe 
for Lady’s Day at New Year'.- A note 
was dispatched under the direction of the 
detective, asking her to meet her friend 
at a well known Lasting place the next 
day at li. to decide upon these little gifts 
desired. She was to remain Irom i I to 1. 
in ease business should detain the mer- 
chant. Promptly on time she left in her 
•each, and had hardly turned the corner 
before wagons drove up. and in an hour 
tlie house was stripped from basement to 
llse upper 'lory. Pictures, vases, .statuary, 
damask curtains, silver, wines, all disap 
peired. At -J the woman ol the mansion 
drove up. The colored woman wrung 
her hands in despair, the shield ol the de- 
tective having kept her ipiiet Almost at 
the same mom ml the burly firm ol New 
York's well known detective came in 
sight. lie ordered the woman oil the 
steps and turned the key in the door. sav- 
ing. as he walked awav : “Don’t amiox 
that man; don't go near his store; write 
him no notes, li you do. I'll arrest veil 
for your past crimes and send you to the 
Island." file merchant and hi- wife are 
now living eozily in their own home- 
stead. l>ut lor tiiis limeix interference 
there would have been another hcav\ 
I ail ure in New York. Perhaps an addi- 
tional suicide. 
A middle aged compositor at the i, i- 
zette oflice, Trenton N. .1.. name Peter P. 
Packer, also served an apprenticeship at 
the printing business at Princeton, and 
the following is an alliteration composed 
by himself: Peter Press,m Packer, practi- 
cal printer.previously piggiu painter;poor, 
proud, particular person : present publish- 
er (pa>t proprietor) Princeton Petinv Pu-d. 
A Centennial lunatic licuring that Andy 
Johnson's tailor sign is in existence, con- 
ceived the idea of collecting the eariv pro- 
fessional signs nt all the President's and 
exhibiting them at the Centennial, lint 
an extensive correspondence reveals the 
fact that many of them died and left no 
signs. 
Girard Ferdinand went from Portland to 
Boston last week and was arrested for swin- 
dling the Fas tern and other railroads, lie 
succeeded in stealing some baggage cheek-, 
and presented one Jo the Kastern ltailroad 
Company for a trunk, he said he had lost, and 
received pay for the lo-s. lie tried the same 
game on one of two other roads, when he was 
caught and put under SSOUO bail. 
The Hon. John T. Howe, of Frankfort, w ho 
is on his way to the Legislature, informs us 
that the third of^Januarv, istil, forlv live years 
ago. was jest such a day as this, 'lie remeiii- 
b< rs well on that day of helping his father 
plough in afield of the old homestead in New 
Hampshire. [Bangor Connnereial, Jail, 1. 
The Gazette says that the annual meeting of the Waircn Cheese Mfg. Co. was held Satur- 
day last. The report of the ftiroetors shows 
that the Co. has made a loss since commencing 
business of about JjfdUOO, owing lo the decline 
in price of cheese. They have made about 
•*$1200 worth of cheese during the past season, 
of which some Stdu w orth remains unsold. 
A Washington special says sonic leading 
members of Congress are maturing a bill to n 
peal ami forfeit the charter of the t'nion Pacific 
Railroad, and are likely to introduce i! Ibis 
week. All Ihe Southern or Texas Paeilie ad- 
vocates in Congress will favor the bill, out el 
hostility to the Union Paeilie lobby, which is 
work'iig against the Southern Paeilie. 
The champion body snatcher is Ernst Docpke, 
a Kt. Louis German. Six months ago his broth- 
er died and was buried. The hitter part of No- 
vember Ernst broke open bis tomb, carried oil’ 
the remains of his brother and sold them for 
He was arrested. 
Gen. Thom states that the breakwater at 
Matiuieus will probably be built at ail early 
day. It will be built from Young’s Point ti> 
Indian Ledge, and tlience to Dexter’s Ledge, 
and the total length will be about 050 feet. 
The British navy, with eight times as many 
men and three times as many vessels as ours, 
costs annually only $52,000,000, against $30,- 
000.000 under the administration of Ale. Robe- 
son. 
I 
Eastern Druggists Recommend 
Sanford's Radical Cure for 
Catarrh as the best and 
only remedy giving 
universal sat- 
isfaction. 
From the Drag Examiner of the Bos- 
ton Custom House- 
S \m■««!:!>’- K \im ai. Ct i:r. has proved so uniform- 
lv sun-. "I'ul in the treatment of Catarrh that 1 now 
recommend it exclusively, and consider it far supe- 
rior to am preparation ever before prepared for tnis 
d >«•; e. ! > A AC 1. CAMKliKI.h, 
Druggist, Broadway, South Boston, 
And Kxaminer of Drugs, B. C. 11. 
From a Rhode Island Druggist. 
1 have in a number of cases recommended fan 
lord'- Kadical rare to my customers, and find it is 
tin oldv Catarrh imdicine I have ever sold that 
give' general -atisfaetion. I have yet to lind one 
di.-sa! !-lied person ha; has e\ er used it, and J know 
i,I a great maiiv vvlio liave derived greut henelit from 
il> a-e. WAI. 1’ l ivSTON- 
Woonsocket, K. 1., < >ct. l:h 
From a well known City Druggist 
< lent lemeii,—l’iease send me three doz. Sanford’s 
Kadical ( are. Thi.- preparat i.m is tin* most success- 
1 11 o! :iuv remedy ev er sold bv me for the treatment 
a alarrli. In the tir.-t -ta'ges it acts instantly, 
and in vere ca>es of Chronic Catarrh has.eil'eeted 
'Mine remarkable cures. Very respectfully, 
II. I.. HICKS. H Harrison Ayenue. 
From an old Cape Ann Druggist- 
<. 1 N 1 !. I: M 1 \ 
1 ;rni happy !o iiilbrui you that Sanford’s 
U-nih-al ( ui‘ is the best remedy for Taturrh I have 
ever -..Id. 11 gives uuivirsal .satisfaction. I have 
ii.,1 loiimi a ease that it did not relieve at once, and 
ill himnv eases a run* is performed bv the use ot one 
hotllr. It must -eon lead all other- in the market. 
I’h ;in -* ud me another supply. 
Uespeettullv vouvs, ANDUI.W 1.1-1.. 
Manche.-ter, Ma-’s., April :t. In I. 
From a Cambridge Druggist. 
II ;i\ iiig the pa--t three months had an unusual de- 
man-! lor eatarth remedies, I have found that San- 
ford'- l.'a liva! ( ute i- tin* leading article in every 
ii-m ot ;!,(• word, iiiv■ --ales I ing lor it one dozen 
to one holt e ot am other remedy. 
\I:: j, II. S. 15A1’TKKTT. 
! I at vard Square. < ambridge. 
A Newtonville Druggist- 
A; rojio- to this 1 desire to say a word in relation 
to santon!' I.'adira! ( are 1->r ( atarrh. 1 have been 
much .-ii* prised at its large and ready -ale in this 
city id: tie- toll, wim: r -asoiis It is comparatively 
a in w preparation, and the trade is Hooded with so- 
idled rmiedie- for this rapidly increasing loath- 
-,-11.. di-ea-e. hut Irom in.|uiri“s and .voluntary tes- 
timonv received in it- lavor, 1 tind its ellect is the 
can-' of its populat'd w I know of chronic cases in 
w 11 i e 11 all ot bet medicines ol the kind iiave been 
tried and lia\ < failed to heneiir. when Sanford’s Had- 
i,-;d me has. by the me of two bottles, entirely 
eared. I neipi. ut cme- experience relief, and in 
manv in.-tuuces are ruled, by using one bottle. 
Knowing of what 1 write. 1 have no hesitation in 
saving that Snntord' 1,’a.lieal Cure for Catarrh is 
tie most reliable prepar di“ti of the kind 1 have 
ever sold. Yours, etc.. A. WILLIAMS. 
N< \v ioii\ ille, .May 'ih. 
Sanford's Radical Cure f Catarrh 
I .’irely .: g table distillation, entirely unlike ev 
ery oilier medical compound over prepared lor the 
treatment of this di -ease. It is positively free front 
vegetable hi re and irritat ing eaustie chemicals, it 
-eyomi all comparison the most scientific prepar- 
ation ever .-•impounded, and those “who have tried 
e\ erythiti-g" -v i’i ind it appeal- strongly to their * 
son ai I common seme. 
i-ia.-b package contains a Treatise on ( atari’11 and 
i >!-. nfo! M : Mi pro ed I ul ailing Tube. I’rice sl.ou. 
> ut [ repaid to any part of the I'nited state.-lor 
..r -ab- |iV I >ruggi*ts everywhere. W'KICKS 
V |a '• 1 ! :; 1;, lb -’on, < e m-i ai Agents. 
i: ! -A \ T<»1;I> r- .1 A M A 1< A < 1 No. Kl»’, stipe 
i'.i t• ''ii 't her Warming 1 »rink. 
TJTi ttl .'VlMnsW ■KPCJlWaa—M«B——OL— — — ■— 
Hciu Aftberthements. 
:ms wanted for the 
^TEPJNIAL 
•} Giljf 0f THE 0. s. 
ili' gnat in:*.-in the : hrillihg hi-torv of our 
Coimi r\ makes thi- the fastest selling book ever 
imbii-heil. it contains over loo line historical on. 
graving* and '.on pages, with a fall accout of the ap- 
proaching grand < '* atdininl celebration. Send for a 
lull description .-ml our extra terms to Agents. 
NA l loN Al. PI'PUSHINC CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
CiO a (lay 1 home. Agent s wanted. Out lit and 
^term- IV'i flier, co., Augusta, .Maine. 
WANTED AGENTS. v:o-ers -hould se v cure t.ri i T o •. .it "itcc lot l'he Life and Public 
Service- ot Henrv Wilson, i v llcv. 1.1 a Nason, 
or lerm addro-s tie 1'tt' li-!;er, II P. PI S-I'.I.L. 
'orubill, Po.-ton, M a--. 
Sknnn ;l 1,1 f’otigh, Cold or Asthma o U lt aDA.Mmi.N s p,. c. pAl.SAM will 
H 1 il"‘ llr'• •''old by Druggists at "Acts. 
.< i.eular If. e. Add re-.- Di I. \V. KINS- 
MAN. Augu-ta. Maine. 
No Cliareos for obtaining 
rrA TMl7T7Xj‘rrm>G Patents unless successful. iU iiM V.&.W lUJt&a Pamphlet free. C. A. Shaw, 
110 Treaiout Street, Poston. 
(N \ ta, .Maim 
er: p'rday at home. Sample- worth $1 
V-J vi~o tree, m inmin &(<»., Portland, Me. 
•y INI* PL \DIN(., PSYCIIOMANCY, FASCINA »•! 1'loN, >oid ( harming. Me-meri-m, and .Mar- 
ring* 11 aide, showing how eituer sex may fascinate 
and gain tin- lov * a ml all'ect ion ol auv person t hev 
cb*.o-i-i*i tatitlv. Ieo page-. Pv mail cls. Hunt 
N C*< PS.. ti: Sj., Philadelphia. 
DEVOE’S 
— Hrdllianl — 
OIIi, 
SA i l .« « »NoMI( \ !,. PI .ST, pop sa I.K PY A 
« pot I PS. ,-Al l.. KC( »No.MiCAP PINs 1. 
s#-OME CENT-#*! 
pavs In* a Postal Card, and, on receipt.of your ad 
dr* writ leu Hiereon, we will send you ii-ample 
■ pv of our great illustrated Literary and Kamilv 
lournal, 1 U IN ( PICK INI ON I II K iI LA IfTilii 
mammoth 1 ■ pagt t.aper -i/.e ‘Harper's Weekly,”) 
containing .-plcmiid continued and short stories, 
-k« tela poem.-, et*\, etc. Only $1 a year, with 
elegant premium portfolio, ‘-Hems of American 
\rl." executed by A Mine Co., or cents without 
premium. On trial 1 hive montlis for onlv lf> cents. 
Write ;i t once to }•'. .M. I.IPIO.N & C<;:r Park 
Povv, New l ork. 
WANTED. 
\gci.t lor the I** st household article out. Prau new. 
P -ml- lik fun. Strike while the crcaiu is on it. 
'-ample mailed for cts. and two stumps. Circular 
fee. f. P. Si avnm: & C«*., P'.*:* Kd.lv St.. Provi- 
dence, 11. 1. 
THE FRENCH PILL 
“L’EMPERATRICE.” 
I lie “I.MTIIKSS” I'lU, will prove an Infallible 
cure for most of the ailments of the human system, 
and is an unfailing specific lor “female irregulari- ties.” 
send for box (.•sl.f»0 each) and further instructions 
f"G. D'ALBERT, s"l'' Agent and Importer, 
■Is hast, thirtieth Street, New York. 
MU. F.W. COLLINS 
Would announce to the citizens of Belfast and vicin- 
ity that he ha* opened a new 
FISH AND OYSTER MARKET, 
-OX- 
HIG-H STREET 
Next door to Cray & Patterson’s,} 
Where he will keep a complete stock of 
Smoked, Dry, Salt and Fresh Fish. 
Nice (testers and ( lams a specialty. 3m~.”>* 
Just Received. 
A LOT OF 
IMPORTED GERMAN 
Singing Canaries ! 
Kerry Ilird Warranted a Singer, 
it* Also a large lot of CAGES selling low. 
U. TT. MOODY, 





So nearly perfect are the recipes of these wonder 
ful p:.in-soothing and healing Centaur Liniments, 
that we can contidently say they will .m i.i.\ tv n 
any I’ain arising from flesh, bom* or inu-'c <■ de- 
rangements. We do pnot pretend that they will 
mendabroken leg or exterminate boils, but even in 
such cases they will reduce the inllammation ami 
stop the pain. Nor can we gu .raulet the proper re- 
sult.- where tlie body i.- poi-mmd by whi-key. fem- 
perance is as necessary to a proper physical, as men- 
tal condition. 
The WHITE CENTAl’R LINIMENT i* particu- 
larly adapted to all eases ol Rheumatism, Lumbago. 
Neuralgia, Erysipelas, It eh, Sprains, Chilblains, 
Cuts, Bruises, Stings, Poisons, >ealds, xiatica. 
Weak Back*, Pains in the side, Wounds, M eepilig 
Sinews, Burns, Frosted Ee» t, Palsy, Ear-ache,Tooth 
ache, Head-ache, Fleers, old Sores, Broken Breasts, 
Sore Nipples, Sore Throat, Croup, 1 >iptheria, etc. 
The most of these complaints the Centaur Liniment 
will cure ; all of them it will henetit. It will extract 
the poison from bites and will cure burns und scalds 
without a scar. The following is but a sample ot a 
thousand similar testimonial* 
“A vnm u, 11 I><•»•. ]. i-, •. 
My wile has, for a longtime, been :i terrible -ul 
ferer from liheumutism. She has trieil man;. ph'si. 
eians ami many remedies. I lie only tiling which 
has given hi r relief i- « eutaur Liniment. I am 
juiced to sav this has eared her. 
\Y. II. KINtJ, Postmaster." 
It is an indisputable fact that tin Centaur Lini 
meats are performing cures nev er before etierted by 
any preparation in existence, like < lirouie Uheum 
atism ofthiity years’ standing, straightening lingers 
and joints which bad been still1 for six years, taking 
the soreness from burns, &*•. 
< hie dollar, or even fifty rents, invi st• i in ( eidaur 
Liniment will be within n a>*h when an accident oc- 
curs, and will do more good than any amount ot 
money paid for medical attendance. When pliysi 
cians are called they frequently use this Liniment, 
and of Course charge -i veral price- tor it. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is adapted to the lough skin, nnwles and th sh of the 
animal creation. It- etfecls iti».*u severe case- ot 
Spavin, Sw i*eii\,'Wimbtiall, I’tig Head and l’oll I v»2. 
are little less than marvellous. 
Messrs. ,1. McClure Co., l>rugg -l-yeor. Kim and 
Front Sts., incir.na.i, (»., a 
•■In our neighborhood a nt;in!•• r of teamsterart- 
using the Centaur Liiiiaa nt. Thev p-oaonm-e ii 
superior to any tiling the;, hav* e\ei u-ed \\ e -ell 
as high as lour to liv e d>-.:en bottle- per uionjll to 
owners of horses and unde-." 
We have volumes of testimonials describing cures 
of Sprains, Kicks, (Jails. Poll-F.vi], Pig-Head, and 
even Founders, which are little less taan marvels. 
No owner of an animal can ilford to 1> without a 
bottle of Centaur Litiimei::, wliich a: dav may 
jirove worth twenty times its cost. 
Said everywhere, but prepared only at the 
Laboratory ot* .J. 15. Host; y C<> 
Id Ih:v >i., Nl.w Y«*t.u. 
C ASTORIA. 
Cross, sickly babies and children ma\ ■ njoy health, 
and moil" s have rest, it they will use <'.\>T< >KI A. 
Worms. tevcrishiK s>, teething, wind colic, soar 
stomach and undigested I*I make children cross, 
and produce sickm 
Ca-toria will assimilate the !'*»•)«I, expel norms, 
nd correct all the-.' thing-. Iortwent year- lit. 
Pitcher experimented in 1;i- private praetice to pro- 
duce au oiled ive Cathartic and stomach regulator 
which would be as oiled i\e as ( \- n ii: < P [.. u :t i.om 
its unpleasant taste or recoil. 
l'ho reputation of hi? experiment t.xui .• >i. Phy- 
sicians an i nurse- rapidly adopted hi- pc,.- 
which h" ga\ e iJr name of CAS lOKlA. 
( A.-T< >K1 A I- a- pleasant to tak*- a.-*ioney, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, and d not grip- 
It is adapted to all ages, contains no alcohol, and i- 
absolutely harmless 10 the m tender infant. 
Try CASTt >111 V (nice, and you will liever be w illi- 
cit it. 
Prepared at tie- Laborator. of .1. 1!. Hose & Co., 
•lii Dey Street, New 't oik. :,.ino.--> 
















FOR THE CURE OF 
RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA 
'i llis remedy i- the result ol t lie lesearrh ol one ol 
the Proprietors who mid been a .threat sufferer for 
.'ears and who had trh d -ill the ad ••rti-ed reined ie> 
and skill of many physicians without obtaining re 
lief. A radical cure was ohtaim d and mum rou -im 
iiar cures cfleeted amonj* his lrieims and ueomiint- 
antes without an exception, induced him to’pul it 
before the public. Thai it will cure the most -even- 
■•ases of Kheumatism we have abundant te-t iinom 
to show, which may b< loimd in our circular-. All >Y 
" liich proof is bona ii*le and from t in-,- u bo ha\* 
been benefited h\ it- use. 
S A. HOWES & CO.. Agents, 
Belfast, M tiins. 1 or sale by all I’moists, price one dollar per 
bottle. Liberal di count to the trade. 
I’ll IP'K P.1MT1ILKS, 
Matml■leturer.- and Proprietor-, 
,’m~- Uaugor, Maine. 
Sewing Machines 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
WHEELER & WILSON 
acMne 
They are superseding all others h> ihi* market, ami 
are revolutionizing tin whole -ewing machine ra«le. 
» ompetent judges ot the various machines agree that 
the new N\ heeler & \\ iNon Sewing Machine.- are 
superior to all others now in e-e. IP member they 
take llie 1 a»ck Stitch am! a.-e no .-mil le, t hus oln iate 
the use of a clattering shuttle, ami does away tin 
breaking of thread and needles so much e.\peril need in tin* use of shuttle machines. 
And here I wish to state that a great main per- 
sons buy a sewing maching without the knowledge \ 
or construct ion of any and they are afterwards sorry for it; and lor the protect "ui of those who are about j to purchase a machine, should not he governed hv I 
what agents lor other machines fell you that their 
machine is the best. The Idea that, this or that ma- 
chine is the best is nothing t" do with tin* true mer 
its ol a sewing machine. Therefore examine the 
new productions of the Wheeler & \\ iisou Manu- 
facturing Company and then \ou will be convinced 
which is the best sewing machine. The work runs 
either way on these machines. Tliev use any kind of thread and sews from the finest muslin toheuvv 
leather; it Fells, Hems, liraids, Cords, Tucks, Hind- and makes beautiful Hem Stitching and 1 ’tiHing! Machines set up on trial on application at thisolliee. 
Machines sold on easy monthly installment uhi 
machines taken in part payment for new ones, i 
keep on hand needles and uttuchuents for all kind of machines. 
I keep a superior quantity of needles, which I sell ataOcts. per dozen. Orders for needles tilled hv mail when the cash accompanies the order \H 
goods warranted to be the best quality, or mom v returned. 
Call oil or address 
I V. MILLER. 
Belfast, Me., Box I$5. 
Office Church St., uniter the .lourmil Office. ti 
For Christmas. 
IKE OTT OKS 
From -J els. to 50 ets. 
At It. F. WKLLS'. 
^OTICE! 
All persons indebted to me by note or ncconnt 
:tre requested to settle ut once, by cbeek or I’oslul Money Order. Alter Feb 1st, Isfd, they will 
with my attorney. 
ARNOLD HARRIS, New York City, No. i:S7 Last fHtli Street 
Dec. '£), 1S75.—tl2<>. 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR 
Christmas Goods 
L o W ! 
CALL ANI) S F. F ! 
Cor. Main & High Sts. 
STEAMBOAT 
W INTER ARRANGEMENT! 
I'XTIL Fl'UTUER NOTICE. 
-o- 
FOR THE 
Penobscot. !VH. Desert & Machias 
o n i-. i! ] i> i> k i; w ]•: i: K: 
ST K A M !•: K 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN O. KILBY, 
WILL LLAVL 
Railroad \Y' ha 1 1’, Portland 
r. \ i ; u ^ 
Thursday Eve., commencing Dec. 2, 
A I m (I'CLtil K, 
For Korkin ml, Caimlm, Keifasr. smisport. Lurk- 
pol l, aMiim, 1»im r 1 -lr, Snlgwirk, so \\ Harbor, 
All. posiTt, Millbrhtgr, ,Joiirsport ami Marhia-purt. 
IF.'turning will b a\r Marhiasport « «tv .Moiulav 
morning at ■> o'clock, lourliing at tin- above nannal 
huntings, (c\rrpt ILirkspoil, arriving in I’ortlaml 
saua- night. 
Will tak«- passmigt i' ami t'rrighl lor ILingor, ron 
m-rii.i:; with tlm railroad at Km-ksport. 
(AIM s FA 1 I'l.KsON. Agrnt. 
i>eH;ist ami (asliue Line! 
on i 11 !■: i; o r 1 k again : ; 
M. \ m i i: 
PIONEER,| 
(. W. !’. 1’ai;\s\vui:i u, I 
\\ il! run until ftirtlmr n«»ti as I'-ilnw-. on and al'n r 
\\ rdiu-sday, >•<•. i.’if li 
Leave Belfast, Sanford Wharf, 
FOR CASTINC AMLi RROOKSVILLF. 
*11 M onlay> a nd rimi-da al '■‘'••lurk i*. M. 
On \Y rdii''■Mays and >ut nrdav--, at "Ylnrk M j 
1 a\ lay unlit In oVIock 1‘Y IL'Mhm l><ut. 
Ki ll I! N I N t, 
Leave Brooksville for Belfast, j 
Muiid.i l'n. "da- i'lmrsda\ \ I-1 ida\ at > A At- 
t'asti at s so \ W j 
ruttrliin at I"! < ■ liorn 11 yd* < > >\ * ■:. li u 
!' A U I 
I f-, ! 1> !!a-' in I-!.-d.,>rn \ < adin* nr K. Mini. .'.'*•• 
•• Id )ok'\i!l«* •• SI."" 
i \in; i «>i; rm: i;mm> i i:i i 
L run • 'a' 1 i 11. ,‘v I ’«- "I »nr< i, M — nda. s Id la;, -r !-<*•* 
1 nr til*- l.’ntllld Irij. If.Mil I; ok <\dan -I > 
i i:i:it.n r aki-.m a i i am: s:a vi> 1 
W in. Wa-sm, \, I’.rnok-x :l! ; II -v Simp 
lie I'd. A t -., < aM in. -. I L-n >. i{ vd. r, \ 1 >lt -liom ; 
Howard «'naanf. Vut.. I*. !i 
IPdtnM. 11. I- 
I 
rPlli: 11 \ M I- i\ A I'A ! 11 > I \’, Caj.!. K«)I\, nil! 
1. make one trip per week to Boston, len\ in a I •< 
f ist. im-davs ai o'clock, 1’. >!.. ami Boston I i 
iays at ! o'clock. i\ .M.. arrix in." ai Bellas*. >af»v- 
i'a meriting. Lrei"!i1 taken a usual. 
1». LAM'. Am-nt. 
.Ian. 1st l".'*-'. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Oct. 25, 1875, 
1 i;i:l.- leave Belfast at 8:00 z\. m. connect ill" Mi- j 
reel t<< Ba;«"or, l>e\',er, >ko'.viieaan, 1 .inmiiaom. 
Lcwidon. Mamille* .liiuctmn auM lirand I rank 
Kailua'. ami ■ ia La tern ami Lm-tidi X Maim Kail 
roaMs. an viii" in Boston at 7:55 pm 
la Belfast. 3‘.30 p. in connect ill" to 1 n \t"r am! Bangor, ami tvitli ni.aiit Lnllinan train, lor 
Lortlaml ami Boston, urri\ in" at 6:15 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
I'ortlanM, Mum a1>7 3. tf.M 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fall Arrangement. 
rnilK adit l'. M. Uomn v. apt. ! ho-. 
1 will 111akt '*.«•«■ k 1 \ trip- bo 
t w > n i!ii> oil v and! :<i or*.- 11 ark >r, on 
and at'tor Thursday, Sopt. loth, l"'h. 
Country product* of all kimi." will ho 
£m>hLfiii a: maiKi'i p.-me*. n'.i|ni‘ win uni ai iii.'- 
pose of the Same H'ii l do well to irive u< call. Ma\ 
be seen at the store of Woods, Ma li, w-, & Maker, 
or on hoard t he schooner, at 11 aradt n's Wharf, wlmi e 
she may he found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $!.00. 
(’AIT. I’llOMA: l.*(,|>- 




VXD OTHKli ILLS (11 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AM) SOWKS ON ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
iSoAY it Ur-- I he name of c i.ait loan who to lif\ 
to it s extraordinary merit 
A. iIa\ ford. ID.]., Kx Mayor. liel.a t, Mm 
I raid Cox, (ieu’l Ins. A^oni, 
Harrison llaytbrd, i armor. 44 
1*. M. Moody. Horse Trainer, 44 
S. .1. Doan. Drop, of Livery "t .!■!.•, Ihu-klnml 44 
! ,lo n W.Soa o'., Hotel Kofp. \, \^, -.••avsi i.ri. -4 
Itohoi t (i. A mes, I oamstor, 
.1. \Y. Illaok, Deputy Slierill, •* •* 
K M. Hah- v « o., Sta^'o Drop--.. l-'.lDu .>rt h 
w. I.. Ch-ave-, Drop o' Li\. 1 D i. ki. .11. 
AM) M \N\ unil- i:-,. 
i’lYji.in''! iiy mm saiiur. Wp. 
Si A lv’s-l’< >IIT, M k'. 
RICHARD U. MOODY. 
Druv : and Apollo > <>iM‘ral 
11 ! » l: M 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-V \ P — 
I 
MR. J. W. CLARK. 
Mir Id ,\ (i. Prescott ,\ » .... 
No. 13, PHENIX ROW. 
1 rec. i\ iug daily MAY (i:»Ol)S in all tin- P:.11 
st> le of t lo hr.-t ijuality. 
A f.-xv pair' ol tin- t >|.|» S | < m lv 1. ft !u In almost 
Gfiven Away. 
W i} I T K 
Rubber Sheeting ! 
l'or S ili: :it 
1!. V. WEI.I,S’. 
CALL and SEE 
As good an assortment ot 
WOOLEN GOODS? 
of all grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are belli® manufactured to order bv first-class workmen at a*s low prices as the times will afford. 
CUTTI Nfi ,oin ^Hits branches bv my- self. I have also a fine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
0!'e\" kil,‘'A '‘A1*KU COI.I.AKS, ill .-ill siz.'S, ami all the ot lo r better grade of Collars. >7 
H. L. LORD. 
House for Sale, 
-o- 
T1IK house on Union Street, oc- cupied hy T. d. Furrow. It is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The house is 
IHxtlO, two stories, F.H one and a half 
(stories; three large rooms below and 
Kircnen; lour rooms nmt kitchen above, besides 
attic. The houSfc is thoroughly built, and in excel- ! 
lent condition throughout, and adapted for two 
families. Will be sold on reasonable terms. In- 
quire of \\\ II. SIMPSON. 
Belfast, .July 1875.—tfl 
200 QTLS. CODFISH! 
Fight salted anil well cured, to he sold at Whole- 
sale aud Retail by A. 1*. MANSFIF.U) it CO., 
Foot of Main St 
G. E. JOMKSOM, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
!!.\IIU)E\ BLOCK, Belfast, Mr. 
4®*All business entrusted to him will r« c« ive 
rompt at tent ion. 
POOR & WELSH 
PAINTERS! 
an ).r,pnr.nl to ,lo SHIP n.,,1 HOUSE 1 
PAINTING iu all its hrauclic:—both plain ami 1 
ornamental—at prices that will suit tite limes. 
i)in* lony experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens d la lfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient .guaranty that iv.uk eiiti listed 1<> us 
will he faithfully done, consult us h* lore ^ointr 
elsewhere. Shop ->\.r the Mnrhh- Work', ilieh 
Street. ,)U11N II. 1 ’()< ilf. I 
Belfast. March 1". tf MA I 1 U I I."II. 
THOMBS * OSBORNE 
;nc»-.‘«>ors to l lie late < 'li:i lb Thumb .' 
SAIL MAK E ]R S 
-AM» I 1 i; 1! "* ! 
>ail in;:i!i a ml rep a e.l at shoi t mn iiaili uii 
•MX all & >ib|e\’s wharf. foul of .Main 'Neel. 
.)• >11 i; rno.Mi:>. 
««1 <». r om;< H;\ !■;. 
lb Had. .Inly *. !>: .-.isi., 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors j 
.1. Ib It < ki:•:. H. ! I'i k it.. ; 
{ouches to convex pa'•a ny -rs to ami from I he ear■- 
ami boats. 
Sample Looms free to ym -! 
Lix ei \' amt 1*. laniiti- >n11• !. v. :: 
1 1 O'.t-t .' 
It. Hast, Sept. is;:,, in.: 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
U.\ Y K i;i;.Mo\ KI> to their new I:: i) k i 11 ir lloi-m III 1 us!.>111 11 oil' e spiaie, are preparetl to 
ceix e .1. positplacing 11 e -aim- on interest \ |. 
lird dax nl.liiiii la!.. \ in: ad a ml >ept emln-r, a, -1 
Iiee'-mlier, .lanuai •, !■« lined ', ami .March. Ilia ve-: 
li.in^ com putt .1 on -a me, tie- first .Mom la; >•! .1 line 
ami l >ect -tuber. 
DepO'i rcc-ivnl dailx, ■ \r, p! mi Snmiax and 
I ,e”a I ! I lid x •. |rum : ■ .' A. .M.. and J > t ! *. .M 
> ituidavs Hunk elo-e> ai ! noon. 
,11 > 11 n ll' t»i x! i; x if. A v A !' vl \< li. !’d. 
Heifa .Ir,e <tit Id 1. if 
DH. JO ills HOMES, 
Physician ami Surgeon. Eato from 
Boston. 
Office, 5S Main St., over store cl S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
X. ii. C vr \ i:Kit, Si i;.; i■ \I and ('ll in >.\ ic I >!s 
I-. \m:.s, with those peculiar to Wo.MAX ami ( ni!.- 
Di.i.n, xx ill receix e -.L Srta 1 \i. A n i. *n. 
Id un ity used in ail if forms -\\ here t his 
valuable ay nt is indicated. 
t> f; 1 le will \ !>i c l’.\ I 11 NT> a! t le ir bo.xvlio 
are unable to call at hi> roono. 
(>!• it K Mot 1 r< in 10 A. >1. until 1 1*. >1. 
l'rom 1*. M. until i*. >1., ami from : i’. M. ti’itil 
■.» I*. M. * if::; 
DENTISTRY! 
DR, Gr. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor tc Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still In >!.’!• i ;it the *>! i slainl ot 
L'r. .'li 'at i-‘*n,i i.[' ('Inirih ami 
sin inir St:-. ••• -. 11 a' all t f.f !a:<'>{ 
i?iiI»r«i' d in-5i uHH iii- !i-■],( rating ti...-si t< 1, in 
MORRISON'S DENTAL ENGINE ! 
by which tlie ju'Kt i— i> rciMi«n il nivscii less painful 
anil tedious tl.aub> t lie of | mo hods. l'i it h inser'- 
rd in Uubber or <'<• 11 u 1 •« 1 Base, as persons prefer, 
lie ini'- t lie country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making ami insert big 
art iticial teeth. tflti 
1ST E W 
• 
F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
VI.I. WnllK that i> u-utilly done in a tirsl ei machine shop promptly attended 
>llOP Mathews Bros.* steam Mill. < ol ( 
and .Miller Sts., Bella M. "a: i 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can lie limml all the 
X) R Y GOO D S 
Advertised in this paper, ad as |,>u 
and even Inn er prim-. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
F!OI J 
kiiowlton Y knidil 
-IH U.I.IiS l\ 
Flow, Corn, III, Perl 
Lru-d, Beef,Fish & Groceries 
< M' all (i ratio-, a ml a choice lot *.>f 
Tobacco c£ Ciga.cs 
I li.it can he honehi cheap lor ca- h. 
/iI >on’t loreot I ho plact .1 hnrcli >! n i-l. upp.j* ,• 
tllf 1 "Hit lltlllM'. 
Goods Delivered to all ports of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
N. It. All who an* iinlobtt .1 to tin- linn of Know: 
l'Ui \ A a-ll, art' re.pte -t,.,| Ill, will,,., 
‘*r tin ir account will bo loll For collect ion. 
W. K At >\V !. 1.>\ 
\ hi.I.ltl II I 1\ A I. ,H | 
it. Hast, St-j.i. isr. ti: 
Carriage Making. Painting, and 
Blacksmithing. 
R E HE O T A L ! 
Wales Bioknell' 
l!:;vr removed 11:> i bll'ine-ear 
t'htire painting uml trimmint;, to 
tin* .-hops us er Damon's, in rear 
of the Alltel iraii IJoii.-r. i:.. 1 
won!a invite their old Inends am, patrons to rail 
"1 on them at this popular old stand, where tlie\ 
may he t'ouml at all times rea.lv to attend to the 
wants of those requiring work in their line. 
< arriage ami Sleigh 1’uniting and 1 rimining is our 
•I ialty. W e will paint and trim new carriages nr 
varnish old ones and repair trimmings at reasonable 
rates on short not ice, guarranteeing satisfaction in 
all cases. WALES & BlCKNELL. 
BL AOKSMIT HING! 
In all it- brunches at the old stand of Tread 
well & Man.-dield. < arriage.s repaired at 
shor! notice. Horse Shoeing promptly at 
temleilto. All work warranted Io give ^atis- 
faction. J. G. DAMON. 
New Carriage Shop 
TIIAVK I-HTK1> IT a Carriage Shop in tin- rear ot the old Treadwell \ Wunslield stand, 
where 1 am ready to attend to all kinds of 'arriage 
and Sh-igh repairing. New work made to order. 
ti H W. TRUKDY. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
,T X-j. LOCK E , 
No- 11 PHCENIX ROW, 
Offers to sell his stock of furniture at cost. Now is 
the time to buy to advantage all such household 
goods as are usually found in a well stocked Furni- 
ture Store. 
As seen elsewhere in this paper I also offer for 
sale my house and land, situated on High street. 
Also my store No. 11 I'liu nix Bow. A rare chance 
for a good investment. .1. L. l.ot’KK. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, !s7X 
—OF— 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
TO BE FOUND AT 
MOODY'S 
Cor. Main and High Sts. 
Avers (herrv Pectoral 
• #' 
For Diseases of the Throat and Langs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
CONSUMPTION. 
The tew composition.', 
u hieh ha\ e won t lie con- 
liih-uee of mankind and 
become household word', 
among not only one hut 
many nations, must have 
•extraordinary virtues.— 
Perhaps no one ever se- 
cured so wide a reputa- 
tion, or.maintained it >«• 
long as A i.i:-' ( 111.i:i: 
I’!.< It l as 1m ni known to tin- public about 
tort v years, h\ a long rout into <1 series of man elmi- 
din s, that have won for it a conlideuce in its vir- 
tues, never equalled by any other medicine. Il stil 
makes the most effectual cures of 'uii'ih*. <'of<!■■*, 
t r. i;ui/'l. :i. tliai can h«- made by medical skill. 
Indeed tin* t I'm h»i;ai. has really robbed 
tie -e da ny e roiis disease- < 4 t heir f error -, t" a l- at 
extent, and awn a feeliny of immimit\ from ilu-ii 
fatal fleetthat i- well found' d if the remedy b> 
la ken in seasofi. I.mry family shmihl ham if in 
their closet for the ready and prompt reliefdd if' 
memlM rs. sickness, sufleriua. and even life is sam d 
hv this timely protection. I he prudent should of 
neylect it. and the wise will not. Keep it he > 
for the protection it affords by im tiuielv use m slid 
den ,ii 1 acks. 
i:: \ i: i. > i\\ 
Dr. J. C. AVER & CO Lowell. Mass.. 
J Oinl .1 ////••.•.' / ( In nil.< 




--- -1 1 PALM AM QU r ;/ ‘MERUIT ; I E R AT f I 
n-TNM4 \*~3. PfVRfS 18 P T. 
4=;'VT>s & '■ \ .< 'vtv'-V,..Li.;iA ! 
fglf A&lstr 
A*~4~s”on ^L'*1 i,*cA,< CCa,o Af»T 
CABINETORGlfifs!^'1 
UNEQDALED:DNAPPEOACHED 
in oapaeitv and ••• by any other*. Awarded ! 
TIEEiilTMEBALS 




Europe. ()nt -t hutnir* ... 
all wiu-re any other ve- Lave been juvlerreU. 
nrCT !W;ar-d by En -nt .Mud.a eh ; 
DLOi hemispheres. t» unriyahd 
TESTIMONIAL rillfUl.Ah. with *>p.id a,a 1 
than On«* TIio u.*>azi<l tw:t; ir* 
iSUCECT *>n having n Maxm & Han,in. IV. j.t Inlolo I bike an.. ..-.her, /> -••• '!> ! 1 
MlSsi. for sdllnn i»/m',.r ord'in*. and J -r 
re us"': try v* TV hard to s< l! so tin (■'■uof >. •• 
NEW STYLES 
Solo and Coiiihiimtioii Slop**. SupcrL 
bdiryore and other base* i new »*•. 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
MsfHYMENfs.‘£S;£ A1;; 
payments; or rented until r» nt pays i, the a. 
CATALOGUES 
II \MLIX illItiAN c ... ir.l n t.e ii! >w. I 
TON t w Una. Spun .\W 'i uu •*. „v 
Adams at.. t’UlCAUO. 
I'or Ml- in BelLM 1. 
W. C. TUTTLF, Agent. 
W 1 N 1" H R O P 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE 
This Huperior 11KATK1! has Iwen 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and lias proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
an I is inlmitI'ml by ail |-r.i«■ 
tie-iil men to be the <>nlv 
durable Wnmylil 
Iron Funiaee 
m ;i <1 
M \ NIT.\nTKi:i) ONLY L\ 
IM1IT0N FliKN AOF. (’0., 
03 North St.. Boston. Mass. 
I \l» ie. « l:;t I I \1 
1 < •!: S \i.l-. UY 
K. F. Clark, Belfast, 
A .‘ ill lor |I< lf:is(, :m«l 'icinilv. 
Miiif'i! ir» 
CALL A.T 
Belfast Hardw are Store 
Hi fin-" pnrclmsiiiir \ our jpuals. riim* vmi Mill 
“nil I ■ 11 p r; 11 II VU'DH AIM;, I’AIVIS, nil.' 
ami V A IIN ISIIKS, NAILS, (II.AsS, uml 
l-AltMI.IPS mills, constantly on hum! ami 
for -saip at t.nWKST H!t«T.S. I‘on'1 loruct 
tlm place, AMI 11,11' -, A., 1 I'ln nis How. 
April '.'e, Is; ,. til" 
lack,soil’s Catarrh Snuff 
AND TROCHE POWDER, 
A 10.1 K,111! II, AM) 1M ! \S.\\1 III 'll ? Y 1\ j 
Catarrh, //rtuhtvhc, Had Unuth, HoarsrA..,!, \ 
mo, llronvhititi, < 'onyIts, Iha/nrss, 0V-. 
Ami all disorder^ resulting from ( otl^ i-: 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs. 
This Kemedv does not “I>K V l’ 1’" a <'atarrh but 
1A K ISK.N Sit; frees ! he head of all oifeiisix «■ matter, 
ipiirkly reinov ing Pad Preathaml Headache; allays 
and soothes the burning heat in ( atarrh ; is -o mild 
and agreeable in its elfects that it positively 
Curos Without Sneezing! 
As a Troche Powiler, i* pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, in>tfuitl\ 
gives to the I liroat and Vocal Organs a 
Delicious Sensation ol Coolness Si Com fori 
Is tile best Voice Tonic ill the world! 
Try it! Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cents. 
Sold by Hrnggists, or mailed free; address 
COOPLIJ, WILSON & CO., 1’ropTs, Philadeipia. 
W. W Whipple & Co., Portland, Me.; <leo. C. 
(ioodw in &, Co.; Weeks X Potter. Past Pros, N: 
Pil'd, lloston, wholesale agts. ly'Jf* 
For Christmas. 
Slipper Patterns! 
From 0- cents tip. 
At 1!. F. WELLS’. 
4 O II S' l> *• C o 1 ll 4 
ttronrhitU lore 
i ll roat, iftfiuen/a. 
Croup. Whooping 
< ongli. lloarionoiN 
liver Complaint, 
l*ainN or Morenwn 
in the 4'laeftt or Itifl*- 
It I «* i* «l i ii S' At the 
lung*, and every affec- 
tion of the T UK OAT, 
tMis and citkst, are 
-peedily and permanent 
!y cured by the useof L>u. 
\\ israi:*s 15a 1.-am <> Wti || Citi:i:’;:v, whieh does 
not di v up a cough and h ave the cause behind, as i- 
the case with most remedie-. but loosens it,cleanse- 
the bu gs and ailax s irritatiou, thus removing the 
cause oi the complaint. 
CONSUMPTiGM CAN BE CURED 
hyatimeb. resort to this standard remedy, as is 
p’roxed by hundred' «*:' testimonials it has received. 
None genuine u’ldes- -igm d “i. HL'TTS” >u the 
vvrappei. 
50 cts. and $1 a Imtth large bottles much tin 
ch< a per. 
Si: 1 11 W. KnWI.I. N I’ropi ietors. Huston* 
Muss. Sold by dealer-gehcrail: lyeovv'c; 
d..st publish. •*, a m edition of Hr. 
uUei nell'n < elclirami !■.*- 
«ntr on the /• ></; ,;.' ///•« without 
mcdicim ..I m*i 1, 'i x ima.iiu .\ ol 
>em'mai W’e.iknt -. I iix oiuutarx >. miual Loss,-, 
luiail'i-N. x, .Mental and I’lix-i-al 1 henparity, 1 in 
p. dine nt- to Maniuge. »tc .d-o, < >>n-i >i l- l* »N. 
I. in i.i e-x and l I induced by self indulgence «<r 
-* xtial extravagance. \< 
t l*i i. ui a -• :i!<d .• iivelope, only ix ceiit-. 
fii-- celebrated untie.;-, in tills adm:fabb- I '-ax 
clearlx demon- trait bom a thirty ) ears' -ucce--tut 
practice, Ilia*, tic a inning con(lienee- i>! -eit 
.ibu may be radical!) cured w it limit the dangerous 
!!.-<• ol ini' !tia! lee,., ill or the a) pi 1. t i»Ui ol tin- 
km:, pointing on: mod.■ of cure at one- -impie. 
alld etfei tliai. b no nils ol whichever) sufferer, 1.0 
matter what In com!it i.-n ma- be, max cure him-.b 
cheaply, pri x a teiy. and r. ■'///. 
tlo l lii- Lecture '! il.i la iu tin- iiand- ol rv.-i 
youth and every mat in the land. 
M at limit a!. in a plain «u\ elope, to uiiv t 
dress, ,,,\ on rec. ip. .f six cents, or two post 
age 'tamp-. 
Add res- the I’.lbli'lo -. 
CIIAS. ,T. C. KLINE & CO., 
I t KiiiM'o cm ¥ oil. 
i' '! t Mhc- 4 »PMi 
\ Mil:! AN A N l» i Mill |( \ P \ IT \ I" 
ii H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur hiiriilitiu', frailc Hark' or ibsiijus. 
No. 76 Stato St., opposite Kilby St .Boston 
V.\ I I II > \! :i pr.i. of Upwards of ear .-. o>n in lie' if '.-cm' Patents in t In l u i t 
Mah a!'<» i ii < < a! Itritain. I a lie ili.I < »t Ii«• t• 
elM countries. t '-IVe.M *. MjM-ilM.it i«»11 A -IS* 11 
'an lit s. a in I a ii paj>el\s tel- Pat eli t s «• wtl t e.l oil l" a-Mill 
a‘>le tern -. »\ it <!• «| etch. I- -arc In made 1.1 tit 
Jt-rmiue t !-• alidit and utility of Patents of Iiim ii 
ti'Ui'. and 1 ec■ 1' a:-' "ther ;nl\iee n ndere.l in aii 
man- r- t.-ii.-bi ..' -aim » "pit < tIn- claim- of 
any patent I'lmi.- u. ii 1 mill iny oin- dtdlar. A> 
si^umi-nt' rt-C'ii-'b *i m W .'hiiiyt"!'. 
At* .I'J'lr •; in ! >' ■ I nil*'/ sf,ft- a •s-.s-c.s' v.x .sV/yicr,, */ 
r'aciiiii.s /.-•/• hin<: /•,•;, ;.. ,- rlainnn/ t! 
fi-it, li.-Hilj: '■ hi :,'ti a. <. 
All net 1 of a j'-iirm -. v\ a-hine*. n t• 1 pro 
cure a Paten?, and then-mil •{!'■ at tlelax there,are 
In tv <a'. -tl in\ > a tor 
I !•> 1 HP ).\ I A !.S, 
I r< c 1 d Mr l «.- 1 "in ni •, -• nn ->t capable and 
nt-cf-'iul jiractitioiiei-s w it h w bom 1 huv, had o! 
Iici.il intercourse. t ii \ 1IU> M ASi'N, 
'om’s'r of Patent'.” 
“I have no lie-d'a;ion in asMtrinsr inventors that 
t !n > ca mini elnpi tx a mail //■-</ r,,m/n t. i-t am/ trust 
irarthi/ ami liioi'c cup;,hie of putting their applicu. 
tio'.i' in a form to s« are -r t hem a n a 1. x and lax 01 
able con-id,-rat i" n a' 'In- ! *. t: 1 ; 1 >: Ii»• 
!-. 1»M ! \ I > p.i IIK ! i. 1 a1 ■ 1 -m‘''r f Patent s.*» 
‘•'Ir II. li. i'.fi'i 1, 1...:. i. f. 1- me over I III IMA 
upplica? ion.' f,*r P..t* ntha'ina b»-* n MiiTt-s-rul in 
almo-t ex rv c i' :ch unmi'iakable proof of fjreat 
tah :it n 1 a!c;,1 1 lo part leads met o recommend 
\ 1.1. inventors to applx to ! ini to procure their pa- 
teut-. as t hex ina !.. -nr- « inr. 1 nir the mo-t faith- 
1 ul at 1 ent ion I»•'?->\\ ed tij> ni llit-iv c.im-s, ami at verv 
ren -ouahle ii 1: d«»iI N 1 Aid. MM 
It • 011. dan 1 is:1 yj-.T. 
t n k 
i 
CIlMl-ti ri 'l et <l 11.i itun .•! M dlU 
*i: ti! 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
an lllu. l!i y u mi in it- IMi l*i:,>i.,i ami 
07 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
I K ■ I in:- \ N 11 -■! I \ i: u I ■ 1 I:-. 
.?olin Alu II. .1. '.it- 
i-. I\. >\\ m, .l.u M. I Ilau, 
William !•.. t i.niM. IMiilhp 11. llrowti. 
U lllial ... I-.,.. \i llii.il,I 1 ...I, 
'V I I. A mi, I milk \< > v.- 
I.. I '. -Al. u ii:, A W. 1 d. Mill.' 
A 1 M * ..hurn, Sk..u hi _M’ 
A n-<si 1* M*. !I. i;.-:i.!li. :.i. 
.i 1 hi in-, hum bunk 
L. D. M. SWEAT. wm. 
A. W. COOMBS. >• • 
1 .! -ill.II .M in!. > I* 111:11 it»! it.bl: ■ 
M A. \\ u >M !»>. >.-.T. ::ir\. lYrtlaml. 
To the People of Searsport. 
Ill A A !. Ink'll t ’.. Air. n\. «. f 1 !>.• Ill U \>i M \u- W ■.1: k < !,nk \ I ii.ibl. I Y<ipn.iiii,> i’l 
•'ii- ui-hiuir i>. puiv'iusu* .Alarliir \\ .»rk *>l unv «h 
npli.-u ill -l.i mi nl‘ ini .i lu up :i< they can hliv 
air win f- in Mate. 
A I (11IMI1A 
n :,m pi. I-', : tl'l I 
W il! |.m> 4 J« it i !;.• .lin in'. r.i>r of !n Ulna! i lit 
nr rlii'ii mat ir am it. m. m..t trr how Imp# -t ami m#. mi 
tin* tax-" ,.| n finiii. i in# an in wani a |'|-ii rati-hi 
it r." tlir v.rik pi ii k!v, ! In hi hi riil v am I | n imam Hit 
1', Iravin# till- >;,slciii -trull# alul flraltllN Wrilr 
!u a11> prmniuriit ).fi hm in W I'liin.'t.Hi t 
.'Hi will Irani lli.it thr ai*.>\r iat♦•mrii: i- trnr m 
-•i r\ partinihir. 
( -.MHiNM'.l) I 11 1* V 11. 
.\ 1 I •• 11 ! 
W a -ii i Hat 'HI, l » 1 »ia 1 I. 
Air ii' ! j 'lirii-;iu. .\ It-in !■ 
i. hi I ft. 1 :: 1 ■ -Tat*- Tli.it I 'I -1 I MU 
ail:'.'- 1«'hi■ 11111:i! j;. .,t- .; w i| h •!.■« i. 1ml Urn Iit. 
All > n.l’lll NS. 
M« III!.. Ul * «HI#n ut < III. 
1’:;! 11»).\ t \ i. M s ii 
W a- ai u#tmi, 1 *. < ., A ,.r:i : 1*4 
All I i i | .! 11 11 -1 111 A I. Ill > 
I.' lit- 1 ■ tin j.., -I aim >• In \\ i l'i ha-Inn H 
a an al mth I l'i mu rhmmai i-m, lur ilm-lm- tail 
i Ur t > a i hr!- min f. |. a -. 4 | |||n* 1 •.. t f 1« l Mi rail#' 
lili'iiiiia! a' thin..: ami a pi rinati'-iit ru I'r w a t In- 
i. U'M N. UOIMv, 
1 v.n11 i\ « Ii k tu I'ri -iili-iit «.rant 
W a -liiii at n, !>.( ., Alarrli :4, i'. 
I n 11. •• |re n- wrl \ In >u r> my r Inn mat i-m w a* 
#«.im, havinir takm ihn<• ilu-i-s ul l»uraii#’> Klim 
matir K< m. 4; Al i.i. .1. It r. -n.a f It. 4 
fori. I’a., wa rum! I", a -imilai amount. 
.It >11 N ( I.snNA. 
Al- iiln < un#rr.-> t>l I’a 
I'rirr, inn dollar a hot;!--, nr -i\ huTth fur tin- 
iloliar-i. A k i.ur In a t-*r l Milan#’* Kin uniat ir 
I,*, an 4 ■ ;nallU t.;.11 an 4 1>\ 
ill. I I’ll l.\> I I N !. A KIN | 14. A 
I >i ii:-.: '.4 < I"mi-l-. 
W a-lii n#ton, I >. ('. 
I p. I IK I «.<.!> I" I A I K\ W III 111 
14 w ll« IU> \ll. I >K 1 «. 1 > 1 > m it..-fun, 
M i- .:111• 
3000 
Butterick’s Patterns 
.11 > i 1; i < ! \ i i > i; a 
ii. si. Johnson ,n co. 
Orders can ho filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to Al!! 
WAUTrn * mm and wnmm » v« r\ i! M Ii I L J u li. ru, locat' d and to tru\i l. I r 
11;1 ’’’ i.*ii!;»rs ri'lili u :! ii stamp, 
.1. m. ckkow, 
••in'. Ul Main >1.. Ituugur, Me. 
German Canaries. 
VI I.W MOIll 11 Mil'/ Mo| MAIN CANA 1111 .> oil 21:111<i.:111<i dim*; rapidly at £ .’.So each. 
H. M. TilURLOW, 
trio POST OFFICE. 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
The subscriber oilers for sale the 
Inui-e and land known as the “Locke 
House situated in the center of tin* 
-city, nearly opposite the New Kng 
lain l II oiise. mi 11 iirh Street. I hi-. 
properly consists ot u double tenement, two story 
bouse, and stable, about 1 an acre of laud with 
fruit trees, and a never failing well of water. Said 
place is situated on three streets, and the land is 
available for house lots, stores and shops. \ rare 
chance for a good investment. ,1. L. I.OCKK. 
It el fast, Dec. Is;;,. 
Musical Notice. 
MISS Al’.IllK I!. KKI.LS, will receive a few pupils for instruction upon the Piano and Tab 
inet Organ. Special care taken with beginners, f or 
terms impure at 14.1 Main Street. 
Nov. 25, lb?5—tf21 
SSEpai mHBHHBHHHHP- hariestow u, juas*. 
